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- SEE SPO~TS, 81

If you need advice on whitening
your teeth, don't read this.
- SEE the indie, il

Wet 'n Wild
awash-out
1,600 tickets go unclaimed for free party
ISAAC BABCOCK

I

BLEACH

UCF baseball jumps to No.19 in this
week's Baseball America polls.

News Editor

As two students wandered
around the edge of the lago.o n at
Wet 'n Wild, the few others in
sight could be heard talking.
"Where is everybody?" one
asked.
. The lagoon was almost
deserted, like a remote island
paradise in the pacific. Unseasonably cold winds chilled
those daring enough to slip into
the water, and as the sun crossed
the horizon and darkness fell,
the l~goon became vacant, silent
- all to the entreaties of a voice
in the distance.
''.Anyone who can hear my
voice, please come this way," the
man said. 'We've got some new
artists here."
Those few who happened
upon this place weren't stranded. They came because they'd
heard the water park was free
for uc;F students on Sunday,
part of the Golden Knights celebration last weekend. The only

problem was, nobody really
showed up.
According to Campus Activities Board members who gave
away free tickets at the gate, the
big rush came at 10 am., when
50 to 60 students hit the turnstiles. After that, demand trickled off. By the end of the day, of
the 2,000 tickets available for
UCF students, only 397 were
handed out. The .rest - tens of
thousands of dollars worth went unused.
The free admission to the
park was part of a UCF-only
party put on by the UCF contingent of the National Pan-Hellenic Council, a group compris. ing several black fraternities and
sororities. Aside from park
admission, a free concert featuring hip-hopper Mr. Cheeks took
·place on a stage. Tickets were
available to all UCF students
with a valid ID. Although students were welcome to mingle
with the park's regular guests·
throughout the day, the park had
been reserved solely for UCF's

ISAAC BABCOCK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Two UCF students - out of the SO or so still around by 8 p.m. - watch hip·hopper Mr. Cheeks, right, perform at a largely deserted Wet 'n Wild on Sunday. UCF had set aside 2,000 free tickets.

use between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
The party;s main draw, the
water park, turned out to be the
wrong place at the wrong time.
Temperatures
·
dropped,
enhanced by wind chill, dipping
into the 60s as night closed in on
the few revelers to stay beyond
sundown.
"Two years ago we had this

event, · and it happened in
March, and it was very warm ...
and I can tell you there were
defirutely more than 400 students there," said Dave Pavlonnis of the Student Government .
Association office.
The weather wasn't the only
reason few showed up for the
festivities. If you didn't know

that UCF was giving away free
Wet 'n Wild tickets last Sunday,
you're not alone.
"I didn't hear about it for the
first time until two days before,"
said Mike Aguanno, a hospitality major. "If I hadn't seen it in
the paper, I wouldn't have
known at all."
. He and his friend, Jose Fari-

nos, had shown up early for the
park, arriving at.12:30 p.m.
"We made five rounds
around the park, and we didn't
see anyone we knew,'' he said.
"The place was dead."
Pavlonnis
said several
attempts to advertise the event
PLEASE SEE
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' Free film screening a passionate gift Cell numbers
I Donation grants
unique opportunity
may
soon
lose
for arena showing
....

~1-

;••

their secrecy .

KIMBERLY CALHOUN
Contributing Writer

Tomorrow's free screening of
The Passion of the Christ at the

MIKE RIEGEL

UCF Arena is a Good Friday
"miracle" brought about by a
campus club's desire to show
director Mel Gibson's controversi~ film and the $40,000 gift
from two Christian benefactors
to fund it.
About 3,250 people will get to
see the film at 8 p.m. tomorrow,
thanks to the donation by Ray
•~ and Mary Berryman of Orlando.
Campus Crusade for Christ
organized the event.
The screening is a special
arrangement between New
Market Films, the distributor of
the movie, and Regal Cinemas,
which gave UCF a.ccess to the
film. Campus Crusade for Christ
will host the event.
Tickets will be distributed on
a
first-come,
first-served basis.
•
A personal connection to Mel
Gibson may' have helped get the
film to campus. Gibson, who is
•
friends with the widow of Cam. \! . pus Crusade's founder, spoke
with her about the film during
his time in town, when 5,000

Senior Staff Writer

•
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PHILIPPE ANTONELLO I NEW MARKET FILMS

Jim Caviezel, left, plays Jesus in The Passion ofthe Christ, directed by Mel Gibson, right. Gibson had considered a campus appearance .

clergymen saw the film in January. The plan to have a screening
was hatched - including a possible perso:p.al appearance by
Gibson.
Dan Dillard, UCF Campus
Crusade cjjrector, helped organize the effort, makirig phone calls
to get money for the event,

expected to cost $40,000, and get pists who have pledged to
a copy of the movie.
donate $1 million in their lifeThe Student Government times to Campus Crusade. The
Association provided $1,000, but couple originally offered Dillard
the "miracle funding,'' as Dillard · $10,000 but changed their offer
calls it, came from Orlando to $40,000 after Dillard
donors Ray and Macy Berryman, explained how the money would
members of the "History's
Handful" group of philanthroPLEASESEE CAMPUS ON AS

·~ .UCF may finally get its money from legislature
MORGAN MOELLER

"I think in the early years budget includes more than $110
when the program first started, million to match major donait was usually funded on time," tions at state universities and
There is more than $85 mil- said Dan Holsenbeck, vice also includes about $73 million
lion in backlog of unmatched president of University Rela- to match gifts to community·
gifts to state universities. The tions. The process was slowed colleges.
Florida legislature has begun when, "all universities really
Legislators are also considthe process of distributing the stepped up their fund raising ering making changes in the
funds, which includes approxi- activities as a result of this act, percentage of donations that
mately $2.5 million for UCF, by so they all began to be very the state will be accountable
including provisions in both successful."
for. Instead of matching 50
the House and Senate budget
The program is set up so percent for donations between
proposals.
that as the size of the donation $100,000 and $600,000 they
The Major Gift Program increases, so does the percel;lt- will be responsible for only 25
was initially designed in 1979 age that the state will match. percent. To receive a full
with the intent to boost dona- During 2002-2003 the state . match on a donation, the gift
tions from private organiza- universities totaled 135 dona- would have to be at least $3
tions to state universities. tions eligible for state funding, million, as opposed to the curHowever, with the growth of equaling $46.5 million in pri- rent minimum of $2 million.
institutions iri both enrollment vate donations, meaning that
Holsenbeck says, "I believe
and donations, it has been diffi- the state was responsible for that the chances are 60 - 40 that
cult for the state to make good matching $33.6 million.
it would [pass] ... it's not that
on its promise.
The proposed legislative it's controversial it's just that
Staff Writer

~.

a

it's part of a larger package
that they haven't agreed upon
yet."
This is not the first time that
the state has made an attempt
to pay its increasing debt. In
November a bill was passed
that allowed an unclaimed lottery jackpot to be distributed
between state universities and
community colleges based on a
ratio of how much the state
owed each school. ·According
to Holsenbeck, UCF's share at
that time was four million doliars.
The legislature has approximately three weeks until they
must decide on the new budget. If the budget is passed the
money will be available sometime after June l, the beginning
of the 2004-2005 fiscal year.

Your cellular phone number may soon be made public if
a new law goes into effect later
this year.
Consumers have ·come to
e;KPect a certain degree of confidentiality when it comes to
their mobile phone numbers.
In the short history o( wireless
service, the privacy of subscribers has been safeguarded. ·
All that might soon change.
The cellular phone industry
is expected to launch a wireless directory assistance service that could include more
than 70 percent of the nation's
156 million cellular numbers in
a database.
While wireless nlimbers
will not be published in a book,
anyone dialing directory assistance will be able to get almost
any wireless number.
The so-called directory
could be available by the end of
the year, the wireless industry
says, as five of the six largest
cellular carriers compile
names and numbers.
The new directory would
vastly alter a peculiarity of
modern
communications:
Wireless calling may be taking
the place of traditional

phone service, but its numbers.
remain a mostly private affair.
Most phone books that carry
landline phone numbers look
just as they did decades ago.
While many people are
within reach at all times
through all manners of communkation, the search for
each other's contact information becomes more and more
difficult as many e-mail
addresses and most wireless
numbers have gone unlisted
and remain l!ll'gely private.
Some woUld like to keep it
that way.
"When I get a cell phone
number, I consider it extremely important;" Rep. Joseph
Pitts, a Pennsylvania Republican, wrote in an e-mail. Pitts is
co-sponsoring legislation in
the House of Representatives
that would prevent cell phone"
carriers from including an
existing .customer's wireless
number in a database unless
the customer agrees.
"My feeling is that I don't
want the world to know my
cell phone number and I think
there are millions upon mil- ·
lions of other users who would
agree with me," Pitts said. "No
one should be forced to have a
wireless number deluged with
calls from outsiders."
For years, wireless phone
numbers have been relatively
safe compared to other forms
of communication. Telemarketers have been banned from
calling wireless phones. The
Federal
Communications
Commission recently took its
first steps toward banning
spam that targets mobile
phones and other wireless
devices.
But as consumers gravitate
toward e-mail to keep in touch
and more than 7.5 million
Americans rely solely on their
cell phones, finding each
other in the traditional white
pages isn't that easy anymore.
''.As more and more AmeriPLEASE SEE
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Ar~und Campus
Dead Knights remembered
The
Eternal
Knights
Memorial Ceremony will take
place on from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
today in the Student Union
Cape Florida Ballroom. The
Eternal Knights program is a
ceremony that honors those
students who died during the
current academic year. For information contact the Student Leadership Programs
office 407-882-0152.

Remembering a scarred past
Stephen Carter will speak
on Celebrating 50th Anniversary of Brown v. Board of Education, on today at 7 p.m to 9
p.m at the UCF Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom. This. event
is free and open to the public;

Campus to be invaded
The MTV Campus Invasion Tour takes place 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. today on the Mall, the
grassy area between Health
and Public Affairs and Classroom Building 1. Hoobastank,
Lost Prophets and Ima Robot
will be playing. There will be
professional BMX riders and
inflatable games. The event is
free and open only to UCF stu. dents with valid student ID.

Strongbad, wimp brother coming
The Chapman brothers of
Hornestarrunner fame will
present a lecture for UCF students tomorrow from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. This event is free to
all, though seating is limited in
the VAB Auditoriuin.

U.CF throws a sock hop
Poseidon's Enchantment,
UCF's first prom, will take ·
place 9 p.m. to 11:45 p.m.
tomorrow at the Recreation
and Wellness Center. The
dress code is non-specific', but
1:he theme is '80s. Put on by
Cab Cultural and Fine Arts,
with help from URSA, the
event is free to all UCF Students plus one guest

Gospel Star Search
The University Christian
Fellowship is presenting a free
concert featuring finalists
from the national 'Gospel Star·
Search contest, 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Computer Science
Building Auditorium.
'

Correooon '
1

An April 5 article, ·~ growing resentment over Afrogate,"
attributed the following quote
to basketball player Dexter
Lyons, regarding President
John Hitt's decision to don an
Afro wig: "It's a big deal for me
to get the president of this university to put on an A.fro wig.
That wasn't some guy from a
club or some arts and crafts
group. That was the president
of our school. That'.s an honor."
The quote was lifted from the
Orlando Sentinel, where it first
was published on April 1. The
quote subsequently was circulated by the Associated Press.
The Future erred in not crediting the work of the Sentinel as
the original source.

Let us know
T he Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
· organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Stµdying blacks that got boot
. 7--- .

Parramore project
illustrates woes of
redevelopment

/

Like many UCF students,
Jason
Metzger
juggles
schoolwork, extracurricular
activities and an active personal life. Unlike others, Metzger also is doing his part to
fight racial discrimination in
Orlando.
The UCF junior is a psychology major minoring in
African-American studies.
He serves on the leadership
board of the university's
chapter of the NAACP and is
also the deputy director of
multicultural affairs for the
Student Government Association, where he acts as a liaison between the association
and multicultural groups on
campus.
Given that he is white, he
said that he is often asked
why he takes such an interest
in the issues and concerns of
the black community.
"I wanted to dedicate my
life to serving others, especially people that are facing
· problems because of race or
gender," Metzger said.
With this in mind, Metzger became involved last fall
in the "Parramore Project,"
which studied how residents
of Orlando's Parramore community wer:e coping with a
redevelopment i.pitiative that
was forcing them to leave
their homes;
·
To understand that proj- . L~~~Ml•llli....~~:___---=-_j_j
PLEASE SEE
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Jason Metzger's involvement in the "Parramore Project" was a study of the 'after-effects of a redevelQpment project in the Parr(\more community.

place.
gramming are cut, UCF should- a go, no-go date,'' Shaver said.
Unless enrollment booms, n't count on having its own "We can't teach it with four stusome students might be forced local station any time soon. On dents."
In an effort to give students to be wait until the last minute top of that, according to faculty
According to Hickey, no
real world experience, UCF to see ·if their . class will take within the School ofCommtmi.- · fin.al decision has been made
will start broadcasting shows place.
• cation, there is no way o(prt;!-,11 • on .-~h.e class. In order for the
Elimination of the Televi- dieting wpen, if ever, a cable· 'dass tq ·\i>.e ~ffered in a limitedusin.g ~CC-TV Channel later
enrollment q1pacity, approval
this mbnth: Students from cer- sion News class fron;i the sum- provid~r Will pitk up WBCC.
For some strn:lents: j.n th~::. f has to be ~ed from the· d~an
.. ta1b cla.sse~ within' the College mer term would affect more
' of Arts and -Sciences, such as than just the five students cur- TV progf ani, ·we.: loss · of th~" 0f the :c6Hege of Arts and Scithe ~dio-TV program, will use rently enrolled. While the cur- summer class would also mean' ences and. the provost.
WBCC 68 as a venue to put out rent format of WBCC-TV is the loss of an opportunity to ' "The process requires that
original programming.
broadcast exclusively digitally, work in a professional setting.
the dean: approve it and then
Because the Television forward it to me," Hickey said.
The only hitch is, there has the hope is that a local cable
to be enough students enrolled provider will pick up the sta- News class has previously only "There is a process for approval
in the classes to create the pro- tion. If such a move is made, been offered in the spring and that hasn't happened. Unless I
gramming.
UCF will fall in line with many fall, this would be the first approve it, it won't be offered."
Compounding the fear is the
Due to budget constraints, other Florida universities that opportunity for students in the ·
Provost Terry Hickey said last alrea~y broadcast on local tele- R-TV department to create pro- fact that the Television News
gramming ' year-round. The class' prerequisite, Electronic
fall that for summer courses to vision stations.
receive fundfo.g, enrollment
Under cilrrent conditions addition of the summer class Journalism II, only has 14 total
the station broadcasts a bulk of. would heap. 10 more weeks students in it, making the 15must reach certain levels.
For a class required for a pre-paid PBS shows that are onto the amount of program- student requirement look
·impossible. '
·
major, that number must round · sprinkled with newscasts. In ming put out by students.
Not all administrators are
"It's an excellent opportuniout to 25 students - 15 if the this state it's 'doubtful a cable
course is a restricted-enroll- provider would pick up the sta- ty [for students] to get a tape of sweating under the heat lamps
tion.
their work, to know their tape just yet. .A.ccording to Shaver, "
ment course.
"The success of-the channel is going on air,'' Mary Alice '. the class will be offered to stuStudents trying to enroll in
the Television News class depends on sources for local, Shaver, director of the Nichol- .dents who are not required to
(RTV 4320) might find this original programming,'' George son School of Communication take the class, but can use it as
Bagley, who is scheduled to that hous~s the R-TV progr~, . ~.an. 'elective. Shaver said that
especially daunting.
The class, geared to produce teach Television News, said. said. 'We expect" enrollment to . students who have completed
local news format twice a "The School of Communica- be substantially larger · than '.ib.e'pretequisite and have taken
,
·a· semester off could also raise
week, currently has just five tion will factor a lot of the pro- what it is now."
Despite all these benefits, enrollment..
students in it According to the gramming [in the future]."
In order for the channel to students, faculty and WBCC
Until then, UCF-ers will
n ew policy, 10 more students
must enroll in the class befqre succeed, there needs to be stu- can only hope the class will fill. have to be content to wait and
the May 14 Add/Drop deadline dents creating programs. But if
"If there aren't 10 more stu- hope the numbers rise in the
in order for the class to take the classes that create pro- dents, I think we need to make next 10 weeks.
1
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President George W.
Bush has asked the Fooq:
and Drug Administration
to modify the current
warnm"g label on condom
packages to inclu.de infoi"
mation about huinan papffi.'"
lomavirus,
commonlY.
called HPV or genita).
warts.
-Ji
Scientists who believ:
that condoms should be:
promoted as a cruc\al line
of defense against STDSi
and cervical cancer. How{
ever, some abstinend::
groups argue that the":
research shows that. con!..
doms don't necessaril~
prevent t)l.e spr~ad.ofHP\l;
in part because it may, b~
found on parts ·of the bodY.
the latex devices don/,~
cover and abstinence is thei
best way to prevent th~
disease.
~ "::
. But scientists whQ
study HPV w orry thaf;
abstinence groups are7 di~
missing important infor.,.
mation to promote the·
own values. The "opposiri~
groups argue that researc
has shown that HPV.trans
missioni.s l~ss likely whe~
a person does not hav~
other STDs, such as H"
i<
.l v.
gonorrhea and chlamydia•
which condoms have beett<
shown to combat. · · -:
Officials at the · FDA:
concede that boiling dowrl:
a "very extensive and com-i
plicated" body of scientifi~
literature on HPV and intO'
a few words on a condon:
label is no easy task and i'
will most probably b C:
ignored, the sarrie way the
cigarette smokers ignor~
the warning labels on the
.
cigarette
packets.
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Grown-up life Euents?
Graduation ftnnQuncements
Wedding inuitations
We'll help you create the perfect expression of your personality
and the event with our wide selection of announcements,
·
invitations and original designs.

Personal Stationery
Thank you notes for all the gifts generated by those announcements)
' or perhaps a note With thanks for that job interview you aced!

{reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P. A.
Professional Eye Care
Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

(407) 737-3580

/!:\TARGET

'-!.I Opticat

TOO~=~~n~d~:~~=~~:=1:=:~~

to you or uisit our
Studio near UCF
10% Discount for
UCf Students and Staff
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JESSICA LACOMBE

. Comprehensive Exam•••••••••$38
Contact Lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*
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Senior StaffWriter

. Condoms, HPV and
President Bush

UCF TV hoping to hit airwaves this spring
StaffWriter •

~

NASEEM SOWTI

New research showS'!
that there is more scienc~
lo. thls ·vUJ.nerability than;
social factors. Scienti~t
have isolated four depres _.
'siqn-related ge~es that art?!
identified only m women.They believe that severu
genes w9rk in concert with:
the ebb and flbw of repro~:
ductive hormones td
charge brain chemisay ill;
ways that might set the<
stage for depression, esp~ ·
dally after an emotiolmi:
ordeal.
.
M
Another risk factor iS.:
what researchers call over=:
thinking, women's tenden~..
. cy to dwell on petty slights,,
and mentally replay testy
encounters and to wallow
in sad feelings. Studies.
show that this typ~ of neg{
ative thinking is Jar more!
common in w<;>men than lit
men, and that 1t can be har:""
hinger of clinical depres •
sion.
;
Overall,
scientistS:
belieye women's vulnera~"
bility to depression is the;
result of a combination o~
social, genetic, and hori
monal facFor every man
who has'. experienced at;
least one episode o~
depression, 1.7 Womer(
have, according to a surveY'
~y the National Comorbid •
1ty Study. ·

Senior StaffWriter

Discounts for UCF Students, Faculty, and Staff!

for sl'udenl's
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Week in Health :...•,.
Study: New dues to
woman veiled in black

ANDRES HEALY

Trouble Seeing in Class?
Tired Eyes While Studying or on Computer?
Problems Focusing or Headaches?
Why Continue to Struggle?
It's time·for an eye exam.

lOo/ OFF
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407.273.5688
mystatementbiz@yahoo.com
www.mystatemeht.biz
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Black-only awards
end at two colleges
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Washington University in St.
Louis announced Friday that it
will open a black-student scholarship program to applicants of
all races, after federal officials
encouraged the move earlier this
week.
St Louis University has also
opened a similar scholarship
program to applicants of all
races.
Their decisions are part of a
national movement away from
the affmnative-action programs
that helped ease black students'
entry into higher education after
the era of educational segregation
At the urging of the U.S.
Department of Education's
DAVID SWA~SON I KNIGHT-RIDDER.TRIBUNE
Office for Civil Rights, colleges
Corpsman carry a wounded Marine to a Chinook 46 on Wednesday as the number of U.S.
are embracing "race~neutral
Marines killed in a five hour, house to house firefight in Ramadi on Tuesday dimbed to 12.
alternatives" ·they hope will
allow them to follow the law ended the Ernest A Calloway Jr.
The list of coalition members
while still enrolling a d1verse stu- program. Each year, it had involved in the combat grew: In
dent body. So far, about 100 . awarded 30 black students additioh to Americans, troops
schools have revised formerly $11,000.
from Italy, Spain, Great BritaiP,
minority-specific
programs,
In its place is the new Martin Ukraine and Poland were
'
according to the Center for Equal Luther King Jr. scholarship pro- attacked.
Opportunity, which filed the gram, open to applicants of all
Iraqi deaths in fighting Mon:
complaints against the two uni- races. Scholarships will go to
day and Tuesday appeared to
dents who demonstrate leader- number around 100, including 40
versities.
The U.S. Supreme Court held ship potential for promoting .killed overnight in Sadr City,
last year in a discrimination case King's dream of a diverse but Baghdad's sprawling Shiite slum
against the University of Michi- unified America
Italiah soldiers killed 15 iraqis in
gan that while colleges may confighting in Nasiriyah. and British
sider race in admissions deci- 13 U.S. Marines killed as
troops killed 12 Iraqis in Amarah.
sions, they also must ·treat fighting spreads in Iraq
In Washington, Bush admin~
students as individuals and not
RAMADI, Iraq -Three days istration officials cast the viouse race as the sole criterion for shy of the one-year anniversary lence as the work of a small secaccepting or rejecting them for of the fall of Baghdad, intense tion of Iraq's Shiite majority, not
programs.
combat spread to at least four a mass rebellion.
Since 1986, Washington Uni- more cities in Iraq Tuesday,
That stance reflected U.S.
versity has awarded Ervin schol- killing at least 13 U.S. Marines.
hopes that the unrest doesn't
arships to black students at the
By the end of. the day, U.S. cat<th on more widely among
private college. They cover troops seemed to have take:q Shiites, which would imperil the
tuition and provide a $2,500-per- · control of most contested areas, U.S. rebuilding mission in Iraq. .
year stipend.
but the fighting was far more
The Arab satellite television
Starting in fall of 2005, the extensive than at any time since network Al-Jazeera reported that
scholarships will go to applicants Saddam Hussein fled Baghdad U.S. Marines in Falluj;ili were
of any race who demonstrate last April 9.
. fighting Shiite supporters of alexceptional academic and leadBattles also ·were reported in Sadr, and not the Saddam loyalership achievements,·communi- Nasiriyah, Kut and Karbala, cities ists they typically encounter in ·
ty service accomplishments and that had been peaceful. Fighting the town If true, the developa commitment to meeting the continued in Baghdad's Sadr ment would be astounding: Shineeds of the less fortunate.
City, Fallujah and Amarah, as ites and Surulis are centuries-old
St. Louis University has well as other cities.
Muslim rivals.
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Purchase a
Simon Mall Gift Card
during the month of April ·

and receive a
$S Gift Certificate to

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Offer good at Waterford Lakes Town
Center only. Purchase gift cards at
Waterford Lakes Town Center
management office, located between
Claire's and Old Navy. Good while
supplies last. Limit one per person.
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LIFESTYLE SOLUTIONS@
Sofa-Bed Convertibles
are a great way to sit. .. and
sleep~

wh'en completed with a

Gold Bond Mattress.

Ask
adOc
JOHN GEORGIOU, P.A.-C
UCF Health Services

I have hadproblems with constipation. What can I do about it?
Constipation is a very common medical problem. Most
people have experienced it at
some point in their lives. In

healthy adults, there are many it is important to be able to
factors that contribute to it.
manage increased stress levels
First of all, it is important to 1 or seek professional help if
have adequate water intake. · stress is excessive.
Many individuals that suffer
Moreover, in many cases
from constipation do not con- medications can alter bowel
sume enough water. Most function as welL New medicaadults would benefit by con- tions and · over-the-counter
suming eight glasses of water medicinal products should be
per day. That amount should be examined to determine if they
increased if there is excessive contribute to the problem, and,
· sweating, or spending a lot of if so; eliminated or substituted
time outdoors.
with another.
Second, it is important to
Finally, if there is any rectal
have adequate fiber intake in bleeding, or ifthe appearance of
the form of vegetables and the bowel movements has
fruits.
changed significantly, cancer of
Five or more servings of the colon and other abnormalifruit and vegetables are ties could be the cause. Individrequired per.day.
uals should seek professional
Third, many individuals help if constipation persists,
with altered bowel function can especially if they have adjusted
_be suffering from increased . their behavior and found· no
stress levels. Anxiety, depres- relief: or at the earliest sign of
sion or other: psychological bleeding.
problems can manifest with
constipation and, in some cases,
E-mail your questions to
even with diarrhea Therefore,
AskaOoc@mail.ucf.edu
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.See and d1·aerence!
feel the 111
If you don't love your futon, you
don't have a Gold Bond Mattress
- the world's finest futon mattress.
PLUS: hundreds of
Cotton Works designer
covers to choose from!
Quick drop-shipped to your
door within only days1
'.S. ORLANDO

5850 $. Orange Blossom Tr,

·407~851-6828
ALTAMONTE SPR'ING.S
754 E. Altamonte Dr.

407-830-7100

• 8" Double Foam Core
•Comfort Coil Foam
• Ultra-Plush 10-Yr. Warranty
• Opulence Foam· 15-Yr. Warranty

Other models and matching
furniture to select from

E. ORLANDO'

www.bedroomland.net

bedroo111 ~ 
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Campus Crusade hopes to stir passion with film
FROM

Al

pay in advance for 1,500 viewers
and will pay for any viewers over
be used.
1,500. Campus Crusade is paying
"It took several minutes to $550 for each person that sees·
explain how we would spend the film.
$40,000 on flip books, sound,
The event is a one-time-only
lighting, staging, T-shirts, et deal, Dillard said. "Mike Pade
cetera," Dillard said. "Then Mr. contacted me and basically said
Berryman turned to his wife We've never done this before.
Mary and asked, 'What do you We will not do it again, and I canthink we should do?'
She not believe we are doing it now.
replied, We should do it all."'
We are sending you a print for
Trying to get a print of The Good Friday at UCF, because the
Passion, Dillard called New Mar- New Market guys want us to do
ket Films, Regal Cinemas and it:•
· '
Swank Motion Pictures. "I spent ·
The violent retelling of the
12 hours a day on the phone for biblical demise of Christ has
three days trying to secure a already earned more' than $330
print of The Passion, Dillard said. million in sales in its first five
"I was told many times that it weeks in release, thanks in part
was impossible to get a print just to bulk ticket sales to church
when I was calling switchboards, iiroups. Dillard calls the Friday
receptionists and secretaries to screening at UCF a miracle.
learn which executives I should
''This may be the first time in
approach :with our outlandish history that a movie still in therequest that they send us a print atrical run has ever been sent to
of The Passion of the Christ to anyone to be used for an out~of
show to students on ~ampus."
cinema screening," Dillard said.
After Dillard's detailed expla- "The funding, the print, the
nation of the planned event, and venue - they have all beeri mirhours on the phone with compa- acles."
ny executives, Mike Pade of ·
The Arena will be converted
Regal Cinemas agreed to send to accommodate a 50-foot-by-27Dillard a print of The Passion foot movie screen, positioned on
with the expectation that Dillard ~me side of the main floor. This

change in setup has cut the seating capacity from an earlier
advertised 5,000. Half of the
bleachers will be 'folded away to
make room for the screen, with
the audience seated on the basketball court and bleachers on
the opposite side. Dolby Digital
surround sound will also be
installed for the screening.
'We are converting the Arena
into a virtual movie theater for
·3,000 people," Dillard said.
'fh.e possibility of showing
The Passion at UCF has been in
the minds of the Campus Cru.sade staff and UCF students
since last year when rumors circulated that Mel Gibson was
going to make a movie about
Jesus, Dillard said.
"We knew we wanted The
Passion at UCF once rumors
were more than confirmed with
rapid momentous news early
this year that the movie was biblically sound ..." Dillard said.
'We were not going to rest until
we got the movie on campus.
'We had no idea of the miracles required to do so," he added.
Campus
Crusade
had
planned to show The Passion in
the Student Union's Pegasus
Ballroom, where the group has

.I

its regular Thursday-night meetDillard said students leaving
ings. When John Hitt, the presi- that screening were speechless.
dent of UCF, asked the group to He expects a similar response
release their reservations for two Friday. "When you're dc;me seenights, they realized they would ing the movie, it's an attitude of
have to find another location to somber silence," Dillard said.
show the movie. Dillard said the "People leave very pensive.
challenge of relocating turned That's been the same nation- ·
into a blessing when Hitt rente9. wide."
He added that the movie
the Arena for the group and they
decided to ·use it to show The shocked him too - "I saw the
movie and I've been a Christian
Passion.
Several Christian campus · for years and I wasn't able to put
ministries are working toget:P,er together a coherent sentence
to advertise for the event. Mem- after seeing it. It's breathtaking."
For students' who have quesbers of Campus Crusade handed
out 7,000 flyers to UCF students tions after the film. he's hoping
leaving Universal Islands of members of the area clergy can
Adventure last weekend and a field questions, but he's also hopsign advertising The Passion is at ing students talk to each other
the
University
Boulevard about the film. Those who still
entrance to UCF. Members of need guidance can opt to attend
Christian campus ministries one of Campus Crusade's weekhave also distributeq door hang- ly meetings. Attendance at the
ers and are talking to their hour-long discussions varies
friends about the movie to pro- from 200 to 400 people, Dillard
said, but any student, regardless
mote the event.
This is the second major of religious involvement, is welscreening of the event for UCF come. The group will hold its
students. On March 4 a group of . final meeting of the semester at
380 fraternity and sorority mem- 7:30 p.m. April 15 in the Student
bers led by the Alpha . Tao Union Pegasus Ballroom.
Omega frateinity saw the film at
The Friday viewing of The
the Regal Cinemas Waterford Passion of the Christ will be th~
final portion of Undivided, an
Lakes theater.
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event hosted by about 10 of the
Christian campus ministries.
Undivided began last Thursday
with a speech by Mark Cahill,
author of One Thing You Can't
Do In Heaven. It continues with
24 hours of prayer at UCF's free
speech area from 6 p.m.
Wednesday to 6 p.m. Thursday,
and will end Friday night.
Christian Campus Fellowship's Matt.Boden, who has been
involved with some ofthe planning for Undivided, said he
hopes people will see The Passion and have their misconceptions about Christianity and
Christ dispelled, and that Christian students will be available to .
answer questions for those who
are confused by the movie.
Skip Moedinger, a member of
the planning committee for
Undivided, said he hopes the
movie will cause people to think
about who Jesus is.
"Our goals are that people
will fall in love with Jesus, that
they will have so many questions
that they'll have to see~ answers,
that they will know clearly
where to go and that we can give
back to the university with this
excellent free event,'' Dillard
said.
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WIRELESS CONNECTION CARDS FOR YOUR LAPTOP
,Gain on/ine access through your laptop or PDA
with a wireless card from Data Di'm.ension:s.

Just slide the card i.n the PC slot and stay connected ·
to the internet, no matter where you are on the Sprint
Nationwide PCS Network. No heed to find a "Hot
Spot". With data speeds, averaging 50-70 Kbs and
peaks of 144 ~bs, being 9n the. go... and <?n the internet has never Qeen ~as1er and 'more reliable. The
Sprint network covers 99% of the nation's largest
cities and all major airports. Call Data Dimensions
and your card will b~ shipped to you within 48 hours.

MATTRESS SOLD IN SETS
TWIN

FULL

QUEEN

KJNG

s35EA.PC $39EA.
s49EA.PC $gg~c
· PC
.
SET
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Mattresses sold separately at similar saving

4EK Council is a great way to get connected,
meet other spirited UCF students and start networking
with UCF alumni. Council ·members work the the UCF
Alumni Association assisting <:1t events and serve as
the board of directors for 4EVER KNIGHTS. Come
find out more information on how to become
involved with the Council.

Call DATA DrMENSIONS INC
. 407:253-1400
-for mor.e information.

I

For more information visit www.ucfalumni.com, ·
e-mail ucf_4everknights@yahoo.com
or call (407) UCF-ALUM.

Sprint phones available as well

I
•
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4EK Council Interest Session
When: April 15, 2004 - 5 PM
Where: Student Union , 222

Employment Guide/Orange county Public Schools·

CAREER FAl.R

UCF is proud of over 60 doctoral and over 700 master's students
graduating this Spring ..They now have 2.2 million more reasons
to celebrate their graduation.

Tuesday, April 13th· • 9:30am-3:00pm
Expo Center Downtown Orlando

Congratulations t0 our future
millionaires
I

500 West Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32804

.

Meet with RR representatives from over 80 companies searching for 'the right candidate.
PAJ,fflCIPATING COMPANIES

• AFLAC • Allied Tires & Services • Amazitig Pictures.
• Ameri:care School of Nursing• America$ Cash Express
• Americorp • AMF Bowling Centers • Aramark • Bank One
• Big Apple Consulting USA, ~nc. • Boston Market
• Carroll Fµlmer Logistics Corp. • Cellular Store
• Central Florida College
, Central Florida Educators Federal Cre<lit Union
• Central Florida Real Estate Careers • Ceiitral Intelli&errce Agency
• Cluls.e Learning Center • City College • Goggin Automotive Group
• Cognisa Security • Community Bank of Florida
• DeYry University• Dial America
• Dolly Parton's Dixie Stampede
• EG.com • Embassy Vacation Reson
• Ethan Allen • EZ Travel The World
• Florida Medical Training Institute
• Florida Technical College • FMU
• Geico • High - tech Institute • HMS Host
• Ho~ler Classic Automotive Group
•HomeTeam Pest Defense • Imaging Solutions
• ·Interstate Trucking Academy, Inc.
• John Casablancas • Keiser College
• Key Power Technical Institute • Kwil<. Kerb
• Lay-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries
• Levy Restaurants
.
• Metropolitan Orlando Urban League
•Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
• OCPS Workforce Education
• Orange County Corrections
• Orange County Fire Rescue Dept.
• Orange Lake Resort & Country Club
• Orlando Culinary Academy
• Polytechnic Institute of America
•·Primerica • Quest, Inc. • Rainforest Cafe
• R & M Distrib~ting!Kirby • Rent-A-Center
• Ritz. CarltonZJW Marriott • Sail Train International
•Sanford Auto Mall• Sears Marketing Center
•Securitas Security Services• SunT~st • TGI Friday's
• Uniformity • United States Air Force
• United States Army Recruiting
• UPS • Valencia Community College
> Interview on the spot > Bring Plenty of Resumes
• Waddell & Reed
> Dre ss Profe ssionally
• Wal-Mart Distribution
• Walt Disney World
View more a bo ut it on :
• Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin
www.Orland oEmploymentGuide.com
• Westgate Resorts • Wet n' Wild
For more information, CA LL:
• Wonder Works

The latest Census Bureau study shows that people
with a bachelor's degree earn an average of $1.2
'

I

million over the course of their working lives.
However, individuals who earn a master's degree are
expected to earn $2.5 million, and those with a

••

doctoral education will earn $3.4 million during
their yvorking lives.

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
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Verizon rejects new cell directory
Al

their consent may "notify us in
But critics say concerns
writing" at an·address provided about profit, not privacy, is drivcans cut the cord, one group of in a different section of the con- ing the issue. Financial presanalysts has suggested that 30 tract. Nextel's contract is simi- sures on wireless carriers in a
percent of all households will be lar.
highly competitive market are
without a land line, or using
Although Verizon Wireless building the incentive to create
only wireless for voice, by customers also signed contracts a directory because it could gen2008," said Travis Larson, giving the company permission erate fees and encoiirage
spokesman for the Cellular to list their names and numbers, greater cell phone use.
. ·Zelos Group, a San Francisco
Telecommunications and Inter- Verizon says it will not include
net Association, an industry its 36 million subscribers in a research firm, predicted that a
trade group that is leading the directory.
wireless directory could generPrivacy watchdogs worry · ate $3 billion in additional revcharge to build a wireless directhat the need to have a large per- enue for providers. Ifcell phone
tory.
"The need for a directory for centage of customers included numbers are given out through
these people becomes greater," could
motivate
wireless this directory, it's logical to
he said. "It's these very con- providers to downplay the fact believe that mor~ people will
sumers who have expressed that customers have the option receive a greater number of
interest in getting a directory of of removing themselves from a incoming calls and use their
·
phone more.
their own. This is an effort to directory.
provide them with one if they
"I usually don't read all the
When the talk · times
choose to be listed."
fine print," said Jason Maniac~ a increase, so do the profits of the
What many consumer$ don't 22-year-old senior. "I guess I wireless carrier.
Despite some of the negative
know is that they already may could've already given my perhave given their permission to mission to be on this list." possibilities, there are cusbe liSted in a wireless directory Maniaci is probably not in the tomers who say they welcome
when they signed a contract for minority when he pleads igno- the ability to find wireless numservice.
rance about the fine print. The bers more easily, but others
Many of the servi~e agree- issue of a directory has aren't convinced that the direcments include clauses, 'under a remained, for the large part, out tory won't end up in the Wrong
section labeled privacy, that of the country's consciousness.
hands.
allow the cellular company fo
Of36 students surveyed dur"It will probably end up just
use their name and number in a mg a Wednesday afternoon in like my home numbeJ ·" said
directory. Some, like T~Mobile's the Student Union, no one had Lake Mary resident ana UCF .
contract, say the customer may heard of this effort to start a _· graduate Paul Briar. "T .:iose
be charged a fee to keep their direetory.
phone lists get sold and then I'm
number unlisted. When a conThe House of Representa- getting dinnertime calls about
sumer signs his wireless con- tives will likely discuss this issue my need for aluminum siding
tract, he agrees in essence to be in the coming months. The and a new credit card to pay for
included in the directory.
.
main point of contention will be it."
AT&T Wireless' contract personal privacy. One of the
"I've given my number to
also says it could chat:ge a fee for main questions that will have to plenty ofpeople! wish I hadn't,"
inclusion in directory listings, or be addressed, according to Pitts, said 21-year-old sophomore
to be unlisted or i.lnpublished, is how much this list could Julius Windsor. ''It's bad enough
but those who wish to remove encroach upon individuals.
when they call me."
FROM

Have a great summer,

but dont waste it.

1

400 attended UCF party for 2,000
FROM

Al

had been made. Radio stations
Power 95.3 and 102 Jamz aired
promotional spots and advertisements for the party in the
week leading up to the event. A
tent was set up at Islands of
Adventure - another part of
the Universal Knights celebration - to tell students about the
Wet 'n Wild party Friday night.
''We gave ·95j a stack of flyers, and they were supposed to
pa5s them,out," said Johnathan
Hamilton, UCF National PanHellenic Council president.
A mass e-mail was also sent
to students, informing them of
the event.
Those at the park didn't see
much of a result, including the
promoters.
"This didn't turn out very
well,"· said · 95.3's Night Show
host Lil' Shawn. "We [promot. ers in attendance] only found
out about this thing on Friday."
A quick survey of the park
revealed hardly anybody on the
rides. Philosophy senior Matt
Shannon said that the lack of
attendance was actually a perk
in that there was never a line for
any rides. "You'd just walk up
and the [ride attendant] looked
like they hadn't been in the ·

water for 20 minutes," he said. end of the event, UCF was left
"I talked to the girl running Der holding the bag.
Stuka and she said 'You're one · "Legally, we were on the
of15 people who've been on this 'hook for $36,000,"Pavlonnis
ride all day.'"
said. Fortunately for UCF,
According to Pavlonnis, the Pavlonnis explained, their good
contract for the event was only relationship with Wet 'n Wild
signed on March 25, making the · helped to ease the situation.·
amount of promotiontime very
"I gave them a call, and Wet
short, which may have ham- 'n Wtld had already been dispered the attendance - though cussing [refunding some
he said the cold weather is money].
more to 'blame.
The official estimate from
Aguanno and Farinas were SGA is that ·Wet 'n Wild will
two of about 50 students .who charge UCF just $10,800, not
were still in the park when the counting Mr. Cheeks' paycheck.
main musical act, hip-hop artist
·"They've decided to be, in
Mr. Cheeks, hit the stage. More my opin,ion, very generous,"
than 60 employees worked in Pavlonnis said.
Though the price dropped, it
the park that day.
· Accounting for costs on a still amounted to over $50 per
per-student basis, Mr. Cheeks' student, when it was meant to
$11,000 price tag means those cost much less.
'A t the party, some of the
SO-something students near the
stage got a $220 per-ticket con- · attendees did enjoy themselves,
cert for free.
despite the weather. "I'ni havOnly. a handful of people ing fun here; I won't deny it,"
could be heard cheering as Mr. Farinos said. "But I think they
Cht:;eks hit the stage for his first should have had it on a better
song. He promptly left the stage day."
after the first song, but returned
Pavlonnis agreed. "I do feel
for few more songs before hit- that weather was a major factor. '
ting the road, leading ah exodus Our hope is that the next time
from the park just before it was we have better weather and, as
scheduled to close.
far as·the planning side goes, it
With only one-fifth of the may be a better bet to have it in
available tickets taken by the the summer."

•
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.while you're home in South Florida
take a.course or two at FIU.
It will keep your study skills sharp and
· bring you one step closer to graduation.
Visit ~ur Transient Student information website at:

www.Jiu.edu/ registrar
Registration for Transients begins on April 16, 2004
and continues through May 4 by 7 :00 prn

ELORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY .

Miamis public nsearch i:mivenity

For more information, oall 305-FIU-2320
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FREE

.Professional
car wash Wilh
. Oil Channel
Just offthe ·corner of
University and Goldenrod. ·

~

We are the Jiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!

~=4

Uliversity

mvo

~~

East O::>lcnial Drive
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Jiffv Lube signature oil change
• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
·Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

on/$21.''
'. iCI

~=~:
.-. ~ ~
Free Fluid Refills

,•

.Between Services!

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this locatio n. Offer va lid on most vehicles.

·-------------------------------·
758~

Univenity Blvd.
Winter Park

MllR.Jrl 8-7 II.Ill
laUill 8.811.m.

(407) 657-1222
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Residents heartbroken over eviction
any substance or value besides
those memories."
ect, it is first necessary to
He also added that many felt
understand Parramore, a his- the city was taking advantage
torically black neighborhood of them. "They didn't have the
located just west of downtown. resources or tools to fight the
Metzger said that in the last city," he said. "One woman I
10 years, Orlando has been try- . interviewed was so impovering to redevelop that comniu- ished that she was eating cat
nity, calling it "dilapidated and food.
a blight to the city."
"While you could emphaSome residents have been size that the city was trying to
asked by the city to move to better these people's lives by
make way for redevelopment.
cleaning up the community
Serving as a research assis- and helping them find a better
tant to Lyma Dunbar, who has place to live, in reality the city
since graduated froni UCF, and wasn't doing·anything to help
Earl Wright, a professor of anyone.
sociology, Metzger traveled to
"The city only moved them
Parramore every Saturday to into houses in different areas of
interview residents about their the same value as their Parfeelings about the redevelop- ramore houses," Metzger said.
ment and what they pl~ed to "So really they just shifted
do after they were forced to • them into other bad neighbor. leave.
hoods. They treated these peoHe said many residents told ple like cattle being herded
him that they hadn't even been from one field to the next."
told by the city that they would
Since the study concluded
have to leave; most had heard it in December, Metzger said the
from
the
neighborhood central area of Parramore has
grapevine.
seen the opening of an upscale
Many were heartbroken apartment complex, along with
about being forced to leave.
the offices of a Fortune 500
"Some of the women I company.
spoke with .had lived in ParStill, because of the research
ramore all their lives," Metzger done last year, the Orlando
said. "Their children had · Housing Authority .r ecently
grown up there, and their hus- contracted with Wright to conbands had died in those hous- duct another study on the
es. They had nothing else of aftereffects of the redevelopFROM A2

r

what the city is doing to allow
ex-residents to move back into
their old neighborhood.
"The redevelopment could
take years and so could the
study," Metzger said. "The
study length will probably
depend on .funding."
Metzger's
contributions
don't stop' there, though; he is
also the principal researcher in
his own study investigating
sexual
African-American

,,.hey didn't
have the
resources or tools
to fight the city.
One woman I
interviewed was
so impoverished
that she was
eating cat food."

issu~s.

He said the study will work
to show that the black community faces unique problems
that don't affect other ethnicities; including rate of HIV
- JASON METZGER
infection, but that he plans to
CIVIL.RIGHTS ACTIVIST
AND RESEARCHER
narrow the topic.
"~ .don't plan to seek outside
funding for the project," he
ment project.
said. "The stµdy is going to
Metzger and Wright plan to help create awareness that'.s
conduct further research of· necessary for new policies in
· Parramore in a second study.
government to help resolve
"We are going to try and these issues."
contact those s;i.me residents
So what's next? '" I plan to
we spoke with before," Met- continue going to school and
zger said. "In addition, we are pursuing a degree in civil /
going to study how local gov- rights and/or African-Ameriernment policy has changed. can studies," Metzger said. "I
In effect,. we want to ge.t an also want to get a doctoral
overall look at the situation degree eventually."
from the viewpoint of resi"The premise of prejudice
dents, government and busi- in America is race, class and
ness owners."
gender," he said - and he
He also said that a key ques- wants to do something about
tion researchers want to ask is that.
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.<a s200 value>

Ad only valid with Student l.D./Must bring in (~upon

Dr. ·Charles Arias, D.D.S.
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(We reserve the right to charge for appointments
cancelled or broken w/ o 24 hour advanced notice)
(Not valid with any other offer or Insurance, New patients only.)
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2004 Saturn VUE FWD4
~aturn:

People first.

" Upto.60

Months w.a.c.

..

EVERY 2004 Sat11rnt

$1J79*a month
Zero Down
Stock #176312

· Zero Down
5 speed with Sport Plus Package

s7 5000

Features: 5 spd manual, A/C, power locks, CD Stereo, larget trunk in its class!
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off any used car or truck
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toward any new 2004 Saturn*
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Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per vehicle only. Must
present coupon upo·narrival. Expires 4/30/04
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OUR STANCE

Underpromoted p.....,.,_
anything but wild
W

Cheeks took the stage for a .
hat constitutes a UCF
three-song show after dusk, he ·
event flop? When there
was probably just as disappointare more people working
ed as organizers from the
at a concert than people watchnational Panhellenic Council,
ing it. .
the traditionally black collective
That's what happened Sunday at Wet 'n Wild, when about · of fraternities and sororities who
hosted the event and partially
2,000 UCF students were supsponsored it. Nothing says
posed to get the water park to
themselves for about four hours. "nobody's here" like a crowd you
can count on your fingers.
Students also had the rest of the
The cost of this phenomenal
day to mingle with tourists, but
few apparently took UCF up on · flop has b~en estimated ~t
between $60,000 and $75,000.
that offer. The UCF card office
The Student Government Assoscanned 397 IDs at the gates.
That's a fifth of the available free ciation contributed $36,000, or at
. least that's the last figure we had
tickets.
available. The price per person,
Ride attendants during the
courtesy of UCF and the PanhelUCF event actually seemed surlenic folks, ran between $151 and
prisedto see riders make their
way up the walkways that are
$188. Compare this to the regular
teeming with tourists on a norday's admission for Florida resimal day. The few fortunate students of about $24, and you can
dents who went spent more
see where there might be a
problem.
time walkiilg up the boardwalks
than standing and waiting to
Of course, this isn't the way it'
take a ride on the park's waterwas intended to turn out. If all
slides. There's something good
2,000 tickets had been u~ed, an
about not waiting in line, but
ocean of faees wopld be staring
part of the fun of going to a
back at Mr. Cheeks and his
dreadlocked head; as it was, he
water park is to see and actually
talk to.other people. There washad more dreadlocks than fans
n't much of that to be found,
at the show.
because odds are, if you ran into
. Fortunately things aren't so
somebody there, the person
bad. UCF and Wet 'n Wild have
a tentative agreement to refund
worked for Wet 'n Wild or you
some of the event's cost. Basicalalready knew them.
When musical act Mr. ·
ly, Wet 'n Wild doesn't want the

failure of this event to leave a
nasty, chlorinated-but-stillcloudy water kind of taste in the
mouths of SGA members who
have sent UCF students to Wet
'n Wild for several years.
It's a step in the right direction, salvaging what's definitely
an event to forget.
The problem won't be solved,
though, without looking at how
this happened. Aside from the ·
unfortunately cold spring weather and a steady wind that helped
chill interest in the park, there
was a problem of promotion.
·Basically, if you didn't read
about it in the Future, you might
have learned about it through a
mass e-mail sent out by the uni-'
versity; otherwise, you probably
didn't know this event even happened.
·
In stark coptrast, SGA'.s "Universal Knights" event at Islands
of Adventure, which took place
two days earlier, was a phenomenal success. More than 11,000 of
the 12,000 free tickets for-UCF
students actually were used at
the park for a six-hour UCF-only
event; not coincidentally, it was
very well advertised.
You can only blame so much
on the weather. Saying 11,000,
people went out Friday but only
400 went out Sunday because it
was cold doesn't cut it.
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Truth shouldn't take
weeks to,remember
W

e're finally going to get
wait weeks to prepare to tell
pare his accusations in his book
your girlfriend when she asks if
about counterterrorism messthe other side of the 9/11
intelligence story from
you've been cheating pn her, and ups. But White House officials
have said that Clarke's testimony
the Bush administration in the
it certainly isn't something the
coming days. Like with former
administration finally should be
in 2002 only differs from his
counterterrorism chief Richard . 'fessing up to after averting its
recent testimony before the 9/11 ..
eyes until it was ready to tell the . commission in how he
Clarke's testimony, we can only
hope it's the truth.
,
American public.
described it, not what he said,
Condoleezza Rice will testify ·
making Frist's assertion a
In all fairness, it likely took a
while to get all of the pertinent
before the 9/11 investigative
semantics argument.
data together so Rice, Bush,.and
commission today about what
Either way, when Rice testishe did and did not know before · Cheney could make a good case fies before the panel, barring a
terrorists attacked the World
to the commission. There's a lot
total retraction of previous stateTrade Center and the Pentagon
ments deqouncing Clarke's
of intelligence on terrorism
assertions, there will very likely
tvio and a half years ago.
before 9/11, and it takes time to
President George W. Bush
get.
be one definite outcome; either
told CNN of Rice: "She'll be
The thing is: they should
Rice or Clarke .will have pergreat. She is a very smart, capaalready have that information
jured himself or herself under
ble person who knows what
good and ready, since we've
oath. Someone should be held
took place and will lay out the
been trying to figure out what
accountable for that.
facts."
went wrong ever since that horYet another inve.s tigation will
rible day. So what's the hold up?
Unfortunately, those are
add to an already confusing
exactly the reasons we don't
It's likely that the old adage is array of information and misinwant Rice to be taking the stand. true: the truth hurts. What the
formation, but it's hard to ignore
She's smart, knows how to
administration knows are likely
it when two people say opposite
spin information when necessome painful facts about how
things about the same informasary, and has already shown that
much they really knew before
tion while under oath. One of
·
she's willing to do whatever nec- over 2,000 people lost their
. them is lying.
essary to keep the administralives. Though they're doing what
Clarke, in his book ''Against
tion's image positive to the
All Enemies", references other
they can to discredit Clarke,
American people.
White House staffers who were
Bush's former counterterrorism
It is a positive move that
involved in pieading for a conadviser Iiow, he says he'd
we're finally getting the Bush
warned them repeatedly about
tinued investigation into Al
administration's side on pre-9/11 the possibility of an attack.
Qaeda They should be next in
intelligence, but it's also coming
Senate Majority Leader Bill
line for testimony.
· suspiciously late compared to ·
Frist (R-Tenn.) has alleged that
There are a lot more people
when investigators first started , Clarke's testimony in a 2002
who should be taking the witasking questions.
hearing contradicts what he's
ness stand before the case is
Having stonewalled the com- saying now. He claims that
closed on this tragedy, and the
mission on the issue for weeks,
Clarke praised Bush's anti-tercommission, though it's getting
it stands to reason that they're
rorism efforts in that testimony.
some star witnesses now, is just
only coming to the table now for
It's possible that what Clarke
scratching the surface. When all
a reason; they've made a battle
is saying now isn't true. Maybe
the testimony is done, we can
plan for how to tell us "the
he didn't tell the Bush adminis- , only hope their report is the·
truth."
tration anything about Altruth, the whole truth, and nothThe truth isn't something you Qaeda He also had years to pre- ing but the truth, so help us God.
'

'

READER VIEWS ·
Racism all about context

For the life of me, I cannot understand Mr.
Meehan's comments about President Hitt and
alluding that Hitt's actions are racist [Reader
Views, April 5]. Racism is all about the context
of the action. The context and actions by Hitt
were to honor the UCF basketball team, support Dexter Lyons and help the school show
some niuch-needed pride and sprit Even the
person that the Afro wig is to personify, Lyons,
was much appreciative of the gesture.
Instead of recognizing this as the 'lighthearted gesture of support it was supposed to be,
overly sensitive people like Meehan seem to
blame not getting a fair shake in life on outside
influences and innocuous gestures, rather than
personal responsibility and ability.
·
Where was he when he saw images of student fans donning the wigs all season? Did he
write the paper with his views? Did he picket ·
in front of the arena? Did he bother to talk to
the coaches or athletes with his views? No, but ·
justlike the lazy, typical non-fan in Orlando, he
jumped to conclusions and figure~ "My God,
Hitt has an Afro? What a racist!"
Please, next time, if Meehan is to spend his
energies' on sometlfing, I would hope he
would think about the triviality of the cause
and what he is really trying to do: make things
better for all society or just to "rabble rouse"
and complain to get a rise just because he is
personally offended There are many seriot.is
issues that should be debated on the stibject of
race, "Thanks" to Meehan for trivializing
them.
-WARREN MERCADO
ClASSOF'95

Afro racist? Don't be naive

Mr.Meehan,
I'm a UCF alum from 1978·and 1980, and a
strong supporter ofUCF academics and athletics. I'm writing to tell you that I think your
taking issue with President Hitt wearing a fake
Afro (especially when Dexter Lyon5 considered it a compliment) is misguided and unfortunate. Your naive position was embarrassing

to the university and its faculty, students and
alumni You are unnecessarily farining the
flames of racism by trying to take good-spirited humor and make it something it isn't.
UCF finally has a basketball team to'be
' proud of and fans supporting it, all the way up
to Hitt. Nothing about '"'.:earing a fake Afro in
this situation makes it racist. Your assertions
don't pass the test of what a truly reasonable
person would think. To be racist, it would have
needed to be mean-spirited or degrading. It
was neither. A poll conducted on the Future
Web site showed tha,t 85 percent of those who
responded weren't offended
If Lyons wore a black-and-gold bandanna
around his head (assuming the NCAA allowed
it), Hitt and numerous fans would have worn
black-and-gold bandannas around their heads
as a show of support instead. It just so happens
that Lyons' signature look is his Afro.
If you ever attended a World Cup s<;>ccer
game in the early '90s, ypu would have seen
Columbian fans (young and old, and of all skin
colors) wearing the fake .reddish-blond Afro in
support of their top player, Carlos Valderrama
· Imagine that, black and white fans of a
Colµinbian soccer star, wearing his signature
Afro. Would you have considered that racist as
· ·
well?
You clearly need some work on your sense
of humor; basketball season starts in about
eight months!
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' - JEFFLEHMAN

Letter was 'one-sided hate opinion'
The April 1 letter "On the Palestinian
refugees;• by Professor William Martin, was
disgusting and full of fallacies. As tnplY know,
UCF recently had its first ever Israel Culture
Week. While Martin is adamant about continuing to write his one-sided hate opiriion pieces ,
to the newspaper, many on campus attended
Israel Culture Week events to experience new
things. Many shared in this week ofpositive
messages and cultural awareness, while MarPLEASE SEE

READER VIEWS ON A9 .

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at wviw.UCFnews.com or fax th.em to 407-447-4556,Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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'On Friday, will you go to the
prom or The Passion ofthe Christ?'·
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GEORGE KONG

TOBIAS KRONBERGER

JESSICA GRIFFIN

Business administration

International business and economics

Chemistry

"I'm not going to attend either event.
I've already seen The Passion, and I
don'thave time for a prom."

"I'm going to see The Passion because I
don't know anyone who is going to
the prom."

"I'm probably going to end up going
to the prom because I love Matt
Shannon [the coordinator]."
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Biology

"I'm probably going to go see The
Passion since I didn't know about the
prom. I don't want to have to worry
about adress. I've seen The Passion once
already and I'd lik to see it again."

RYAN GAYNOR

. JILLIAN COSTA

Computer Science

Medical laboratory science

"I'm not going to be able to attend
either event because I have to work.
But if I didn't, I would probably go to
the prom."

..

•·
"I'm going to the prom because I like to ; .~·
dance. Plus, I'm not Christian, so I don't ., ,
care to see The Passion."
- £OM Pl LEO BYTEJ OKUN
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tin iS against any such ideas. Pr~fessors should be
the leaders of the exchange of ideas, and open to
dial~e and discussions. They should not be
teaching hate, as Martin does time and time
again. Martin should open his mind and come
out to an Israel culture event to see all that Israel
has to offer, rather than spewing hatred and lies.
-AWRONAY

Letter was~ morallv.wrong

The [letter by Wtllliun Martill.j contained
numerous factual and moral errors. A few facts
that every American needs to know are: Arabs
received four-fifths of the land in the British
mandate of Palestine, when the British created
the Kingdom of Jordan. In the few y~ars after
Israel's 1948 War of Independence, Arab countries expelled more than three-quarters of a million Jews who had been living in those countries,
most who had lived there for centuries. This was
equal to, or more than, the number of Arab
refugees who left Israel in those years. Israel
absorbed those Jew5, yet the Arab countries did
not absorb any of their Arab countrymen, leaving
them as permanent refugees to make a political
point against Israel Further, Jordan controlled
the West Bank, and Egypt controlled the Gaz.a
Strip, from 1949 to 1967. If creating a Palestinian
State was the right thing to do, those countries
could have done it during that time, and that was
never done, or even mentioned, until Israel
gained that territory in the 1967 war.

~.~ '. GODSOL

longer and some of the tumors went away.
The medical benefits of this substance would
fill a page of this paper. I don't want you to
believe me, I will show you tlte research data
Institute of Medicine Report in 1999:
http://www.nap.edu/htmVmarimed/.
Here is a great list of research reports/fmdings archived online:
·
http://www.druglibrary.org/crl/default.htm
But you won't fmd anything about Barbara
Bush's family being major shareholders in Ely
Lilly, the company that has the ·p atent monopoly
on Dronabinol, aka Marinol, the synthetic derivative of THC commonly prescribed for cancer
patients.

CHURCH
_ ·ne{y <Discov_ering <Destiny and<Diversity!

- ANTHONY LORENZO

IM Sports should skip Passover

The U.S. Constitution guarantees freedom of
religion, but apparently that guarantee does not
apply to Intramural Sports. The UCF Intramural
Sports tournaments are coming up, and so are
the religious holidays of Passover and Easter.
Intramural sports has stated that there will be no
games on Easter, but they will play on Passover.
For those of you who are not Jewish, the first two
and last two days are cqnsidered the most important; services are held, along with many other
traditions. Many may notice their Jewish friends
absent those days.
Is it fair that just because we choose to celebrate our holiday that we cannot play in the IM
tournament? It is unfair to make any Jewish player
play on the holiday, let alone the national JewT
ish fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Pi.
- GLORIA EINSTEIN
So I say to IM Sports, get your act together.
JACKSONVILLE ·
Do not favor one religion over the other, if you
will cancel games for one holiday, then cancel
to
them for all the holidays.
· By now we're all bored to tears of the monthly
-[READER REQUE$TED ANONYMITY]
anti-Semitic lunatic ramblings of visiting math
• ~ professor William Martin. His monthly rant for
April, [the letter] "On the Palestinian refugees,"
proves that Martin still has yet to take any history
[In response to "Killing stops where education begins," April 5] It would seem simple to
' classes while visiting UCF.
'
Martin's article is chock-full of fallacies and
assert that the inherent anti-Western ideology
hate speech that should not make it into the.
found in the hearts of radical Iraqis is an evil
Future. It is highly amusing how he speaks of eth- thing. For Westerners, tragedies such as the
• nic cleansing and terrorism. If protecting one's
events at Fallujah can clearly make this seem
citizens from suicide bombs is terrorism, then I
apparent. How would Iraqis view Ol,11' own ideguess what we're doing in Afghanistan to Al
ologies? It's becoming more and more obvious
Qaeda is terrorism?
that our mere presence has led to a harsh and
'I'
Apparently, he is blind to the fact that Hamas
often violent resentment. Liberators we are not,
and other terrorist groups continually teach their but an occupying force we have become: we
children hate'and do not recognize Israel's right
have been transformed into something evil.
• to exist. Since Martin is not a history professor,
· They view, and perhaps rightfully so, the
l
he does not know that on May 14, 1948, both the
seemingly unilateral recoruitruction of their
Jews and Arabs could have had independent
nation to also be a reconstruction of their values.
countries of their own: Israel and Palestine. The
The threat we pose has led to resentment, and
;
Jews accepted the United Nations' plan and were this r~sentment has created an often-violent soligiven·a country. The Arabs, outnumbering the
darity. This violent solidarity is marked by the
Jews hundreds of times over, figured they would
offense of a group's collective conscious, and
wipe the Jews off the face of the earth in a few
those who offend it are seen as more than just
weeks, so they rejected the plan that would have
criminals that must be punished. An offense of
given them an independent Palestine more than
law is often meant by simple restitutive sanc50 years ago,
tions; a written code when broken is meant by a.
11.
I wonder if Martin has ever looked at a map
written punishment. The offense of the intrihsic
I of the Middle East. Israel is about the size of New nature of a group however, goes beyond breaking
Jersey, and the size'ofthe hostile anti-Israel Arab
the law. Such an offense is viewed as an attack
world literally dwarfs it by comparison. Perhaps
against their soul. Punishment then l:>ecomes not
' he has only looked at maps in Palestinian school- enough. Those transgressors must too have retribooks, which do not even recognize Israel at all! · bution fraught on their souls.
Arabs in the Middle East who wish to see Israel
Actions of extreme violence that marked the
driven into the sea number in the hundreds of
current tragedy seem to be indicative of this
notion.
millions.
,
Martin is correct when he says suicide bombHow would the Iraqi people then view a sysingS are a re~ent occurrence. They started in the tematic attempt to change their ideological
,. last 10 years when a new generation of students
nature through education? I fear such a thing
., who grew up on the Jew-hatred and anti-Ameriwould also be resented in a violent way.
can values taught in many Palestinian schools
Americans, as a whole, need to reevaluate the
came of age. In the last few weeks~ Hamas has
current situation in Iraq. We must go beyond our
own ideologies and realize that there are several
• sent an 11-year-old and a 14-year-old to blow
t' themselves and innocent civilians up. What kind
forces at work that have led to where we are now.
of person would allow someone to send a child
From this we can, in a very small way, understand the feelings of the Iraqi people. Tuey are
to his death? 'the kind ofJew hater that one of
~ our very own visiting professors is an apologist
coming to resent our very presence. Perhaps we
for, that's what kind.
as Americans should try to better understand
In terms of the current conflict, the real issue
this presence. Why are we in Iraq and what polit• in this conflict is how do we achieve peace? How ical forces have led us there? It is far too simple
t · do we look toward the future-and coexist peace- to be blinded by our owri ideologies just as cerfully, Without teaching that life is worth nothing,
tain citizens of Fallujah were when they commitand that murder and terrorism are the only
ted their acts of repressive punishment. This is
not a war of good verses evil; this is not us or
• answers? Brave action on both sides will be
them. As American students, perhaps we have
' required: Palestinian Prime Minister Q!lrei's
certain duty to understand the complex political
. denunciation of suicide bombings the other day
is a start. Israeli Prime Minister Sharon's willingsituation that has developed; perhaps we have a
duty to go beyol}d good and evil and see the situ• t ness to cede territory gained in a defensive war
to the Palestinians is also a compromise.
ation for what it really is.
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Hamas sends children terrorize

SometQing evil

WITH A BIG FUTURE!

7 559 University Blvd.
Wi nte~ Park, FL 32792
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STRAIGHT TEETH. NO BRACES.
now available for teens and more complex treatment!
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Medical marijuana saves
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- PADRAKJ. BURNS

Chaonelle ain't racist
---i

~ost doubled over in laughter when I read
Contrary to the poll that was on the Future
· Web page, citizens across the country have
· Glenn Schneck Jr.'s assertion that Dave Chappelle
was a ''known racist" who "admits he hates white
~ponded 70 percent in favor of medical maripeople" ["Chappelle proves racism is alive," Read- ,
juana. There are a number of reasons why.
First, Cannabis sativa. marijuana's scientific
er Views, April 5].
name, has shown some remarkable possibilities
Mr. Schneck, I must assume you're pulling our.
with the human body. In fact, in an attempt to
leg. Have you ever seen Chappelle's television
figure out how this plant impacted the human
show? He lampoons all races, but predominately,
body, it helped scientists in 1984 discover a new
he jokes about his OWN race on the show. Have
neurotransmitter in the brain: anandamide.
,you not seen his comedy act? He does not ''hate
That's right, Tetrahydrocannabinol, aka THC, has white people" nor has he ever said such. ·If he
hated them so much, why are there so many white
a receptor in the humanbrain it is custom
actors on ·his show? Chappelle lampoons and
designed to fit into.
Dr. Guzman at Complutenze University in
mocks the absurdity of racism in his comedy by
Madrid, Spain. studied the effects of THC on
lampooning all races and showing that while all
incurable brain tumors in rats. The study is
races have their differences and stereotypes, that
no race is perfect and none is superior to another.
archived online (http://www.jneurochem.org/
cgi/content/full/72/4/1759). What Dr. Guzman
He often uses hyperbo1e to illt,JStrate the absurdity
found was that all the control rats (those not
of racism and race relations in America
administered with.high doses of THC) died
How you've missed this is beyond me.
rather quickly. The THC injected rats lived much
- ROBERT DELMEDICO
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ORTHODONT.ICS
. .. your experienced specialists
in Invisible Orthodontics

Dr..· David

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

Stop by, call, or visit us online/
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711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281 -8005
1-866-41 5-9554

~.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''

www.lach-ortho.com

Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
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Lach, DDS, MS, PA

407-359-1960

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
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FREE. SCREENl·NG, UCF ARENA
Friday, April 9 at 8 p-m. ·
An one is ;Welcome t~ attend (Ii ited to 3, 00
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with Stephanie Best

because I have a couple real
good friends on the baseball
team
' Future: Softball is sporting a
pretty nice 13-game winning
streak right now. What's this
team's secret?
Best: We had to get through
the rocky stuff in the beginning
and now we're playing well It's
nice because it's reminding me
of that winning streak we went
on the first year. Ifwe can repeat
anything that we did right tfu:lt
first year, then it's going to be
fun.
Future: I know that in baseBRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
ball the guys get pretty creative
with nicknames for each other.
Best: Most definitely. We're
What are some of the nick- · probably the least cheering
names the softball players have team of any college softball
for each other? Remember the team. When we look over and
more embarrassing the better.
hear them singing and dancing
Best: Everybody calls like regular cheerleader cheers,
Rachelle (Schmidt) "Roach." it's just not our style. We're in
That goes back to when she the same boat as everybody else
played high school Jania (Shin~ and wish they'd just be quiet
hoster) gets "Big Booty" or
Future: If you weren't play"Nelly Apple Bottom" for the ing softball, what would you be
obvious. I've got a few that peo- doing with your life?
·
ple like to make fun of me for.
Best: Playing basketball
Future: A lot of the teams
Future: Can you please
that UCF has played have · explain to people that have
chants and songs that they never played fast-pitch softball
scream from the opposing before that it is very, very hard
dugout. Ooes that annoy you as to hit against some of these
much as it annoys me? .
pitchers?

Softball's slugger
walks tall and
carries a big stick

'

•

She leads the Atlantic Sun
Conference in just about every
offensive category.
She makes opposing pitchers tremble as she lurks in the
on-deck circle.
She makes opposing batters
weep if they hit anything in her
direction.
By the time that UCF softball
shortstop Stephanie Best was a
sophomore, she was putting up
numbers that flirted with some
of the best in the nation. In one
game last season she hit two
grand slams.
Now Best is a junior, and
she's only getting better.

Future: You have more
home runs this season than the
entire baseball team combined.
Do you ever off~r to teach them
some tricks?
Best: I don't even really
think about it too much, but it
does make it a little more fun

Best: Some ~ple struggle,
like a guy named Ashley that
came out here and tried to hit
with us. It is a very tough sport
and something that you have to
get used to. '
Future: After last season
you had back surgery. Was that
part ofa conspiracy by the other
A-Sun teams to make it fairer
when playing against you?
Best: I like to think so,
because it's going on about
three y~ [\OW. .
l'\tture: In your P,layer bio,
you have BET MiMght Love
listed as your favorite TV show.
Can we come up with a marketing gimmickto make you into a
,_
badgirl?
Best: That's kind of on you
guys. You all know evezything ·
about me.
Future: Qyick answer, no
thinking: Game-winning grand
slam to win the College World
Series or world peace?
Best: (Long pause) World
peace definit~ly but the grand
slam would feel great
Future: Will you dedicate
your next home run to me?
Best: Withou~ a doubt. I'll
try to make it my longest home
run, too. ·
Future: I won't settle for
anything less.

~Camels . and 'Noles threaten winning streak
: FROM B_
l

''It was good 'to go up in the
; first inning," Shinhoster said.
: "That provided a spark and set
· the tone for the rest of the day."
• Game two was a replay ,of
: game one as UCF jumped out to
: a 2-0 lead in the first inning
: w4~n Best hit a towering shot
• over the left-field foul pole. The
: Knights added another run in
: the second to take a 3-0 advan: tage when Lamb hit a single to
• left field to score catcher Jen
: Whitley.
·
But the girls of summer
· broke the game open in the fifth
: inning, when second basemen
Crystle Krafft cleared the bases
with a three-run double.
Pitcher Kelly Mcintyre gave
. up only four hits and, like
· Enders, struck out seven Bull: dogs o:q. the wa.Y to her second
' consecutive complete game
' shut-out.
"Our pitchers are really shin1
, ing right now," Luers-Gillispie
: said "They are able to keep the
· balls mixed UJ? and the batters
~ off balance."
: - UCF will have a busy week, end at the UCF Softball Complex, starting this afternoon as
:·Campbell (17-23, 4-6 A-Sun)
: comes to town. The doubleheader is slated to start at 2 p.m.:
"We want to stay undefeated
· in the conference," Shinhoster
· said. 'We need to be focused to
, take two games from Campbell,
• and then we·can concentrate on
: Saturday."
And on Saturday, third·
~ ranked Florida State (41-4, 2-0
: ACC) comes to UCF for a dou. ble dip with first pitch at 1 p.m
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:.. _____
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Check Out Orlando's Best ,

9:30am-8pm · ' • !. ··• Selection of,Costumes & Accessories

~1 ·.1

SAT
9:30am-6pm

.\ 5
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Deluxe Bunny Costumes
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Exp. Apr. 12, 2004

..

Got a

TICKET?.
It's a

CLICK AWAY

'
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Kelly Mcintyre, left, shut out Gardner-Webb
in game two Sunday, while Jania Shinhoster
racked up a home run and five RBis.

der Linden heads up the staff
with an 18-3 marl<, and has been
unstoppable wit_h a 0.31 ERA,
only giving up lO~runs all season
and striking out 220 batters.
Casey Hunter is no slouch at 231 and a 0.63 ERA, sitting down
178 hitters of her own. The good
news is that FSU pitc~g has

.

~ Scoutin~ Campbell

: and Flonda State

In a span of three days the
· Knights will play as many home
: games as it did in February and
. March combined:
• Campbell is coming off a
: split with Jacksonville last week. end in Buies Creek. The Camels
: have gone 2-3 in their last five
: games, and are trying to avoid
· the same 0-4 mark that Gar<;!• ner-Webb had against UCF and
: Florida Atlantic last weekend.
~
Sophomore ace Lexi Myers.
• anchors the pitching staff.
: Myers is 8-8 with a 2.73 ERA,
· and is seventh all-time at Camp• bell in strikeouts.
• Campbell is struggling at the
~plate and is eighth in the A-Sun,
· hitting 0227 as a team. Catcher
: Erica W~ is the only Camel
: hitting over <BOO, but·did not
; : see action in the Jacksonville
• series last weekend.
UCF has won four of the five
: meetings with Campbell,
: including a sweep in last sea: son's doubleheader.
;
On the opposite end of the ·
• spectrum is Florida State. Man• ager Joanne Graff has over 1,200
• wins in Tallahassee. Currently '
: the Seminoles are on a nine
• game winning streak, and are
ranked third in the nation.
FSU had a big series with No.
; 13 Florida on Wednesday afternoon, but results were not avail• able at press time.
:
A big key to FSU's success
J has been pitching. Jessica van

given up 14 of their 63 runs in the
first inning.
The bats have also carried
their load of the work, with eight
hitters over 0.300. FSU has
scored 275 runs this season and
is very patient at the plate, drawing 176 walks this season. Linden
paces the Noles, hitting 0.381

1

and 36 runs batted in. FSU gets
out on you early, scoring the
majority of their runs in the first
three innings.
FSU leads the all-time series
3-0, but UCF hung tough with
the No.13 FSU last season in Tallahassee, before falling short 2-1
and 2-0 respectively.

Your #1 radio source on campus for UCF athletics:
For a broadcast schedule visit our web site at
http:/ /wnsc.ud.edu or turn to CH. 21
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Owls falling short in A-Sun play
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"They were pitching me firstpitch fastballs and I figured, why
not take advantage of it?" Butera
said.
UCF put the game away with
two huge offensive innings, as the
:Knights scored three in the thirq,
and five in the eighth, ~ take the
fourth and final game of the season against the Wildcats (20-15).
Freshman pitcher Taylor
Meier had a great start, going eight
·irinings with six strikeouts and not
allowing an earned run or a walk.
"The team behind me played
real good, only one error," said
Meier, who improved his record to
4-0. ''When you play a team four
times in a season, you need to have
solid defense."
Meier had never gone eight
innings in a start before. Jamie
Douglas pitched a 1-2-3 ninth
, inning as he struck out the side,
throwing strikes with 13 of the 14
pitches he threw.
·
• "Jamie came in and just threw
. s,!!ikes and wow, that gives us a
: whole different avenue as far as
our bullpen is concern.ed,"
Bergman said of Douglas' first
closer appearance of the season.
• ,,Ahead for UCF this weekend is
, the Knights' biggest conference
.series of the year. The Knights
: travel to Boca Raton to face reign•ing A-Sun champion Florida
' Atlantic. The Owls (26-7, 6-6· ASun) were the preseason favorites
in the coach's and media polls to
win the A-Sun. However, they currently sit in a three-way tie for
, sixth place.
FAU had spent most of the season ranked in the top 25, but the
Owls have since fallen off after
posting a disappointing conference record thus far. UCF, howev, er, continues to move up in the
three major NCAA baseball polls,
, as the Knights are ranked No.19 in
•the Baseball America and Collemate Baseball polls. UCF has
cracked the ESPN/USA Tpday
, poll for the first time this season,
.moving in at No: 23.
, ·"It's going to be a real dogfight,"
•Bergman said. "There's going to be
:. three close games and we have to
play well."

SATURDAY - APRIL 10TH
THE WOOD MEMORIAL, ..·
BLUE GRASS STAKES
·& THE ARKANSAS DERBY

SUNDAY - APRIL 11TH

*

Conf.

Team
UCF (19)
Stetson
Belmont
Georgia State
Florida Atlantic
Troy State
Gardner-Webb
. Lipscomb
Jacksonville
Campbell
Mercer

w

L

13 2

9
7

8
6
6
6
5
5

4
'3

3
5
7

6
6
6
7

10
8
12

FREE ADMISSION
DOORS OPEN 12:30 P.M.
UVE JAi-ALAi RETURNS IN DECEMBER

College Stutlents Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

Baseball
A..Sun
standings
Overall

w

L

28 5
20 13
21 10
13 18
26 7
19 9
14 16
9 19
14 18
11 18
14 22

FAU is coming off a series loss
to Stetson last weekend. The Owls
are led at the plate by center fielder Tim Mascia, who is batting .405
with three home tuns and 33 RBis
this season. Rob Horst adds the
power to FAUs lineup, as the right
fielder leads the Owls with 12 doubles, eight home runs and 39 RBis.
. Senior Matt O'Brien anchors
the Owls' pitching staff. The ace is
sporting a team-best 7-2 record
and is second among Owl starters
with a 2.89 ERA.
As for the pitching probables
for UCF, Kyle Bono, Matt Fox and
Brian Brooks will be the starters.
With the season more than
halfway complete for UCF, the
Knights sit alone atop the A-Sun
standings with a 2.5 game lead
over Stetson (20-13, 9-3 A-Sun).
Said Bergman: "Everything's
big from here on out."
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Thursday, April Bth - Z p.m. - Softball v. Campbell - Your UCF Golden
Knights are now 8-0 in the Atlantic Sun
Conference! Come out and cheer on your Golden
Knights as they compete in conference play.in a
doubleheader at the UCF Softball Complex (behind
the UCF Arena). Admission is FREE for all, so bring
your lawn chairs and come enjoy the sun and f _u n!
Saturday, April f 0th - noon - Men's Tennis v. UC-Irvine - It's Senior'. Day,
so send our s.e niors off in style!! Come out
and ·cheer on your Golden Knights as they
take on UC-Irvine on Saturday, April . 1 0th at nQon at
the UCF Tennis Courts (between tf:le Rec and Wellness
Center and the Creative School for Children).
Admission is FREE for everyone! Although some
bleachers are available, bring your own lawn chair
for your comfort!
·

,f

and Race Book

Saturd~f April f 0th ·
- Softbai in Paradise Eggstravaganza at the
UCF Softball Field! Come out at 11 :30 a.m.
and enjoy live music from John Sharkey and sample
free food, participate in fun contests, take part in an
Easter egg hunt with prizes plus so much more! Bring
your own decorated chair and come hang out before
and during the Softball game v. FSU!

Saturday, April f 0th - f p.m. - Softball v. Florida State - Come out a.n d clleer
on your Golden Knights as they compete in a
doubleheader at the UCF Softball Complex
(behind the UCF Arena). Admission is FREE for
all, so bring your lawn chairs and co~e enjoy the
sun and .fun!
·

London ...... .. ....... $298
Paris ......... .... .... .. $315
New York .... .. ...... . $831
Cancun .......... . .... $537
Air, hotel & transfers:

Catcher Drew
Butera, top, hit
his first home
run of the
season against
BCC Tuesday.
Dee Brown,
above, batted
four-for-five
against the
Wildcats.
Freshman
pitcher Taylor
Meier, left,
recorded his
fourth win of
the season
· against BCC.
PHOTOS BY BREIT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

5 nts. at St. Christopher's Village
Fr om:

Fare is rou nd trip from MCO and prices

are per person. Based on double
occupancy. Subject to change and

availability. Tax not Included. Restrictions

$204

end blackouts apply. Fares are valid for
students, faculty and )r!Outh under 26.
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UCF Student Union
Pegasus Circle Bldg. s2

www.statravel.com

(407) 541.2000
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,Jpting 1004'
Education Job rai1
.T hursday, April 15, ·2004
Education Gym Co~pl.ex
9:00 AM - 1 :00 .PM
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Spring fQOt~H Rractiie nears·end'
Coach George O'Leary, left.has been pleased with the offeosis
'
improvement each week. Quarterback Gerry Connell, above, has s~ a lot
of action with the second team in spring football practice$.

FROM THE SPORTS DESK
Softball eggs on fans
UCF softball will host the
Florida State Seminoles for a
doubleheader Saturday. However, the festivities will begin an
hour-and-a-half before the
games' 1 p.ln. start.
As part of the "Softball in ,
Paradise" promotional event,
there will be plenty of free food,
prizes and games behind the
outfield fences starting at 11:30
am. The morning's games will
include a cheeseburger-eating
contest, Easter egg hunt, a visit
from the Easter Bunny and an
inflatable Slip N' Slide.
There also will be live music
provided by John Sliarkey and
prizes from Ale !jouse, Antigua
and Slingapours among others.

Roof leads golf at LSU
Senior Barry Roof continued
his strong golfing season with a
third-place finish at. the LSU
Invitational in Baton Rouge last
weekend. Roof shot a thirdround 69 to ·give him a 208 tournament score.
Roof barely finished ahead

of
sophomore
Sonny
Nimkhum, who turned in a
tournament score of 209 to take
home fourth place.
Roof -and Nimkhum's performances helped guide the
Knights to a fifth-place finish.
UCF finished tied with Charlotte with an overall score of
862.
Host school LSU rallied
from 12 strokes back of secondround leader Furman to win the
tournament. LSU finished with
a final score of -851, just one
stroke ahead of Furman.

Crew cracks top three
UCF's 14th-ranked Lightweight 8+ Crew finished in
third place at the Crew Classic
in San Diego last weekend The
Knights edged out three higher
ranked teams, despite falling to
Wisconsin and Stanford. UCF
finished ahead of No. 6 San
Diego State, No. 7 Cal-Berkley
and No. 11 Purdue. The Knights
head to Miami tomorrow to
compete in the Florida Intercollegiate Rowing Association

Championships. UCF is the
defending champion. ·

Westin and Brown top A-Sun play
Senior Anna Westin was
named A-Sun women's tennis ·
"Player of the Week" after scoring wins in both singles and ,
doubles competition against
Louisville on Saturday.
The Knights easily defeated
the Cardinals, 6-1. Westin was
victorio,us in the No. 2 spot in
bo~ siqgles and with her partner Kristina Lohmos in doubles. Westin joins teammate
Pamela Fernandez as the only
Knights to earn A-Sun "Player
of the Week'' honors this year.
Dee Brown also picked up ASun baseball "Player of the
Week" recognition after he
picked apart both BethuneCookman and Jacksonville last
week. Brown hit two home runs
last week to increase his teamleading total to three. The right
. fielder has been named "Player .
of the Week" twice this season,
matching Stetson catcher Chris
Westervelt.

an event designed for future
educators to explore·caree.r opportunities
and -engage leading professionals

lJNtVERSITY OF CEN'.mAL FLORIDA
CARUli!~

Rmio111u:n

For more information visit the CRC ,
at:
Student Resource Center
Build 7G 407-823-2361

Clll\!TlilR

Sponsored by the College of Education
and the Career Resource Center
Unit of Academic Development and Rete,n ·

I
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Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you
for leadership. You'll also get career training, money for· college and opportunities to develop
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard
members train part-time, so they're· ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them.
If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to
Offic~r Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs t~at can help
you stay in school or let you work full-time.
Graduate as an Army Guard Officer.
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Sales/Marketing
Help Wanted: Part-nme
Help Wanted: Full-nme
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates

Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale:AUtomotive
For Sale: Homes

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

Monday - Friday
· 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

400 Services

450 Retail .
500 Ewnts: Campus
525 Ewnts:Greeklife
550 Ewnts: Off.(ampus
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey! •
www.paidonlinesurveys.coni.

tr' '

17 PEOPLE NEEDED TO LOSE WEIGHT.
100% Natural. Call David and ·
Michelle 916-705-0175

µ

IT Support Tech
20-35 hrs./wk. $8-$12/hr. Must have a
positive attitude, ability to troubleshoot
and repair PC's, willingness to learn and
reliable trans. Call Joe 407-971-4339.

!~ -==--=-=-~c----cc-=~.....,...,.~..

PIT or FfT position avail. Exp. w/ lawn
equip. a mustl $7-$10/hr. Flex. hrs.
Weekdays. Contact Dale Sorensen at
321-948-6498. '

FAST CASH!!!
FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8"
. ,
to 5'10". For lingerie photo &
portfolio demo's. Call 407-898-7900.

. />

~
mIDW
$10/wk . $~k
$9/wk
$5/wk
$8/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
cbaracters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

• µlllll. tQ bid af real es~t¢ auctions
• Opportunities tlu'oughout tbe s~te
·• Two paid training sessions
• Jobs run mid~May thru mid-:June

.

· Employment Opportunity

$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

ConficJ.en't, o:ulgoing. stud¢nts: o~ summer break nee.ded to help o:ur firm
invest in the Florida real estate market. Great PaY· fuU training, locations
all over the state. Good resli.Iile builde~; Buying, not selling.

!

Experience preferred to work with 4 yr.
old autistic child based on applied
behavior analysis. Prof. training will be
provided. Flex. hrs. Located in Baldwin
Park behind Fashion Square M.all.
407-898-7127.

2 I~ues (1 week):
8 I~ues ( 4 weeks):
24 Issues {12 weeks):
Bolding:
. Large Headline:

Step straight into a job after exams~

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/ PT team members to move
residential/commerci~I customers. Must
be neat in appearance, have clean
r
driving record , strong work ethic, & exc.
customer skills. We offer excellent wages
+tips, & bonuses. 407-816-0915. We are
located west of the airport at 2901'
~
r· 1 , McCoy Rd, b/w Conway and ?range
Ave.

Delivery Drivers. Earn up to $15.hr. Flex.
Scheduling. Also hiring flier personnel.
Apply at 10725 E. Colonial Dr.
California Chicken Grill .

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

HElPWANfED

~ HELP WANTED:
!~General

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Tr11lnlng provided. No exp; needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

;1

PAYMENT METHODS

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

HELP WANTED:
!~
~General

Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
outgoing and energetic people. Please
apply in person inside the YMCA at the
corner of Mills and Amelia.

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

'

999 Lost & Found

AD RAT~S

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

'Mooring ~inanci_.l Corporation 866-4~4-4200
I>i.C:k YP!l:t" own training Jocations: Jacksonville, Palm Bi:ach,
Tampa, ·or Tallahassee.· All will be held the week of May 17th.

Do you li~e •••
.,

• A work lqcation near UCF?
•A casual.work environment?
• Flexible·hours?
. . "'
•Great pay?

Then.Trader Publisl:ti.n g
. isforyoul
_Now hiring exper,ienced sales~agents

.

.

to·set photographer ,appointments ;

Earning Potential up to $20/hr~ +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at
,3451 Technological Ave., Ste 7, Orlando, FL 32817•

s 100 sign on bonus!
• flexible 'sch.e dules
• guaranteed salaries

: ':::;:,~~".:;!'h~,ks

h

We have immediate opennings and
you get to choose a schedule thats'
flexible for you. No experience is
neccessary, we'll get you up and
running with complete confidence.
We offer great opportunities for
.~oonlighters and _students.

Babysitter needed for 2 YR old in UCF
area. Pays $5/hr, exp reqd, flex
schedule, must have own transportation.
Please call 321 -356-6386 or
shivlie@hotmail.com

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602
MOVIE WATCHERS
can earn up to $1200 per week to rent
and watch movies with friends and
family. Apply online www.moviemob.com
Spend your summer making a difference
in the life of unde.rprivileged boys & girls
ages 10-15. Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches- Camping Services is looking
for counselors. 2 summer camp progs. &
5 mobile day camp teams. Activities incl :
canoeing, arts & crafts, bikes, horseback
riding, archery, team sports, high & low
ropes courses, & skits. Employment
dates are May 2~ -A ug 6. Pre camp
training incl First Aid/CPR/Life guarding,
& NCI. Please call Liz Collins @
386-749-9999 for more info. EOE/DFWP.
NEW LOCAL PHONE SERVICE
Exp. desired, but not reqd. Furn. leads
provided. We sign up a minimum of 1 in
4 people we talk to. Reps aver.
$600-$900 + pd weekly. Career/Mgmt
opportunities Flex. hrs. Lots of fun!
Outdoor work/transportation reqd. Best
college job you'll ever find! Call
. 1-800-777-8902 bet. 10 AM and 1 PM .
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
...www.dogdayatternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

Call now and set up an
immediate interview @
Orlando 407-243-9400 or
Winter Park 407-673-9700

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys ~or Money
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be Your Own Boss
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125 .
. Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer l an Intemet Connection
For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

Marketing Part Time
Flexible Hours
Donatos Pizzeria
Call 407-221-8685
Retail Sales Position Full Time. Must be
people person. Fast growing furniture
store. No exp. necessary. Will train.
Some lifting required. Great pay and
atmosphere. 407-275-2202.
Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-44,7-4555 or e-mail your
, a.d to classifieds@UCFnews.com

Dive into an exciting
opportunity as a Lifeguard at the
· Walt Disney World®Resort!

HEALTHY
MEN&WOMEN
Opportunity To Participate
In A Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An
Investigational Vaccine.

'"

We are looking for strong swimmers to deliver
world-class Guest .experiences at one of our many
water parks, hotel pools or marinas.
. Paid training and certification will be provided, along
' with a competitive hourly wage, free T heme Park
admission, and more!
Make a splash with one of the coolest jobs in town!

.. r

•

For more information, call the
· Walt Disney ·World® Jobline
at 407-828-lOOO.
EOE • Drawing Creativity From Diversity•© Disney

'
Disney.1Where Imagination Works•

18 to 45 years of age
Not taking certain
medications
12 outpatient visits
over 32 weeks
Compensation ·up to.$570.00 for time & travel
Call today for more information:

(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue
Orlando - FL 32809
www.ocrc.net ·

.

MALE'S WANTED!
• $2100, Room and Board Included
•Co-Ed Camp
• 7 Weeks (June 7 - July 24)
• 18 and up Recreational Summer Camp Counselors
• Florida Elks Youth Camp - Umatilla, FL
• Contact Krys Ragland 800-523-1673 ext 250

Trying to Figure Out How to Pt.lake
Some Extra CA$H?
Earn up to $25/hr. Call Today to
Learn More Information!
Call Justin @ {321) 299-5570

Hiring Nail Tech for Salon. Apply only if
avail. Pff. Commission or rental.
E-mail RNS @RachelNicoleSalon.com
407-696-4247 Winter Springs
Town Center.

Part Time Clerk For Music Cataloa
Light Shipping & Take Phone Orde~:=:
Flexible Days/Hours Starts @ $7.00
Fax Resume 407.858.0007.

Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Fri. $350
base + comm. Gas & med insurance.
Call Nick 407-296-0430.
'
Interpreters & translators
for ALL languages incl. Bosnian, .
Cantonese, etc. Fax resume to
800-678-8353 or email
interpreter@languageassociate.com or
, .
·LM@ 800-777-8353

Female in wheel chair needs assistance
with daily living activities. Nights and
weekends starting in May. Call
407-835-8190.

•

?
•

FOR RENT 3/2 HOME
w/ huge fenced backyard, 2 car garage.
$1275/mo. Partially furnished.
5 min. from UCF on cul-de-sac in quiet
neighborhood. 321-228-2984.

Studio apartment available May 4 to Aug
12th. $549/mo + util, 500 sqr ft, dw, w/d,
no fees, no deposits, $35 app fee
covered call 407-414-5414.
No sec. dep. 2 F needed to take lease
starting Aug. '04. $526/mo. at
Jefferson Lofts. Fully furn., W/D, free
tanning, Internet, 8 HBO channels,
and pool and spa. Call
. 321-720-7665.

Gymnastic and Tu!llbling Instructors
wanted. Prior exp. req., must work
well with kids in a positive
atmosphere. $8-$15/hr. Call
407-679-6620.

212 Lakefront condo 1 Mile from UCF.
Avail April 1. Hunter's Reserve tile firs,
scrd porch, W/D, full kitchen. $825/mo
incl water. Please call 407-435-9073 or
http://17215.rentclicks.com

TCBY Treats Part Time Help Wanted.
Fiexible hours. Experience Preferred.
__.- 1945 Aloma Ave. Winter Park.
Call 407-671-2888.
Valet parking attenpants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131.

www.collegerentals.com
UCF's best apartment search
for college students!
Fully furnished economic efficiency in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet neigh. 4 min.
from UCF. Comm. pool, tennis,
basketball, etc. $500/mo. 1st. and last
$300' dep. All util. incl. Call
407-758-3939.

Counselors Needed
Residential Easter Seals Camp.
Serving disabled children and adults.
Ropes course, swimming, arts and
crafts, etc. Salary + R&B. 352-383-4711.

2 bedroom I 2 bath condo for rent.
Hunter's Reserve. Quiet second floor
end. unit. Pool, tennis, & more.
407-716-9470.

~FOR RENT:
~Homes

FREE RENT

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $695 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to vi11w our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

1 & 2·bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

CGNDO FOR RENT
Altamonte Springs- 3/2 remodeled
condo, pool/lake, scrn patio, tile/crpt,
$800/mo + dep. Avail 5/1/04. Call
407-823-5749 or 407-381-1912

\

It's not our fciult. '
We pay $180/month
C.a sh f Of your plasma.
Walk-Ins .Welcome!
' ·

DCI BIOLOGICALS

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

(~21)

235-9100
~~where. it Pays to Care''

Heather Glen
Apartments

Condo For Sale 2BD/2BA
Beautiful lake view located 2 min. from
UCF. Tile floors, screen porch
Why Rent? If you Can OWN!
$106,500 Call 407-310-6583.

407-657-0011

1 room avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF. 10 min from UCF. M/F. $450/mth.
All util. incl. plus cable modem ..
Call Lee 772-528-6347.

3 or 4 rooms available for sublease at
University House. $416/mo. all utilities
included. Furnished. Male or Female.
Call Jessic<j. at 305-926-9059.
Need a lease for the summer or longer?
Getting kicked out of your dorm? 1/1 in
4/4 @ Riverwind Apts. Fully furn. , lots of
amenities, UCF shuttle. $490/mo. in'cl.
all. Avail April 27! Call 321 -754-1740.

Room avail in 4/2 house close
to UCF. Large backyard, hot tub,
W/D, lawn care. Phone, digital cable,
high-speed wireless internet &
storage incl. $400/mo. + 1/4 util.
Call for info. 321-230-0658.
Room for rent: The Fountains at
Waterford Lakes, private bathroom &
walk-in closet, 5 minutes from UCF
Available for summer, 5/1. Contact:
(954)682-3858 or Mav784 @aol.com
2 clean, quiet and NS roommates
wantea. 3/2 home in UCF/Suncrest
area. Unfurn. bd·s . $525/mo. Incl.
util., W/D, cable, phone, and scrnd
porch. HS Internet separate~ Avail.
NOW!!! Email: kleinst_42@yahoo.cpm
with name and number.
Rooms for rent, 7 min. from UCF in new
4 bedroom house, new neighborhood. Lg
Bedrooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.:
high-speed wireless Internet, cable tv,
~ti l . incl. $550/mo. Call 954-349-1580.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. in a large house c lose
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kitchen. $350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-641-4205.
Room for rent in 4/2 Home, quiet
neighborhood. Min. from UCF.
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime, •
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $400/ mo. ·
incl. util. Call Ann.a 407-365-2382.
1 bed share bath avail in 3/2. East 50,
kitchen priv, phone, W/D, and pool.
$75/wk + $75 dep. References reqd.
Please call 407-384-9786.
F student looking for 3 female
roommates to share a 4/3 house. 2
bdrms. furn. 1 unfurn. bdrm. Great
location: behind UCF. Nice, .quiet
neighborhood. Ample bdrms. w/ walk-in
closets. New W/D to share. $450/mo. incl
util. No pets. Contact Natalia at
407-i182-2375 or
naty 1984@yahoo.com

@
_,_,..

Room for rent in 3 bedroom house.
Waterford Lakes area. Must like cats.
No parties. $550 util. incl.
Call 407-282-7560.

,

Room avail. behind UCF.
$300/mnth. incl. all util. (except
phone'), use ·o f W/D and kitchen
privileges. Call 407-484-7889.

-

1'1rowin9 >1Jur Money AwoyOn Rent.'?
Newro 1'1e Aret1.'? Need A New Home.'?

3/2 House: Why throw $$$ away on rent
when you can OWN?! Lease ·option this
awesome 3/2 HOUSE off University &
Dean. 2-car garage, FIREPLACE,. big
back yard and LOTS ofroom! Monthly ,
payment $1 195-$1 400 (depends on your
down pmt.) That's about $398 per
person, with 3 roommates. Qualify for a
loan within a year, even if you're a firsttime buyer! Find some roommates & call
Keva for more info: 407-739-0085 or
keva.ambre@uscm.org.

!Con Help!
No matter what your needs, I have the experience
necessary to expertly represent your interests in any
real estate transaction!

2 roommates needed for a 4/3 house.
Incl. all util + hot tub & ethernet. Brand
new home less than 1 min .
from UCF in Carillon. $450/mo.
Call 239-841-6600.

JoAnn L. Straub,

2 rooms avail. M/F for 4/2 home. Close
to UCF oft McCulloch. Home fully furn.
except bedrooms. $470/mo. incls.
utilities, W/D & Roadrunner.
407-281-0849 or 561-312-9411 .

REALTOR®

4 0 7-448-4844
www.JoAnnRealty~com

Town Home for Rent. Close to
UCF/Shuttle. 2BR I 2.5 Bath with W/D.
Some furn. Nice neighborhood with pool
and tennis. $850 + deposit. Call
,407-327-5879 or 407-310-1638 (cell).

RE/MAX Town & Country Realty
"Each office .independently owned & operated"

REf!fA At...V

1315 Tuskawilla Road, Suite 101
Jl"'IP"lnl\.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Outstanding Agen~.
Office: 407-695-2066
R l

Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

Outstanding
·

es.u ts.
sm

·

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuz.ti
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment'

s

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion

~ emfies, Rents (i]J!'ld I eerafives SCJbjed to c~amge.

Internet Access
~
~ttt........................
~~~.......................

--

CaH fox more i nformG:Jtfom

32 l-7"54.-200©
....------------------~?-------------------..~---------------------~.~~----------------~~--------------....r,...--------'

\ '

'
Female roommate needed to share
condominium. Goldenrod & Curry
Ford area. Furnished. $500 incl. util.
Call Marisa at 954-240-7140 or
407-384-9071.

1/ 1 in 4/4 in Pegasus Landing . Available
May 1st-Aug 31st. 3rd floor, on special
for $400/mo includes all utilities and
· W/D. Please call Pamela at
813-240-8041 .

Room for rent in 3/2 Home in· quiet
Oviedo neighborhood. 7 min. from UCF
W/D, local phone, cable, 2 car gar. '
$375/mo plus shared util. Call Kent at
407-497-821.3.

2 bedrooms in 4/2 available 16.SAP!
$475/mo all utilities included.except
phone. Lease ends Aug 4th. Please call
Megan or Sharon @ 407-381-1947

Gorgeous Place to Live!!!

,

2 F roommates needed to share 4 Bd
House behind UCF. Scrnd in Porch, Lg
rooms, pool w/ waterfall. House fully
furn. $500/mo or $510 w/ walk-in closet.
All incl. DSL, elec., lawn/ pool service,
avail. 8/01 /04. Must be clean! Call after
9 p.m. at 407-748-0887.
'

No Place Like Home
2 great rooms avail. Aug., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

'

Room Avail. in new 3/2 house.
Cypress Bend: gated comm., pool
soon. Dean & Curry Ford. $475/mo.
+ 1/2 util. Mature M/F. No pets. NS.
Clean. Call Wade@ 407-761-0857.

1/1 in 3/3 available mid May w/flexible
move in date. $490/ mo includes
EVERYTHING! Great roommates
Female pref. Across the street from UCF.
Please_call 407-491 -2014.
2 rooms in 4/4 at Riverwind. Avail. May .
1st - July 31st. Fully furn. All util. incl.
and phone. $480/ mo. Call Sandy at
321-754-1540."
Master bdrm/ private bath $370/mo. +
1/2 util. no sec. dep! W/D, full kitchen,
lawn service, no pets. Lease ends July
2004. Move in ASAP! Please call Lisa at
407-923-8880.
Room available at CVI May 1st-Aug
16th. $395/mo includes all utilities, cable,
high speed internet, and 7 meal plans.
Please call Aude 407-733-3398

SUMMER LEASE- M/F wanted in 4/2
flat in Jefferson Lofts. Pool front.
furnished Incl. all utilities, ethernet ,
tanning.gym, w/d, and hot tub.Paying
$497/ mo. but willing to negotiate.
Call (727)385-6396
LARGE 1/1 In 4/4 avail May 4th-Aug 1st.
May rent FREE! F only, $400/mo + 1/4
util. Walk in closet, UCF shuttle, .unfum,
great roommates, loll:! of amenities!
Please call Lindsay @ 407-341-5266
Sublease @ University House, avail midApril $418/ mo. includes all utilities,
ethernet, 3 HBO's, and tree UCF shuttle.
Minutes from UCF!
Please call 352-634-4792

. 101AL~tiAEN1

1bed with study/extra bdrm. Huge
bathrm. ethernet, 24/hr. Fitness rm.
Bball+Vball courts, pool, jacuzzi. Fully
furn. w/ W/D. 8 HBO chnl. Comp. Lab,
tree tanning 4 res . Need sublease by
5/1/04 Please call Lindy 321-689-1881 .

99

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

pERMON1'f\

3 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share
utils. Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din.
room, kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room,
lg. yard. lndiv lease. Near UCF off Dean.
$400/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906.
F roommate wanted. 4/bd house. Alafaya
Woods. $460/mo. util. incl. , ethernet,
W/D, cable & phone. No Pets. Avail.
August. Furn. if needed. Call
407-824-7883 daytime or 407- 298-1263
after 6 p.m.

~:

House to share Alafaya Woods 1O mins.
from UCF. M seeking M/F student. Furn.
Prem. cable. Hi. sp. int. W/D. Nice yard.
Roomy I split fir. plan . $375/ mo.
407-532-3194.

Come join your _classmates already living here•••
p(us receive a FREE Washer/Dryerl

Large bedroom, huge walk in closet,
private bathroom, utilities, cable,
water and trash included in rent.
UCF shuttle bus. Lots of amenities.
Call 407-384-7080.

• Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose From
•Tax Deductions

POOL VIEW--Jefferson Commons
1/1 in 4/4 avail April till Aug 3rd. 1
mo. FREE! Flex move-in date, $485
incls all util, high speed internet,
W/D, shuttle, extras, and carport!
3rd fir. Call Mike@ 407-273-5113.

• Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites.

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
and Sunday 11 :00 a.m. -5:00 p_.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. 50). 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

CAN'T BEAT THIS DEAL!
Room avail in CVI beg. May 1st-Dec
31st. $435/mo. incl all util, cable, high
speed internet, & UNLIMITED MEAL
PLAN! Please call Ryan @ 386-453-4470

,, . ,
ll'

when yoU can

OWN?

Jefferson Lofts. 4/2. $520/mo.
May 1st - Aug. 1st. 6 HBO channels,
furnished and includes utilities.
Call 561-762-6210.

2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
· incl. util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

,

·WHY RENT

407 -281-6029

Furnished room available now in 3/3 apt.
at Pegasus .Landing. $500/ mo. Lease
until end of July. Non-smoking female
preferred. All utilities incl. & free HBO.
April rent is Free Call 407-489-6747.

1575 Pel Street• Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flapark~.com
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UCF Resi(:lential Life an d Servic es on site
UCF Academic Ad:Vis1ng & Counseling on site

·

Bledu.Bvelly et ' ~..- POmte

College Park Lifeworks Pro graf!linlng and Staff
'* Some restrictions apply. Amenities may v ary by community.

"'UCF

Affiliated r lousing
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Pegasus Landing·

r-----------------, 12440 Golde n
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Move-In Fees
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I Must present coupon to recieve discount I
Expires 1 p.m. 4/15/04
I
I
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Knight C ircle

Orla ndo, FL 3 281 7
407 .380 .5807

Pegas u s Pointe
2 635 College Knight court
Orlando, FL 32826
407.384.6800
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• FullV Furnished 1,2,3&4 _, ·
- Utilities Included In Benl *
Bedraom •anments
~Free Etllernet
-lndivtdua·11ea s. . . · ~ · -24 Hour com utar Lall &r_ - r -.....
.• PrlVale BallS. . ' .
Fibless e . ..
. Move-In Fees
-BesenStVltPoal&SUa .
~ ·-FreeTanni Uled
Exp.411s104
-cavered Basletball Pavilion .,;
, •Tennis D urts
& Full Size Ca1rt
·1 • sand v111ev all Court
• Covered Parking Available • ·~ -BBQ/ Picnic Pavilion
11841 Jeffe on·Commons Cir.
.. . Orlan , FL. 32826
• MaVie Theab'e & Conterente Room I • Free table 13 IBO's
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Crossword
CHEAP Summer Sublease
Available! Pegasus Landing $375/mo.
Incl. Everything! 3BR/3Bth - One room
avail. Access to storage, flex. movein/out dates. Call 407-362-3392 Kelly.

Looking For Summer Housing??
1bd/1ba in 4/4@ Peg. Landing. All util.
ir)cl. Great roommates-Avail. ASAP!
MUST SELL! • Lease ends 7/31/04.
$480/mo. Call Angela 407-362-4258.
Summer Ter.m: 1 bed avail in 4/2
$425/mo incl everything! 1 bed also avail
in 212 $535/mo incl everything!
Call Eric or Jen 407-489-0877 or
evoatcollege@yahoo.com

Female to sublease room in 4/2. Cable,
ethernet, furniture, and utilities included.
Across from UCF, Northgate Apts.
March free. $380/mo.
Please call Erika 321-276-5761

1bd/1ba in 414 at Jefferson Commons.
Old Renewal rate only $485/mo.! All util.
incl., 3rd floor, tennis ct. view. Free
shuttle to UCF. Beautiful pool. Call
Anthony at 954-461-6939.

Take over my lease Mid-May. Lg 1 bd
apt. near UCF w/fireplace and W/D.
$681.25, keep sec. dep. Call Greg
at 407-733·2974 or email
gtm256@cfl.rr.com.

Two UCF females looking for third
female roommate to complete 3/2 apt.
with all amenities. Off campus on Red
Bug Lake. Nice apt. $300/mo. incls. utils.
Call Katie at 407-620-6197.

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Furnished 1 bd/ba available @ The
VIiiage at Science Drive. M or F
Only $385/mo., more Info contact
Erika @ 407-362-4041

Summer Sublease! 1/1 in 4/4 apt.
across;from ·ucF. Free shuttle, furn.
room, pool, 3 HBO's, 3 friendly
female roommates. $490/mo. incl.
everything! Wiiiing to work w/price.
Call Alyssa 407-362-2596 or
561-436-9362.

AVAILABLE April 27TH!

Anyone Want $100 Cash?
I will give you $100 cash if you sublease
my apt. at Pegasus Landing! Beg. May
1st· July 30th. All util. incl. Call for more
info at 407-362-2216.

ACROSS
Window part
Cut _
Light tan
"I Love •
Scout rider
Teak-exporting
country
17 Dutch cheese
18 TV sound
19 Soleil Moon _
20 Occasion to use
good china
23 Saloon
24 "Over the
Rainbow"
composer
25 Seasonal songs
27 Atomic centers
30 Shah's capital
32 Santa _ winds
33 "Annie Get Your
Gun" star
35 Rolls dem bones
38 Hard-working
sort
41 Farther along
the ascent
43 Egypt"s Mubarak
44 Madonna hit.
"La
Bonita"
46 Shell-game item
47 Without
guarantee
49 Murderer
52 Detector
.
54 Bigot
56 Chapel Hill insl.
57 Changing the
appearance of
62 Begrime
64 Less favorable
65 Of all tin:ie
66 Type of sax
67 Carpentry tools
68 Actress Gilbert
69 Negative votes
70 Fowl perch
71 Stuffed shirt
1
5
10
14
15
16

May 1st through July 31st.
F roommate. 4/2 House w/ pool, W/D,
wireless Internet, cable tv and sec. sys.
Behind Waterford Lakes. $325/mo. util.
incl. Unfurnished room. 407-340-g460.

&•UDEIJS GGVERIJMBIHS SElla•E

••••eaw1e11s

•
'"l

1 room In 414 at Rlverwlnd
Apartments. Fully furn., utll. Incl.,
shuttle and ethernet. $485/mo. Call
Karen at 954-536-9331.

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. F only. No Move-In fees!!!
Util. Incl. Balcony/patio. Across from
pool. $490/mo. Starting 06/04 07/05. Call Erica at 954-937-0947.

1/1 in 4/4 @ Village at Science Drive
avail now through Aug 5th w/flex move-in
date. Regularly $520 now $375/mo incl
all util, ethemet, fully furnished. Please
call Eddie @ 352-514-1188

Pegasus Landing
• 212 avail. ASAP ihrough July
All util., ethemet, 3 HBO's, & much
morel! No move-in fees!
Call Jenn 321 ·213-0205

j

MUST LEASE! 2nd floor bd w/ loft in a
4/2 in Jeff lofts. $480/mo for May - Aug 3,
incl. all util. with ethernet, tanning and ·
extras. BRAND NEW, clean, furn., gre~t
·F roommates. Rent neg., 321-698·459f .

Fabric and clothing design
Kristina Fecik
3338 Arden Villas Blvd., #12
Orlando, FL 32817
Call 407-380-2272.

2/01/2004 to 2/29/2004
Bill#

Organization Name

A<mount.

PurpQsc

Senate Working Fund
0AF36-21
OAF36-22
OAF36-23
OAF36-24
OAF36-25
OAF36-26
OAF36-27
OAF36-28
OAF36-30
OAF36-31
OAF36-32
OAF36-33
OAF36-34
SB36-24
$836-25
SB36-30
SB36-46

Dance Fever
College oC Engr. & Comp. Sci. Student Adv.
SG • Snt. Public.Relations
St Respiratory Therapy Soc
Assoc. Of l11formation Technology
SGA Legislative Branch
SGA-A&SF Budget Committee
Club K:(eyol
Body of' Animal rights Campaigners
Electrochemical Society '
·
SGA-C&.O
Digital Media Assoc.
J'u ggling club
Am. Vaccum Assoc.· (AVS)
Asian St Assn
LEAD Sch<:>lru:s Assn
Pi Delta .Phi

Dance~2Q04

=~:ff';k·
Cardlppulm.onazy scie;ni:es,2004
.Mioc:t at -~
Me.etSOA
n:u•etinp ~ 411104
4m annual sotreo Kre).'ol
An,imal acdon wk.

·-

Take-a--nwnbersystem
anim.atiOn cl$Sscs
·
eqi:dJ)nlent
04' annual joint\ symp<islul:n
OOlden Knight & Asia
Lea4e!::BNP w~·04
hbsted 'CV'ent'
.

I

Total Senate Working Fund $17,148.00

ssso.oo
~~

$1,00(MJ(J'
$400,0Q

$5'68.00
$1,000.00
$330.00
Sl,OOQ.•®
S!l,000.00
$1,000.00'

$600.00
$500.00

s·1,oo0.oo

College ofEngr. & Comp. Sci. Student .Adv.
United Nations.Assn-UC
Greek Council
Soc of Automotive Engineers
Orthordox Christian. Filowship
Equestrian Club
Int'l Student Assn
Cereal Eaters Assoc.
Help Every Little Person ( H.E.L.P)
CREOL Assn of Optic St
Tau 'BetaPi

Total C & 0 - Office $1,499.45

Office Supplies
Office Supplies

omce s .uppliei;
Office Supplies
Oftipe Supplies
Office SllJ!Plies _
Office Supplies
Office Supp1ies
Offtce supplies ·
Office Supplies

.,

o~suppltes

SIS0.00
$150.00
SlS0.00
$ 148.98
$100.47
$1.SO,OO
$150.00

s5o.op '
$150.00
$156.oO
$150.00

C&O-Travel

~·

036-47 .
036-48
036-53
G36-56
G3tS-70
036-72
136-45
136-46
136-49
136-50
136-51
136-52
136-54
136-55
136-57
136-58
136-59
136-60
' 136-61
136-62
136-63
136-64
136-65
136-66
136-67
136-68
136-69
136-71
SB36-27
SB36-29
SB36-31
SB36-32
SB36-34
SB36-35
SB36-36
S.B3'6 -37
SB36-38
S .B 36-39
SB36-40
SB36-41
SB36-44

Am. Vaccwn Assoc. (AVS)
Circle 'K l ,nternational
Asian St AsSn
Phi :Beta Lambda
IntF"'Ctive Perf'onnance Cl-qb
Phi Theta Kappa
Anna TUp;chiy
Beth Pettitt
Jessie Sloan
DcliaN. Goolsby .
Jose 0 .. Rivera
Christina I. Morejon
Jenninor Chen
Amanda Buod
MacKenzie Jordon
Kent Lamers
Joel 'Burgess
Lafcadio Hess
Luis PardUlo
J 'ohn D. Lingerfelt
Andrew Bledsoe
Melaine R.. BrQwn
Irin Portnaya
R<>ndla Jordon
Heather Smiili
Lejth Lo.mbas
.M .a rin Racic
Renee R. Gosnell
Winterguard Knights
Nat'I Soc. OfBlk, Engrs. (NSBE)
Assoc. f'or Doctorial $(cits. Bxceptionltl Edu.
Assoc. Of' Information Technology·
Lambda Alpha ·Epsllson
·
Nat•I Art Education Assoc. ·
Organization f'or Public Admif;>.istration
Delta Epsilon Chi
Psychological Society
~Bachelor of'Soc. Wk. SUit.Assoc.
Psi Squared (Psi2)
Political Law Assoc.
Am College of' Healthcare Executives

Microscopy .iplnt symposium
Inl;'l ,d isri.ct convenliPP·
clll.na!s ·f orbidden city eon£:
Jeader.ship cont::
~rf'<!rm~cf!

c<>nt;

86tb lnt'l ·C Ol'lvention
SAIS confere&::o'ogy &; Evo!ution cortf.
'04 cont".
'04 po.llUcal ·sci.c nce .D:U1C;dng
nat'I SW con.£·
political science cont.
2004 south<!&St-meeting
2004 -inhiS COl)f.
cri'm.i nal justice
2004 g.mftes eon£
sames CQJ>f.
gio.mes. oonf'.
int'l hotel show
.lnt'l hotel show
int'l hotel show
cul~<;<;>nf'.

IEMScont:
26th. annual convention
conf'
presentation
nat1 conf.

lJin>C~sional

nat'lconf'
WOI Cham_
pioru:ihip!t
30th annual .-•l con.
annual eonv.entron
AlTP JMll'l con£
nat1 conf.
NAEA ..-mventt~n
Qat'I CQD.f;
I
can:es development J'Oftf:
Southeas.u:rn psycll<>loaical coliv.
Soc. Wk. lobby-day
SSP~ual con£.
annual· convention
2004 healthcare congress

$.1,000,00
$820.00
$},Ooo.00
$630.QO
$.1,QQQ.QQ
$1,000.00
$300.00
$290.QO
$300.00

s3oo.oo
$239.0Q
$300.00
$300.00
$250.00
$150.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$271.00
$275.00
$271.00
$3Q0.00
$175.00
s21:S.oo
$30Q.qo
$262.70
$300,00
$300.00

$5~000.0o

$.3,000.00
$3,365.00

S3,<>00.oo

$4,750.00
$2,260.00
$3,500.00
$1,819.00
$2,000.00
$1',479.85
SZ,()40.00
$2,254.00
$1.,200.00

Total C & 0 - Travel $47.116.55

l

310112004 to3/3112004
Bill#

Organization Name

'\"

Senate Woi:king Fund

~

0AF36-35
OAF36-36
OAF36- 37
0AF36-38
0AF36~39

t
· .,.~

I

0AF36-40
0AF36-4l
OAF36-42
0AF36-43
OAF36-44
OAF36-45
0AF36-46
SB36-42
SB36-43
SB36-48
$b36-49
SB36-:S6
SB36-59
SB36·62
SB36·66

Dive Club
CREOL Assn of' Optic St
Nat'I Sac. Of'CoUegiate Scholars
St Nurses ~Assn
·
Can1pus Outreach
AJpha Theta l'Ulo
SOA· SPR
Nat'l Associat.i On of Blac:k Acountants. lnc
Women•s Prayer Band
Am College of' Healthcare Executives
Greek Council
Semper Fi SocletY
BSW Student Assoc.
Quotes
College Republicans
Jewish St Union/Hillel
Greek Council
$GA- Senate
R .O .C.K
N at'l Pan.- Hellenic C<:>uncil
Cypress Dome Society

Purpose

Dr. traub's seminar
march t.o college. dsy
a~ceremony

Mel Oibson•s Passion
f'ratemity banquet
United Knights on Guard
proresslonal "'kshops.
cl\lb'S anniversary
career ftiir

saf'ety issues' ..seminar
promo items
graduation Celeb.-atlon
knight awards lmaaes
lJ ltlmaie warrior
Isnteli Cultural wk.
Greek awards
senate meetlnp
s ,peal<et's 'f'ees
Oolden ·k:nighu' 04 colebrclort
magazine p..blishina

Amount

$0.00
$350.00
$385.00
$970.00

$1 ~000.00

5605.00
$704.05
$500.00
$500.00
$482.50
$300.00

$995.90
$700.00·
$-1,858.67
$4,320.00
$5,00().()()
$~000.00

s3.00<>.oo
$2,S00.9(1
$25,000.00
Sl,189.00

Total Senate Working Fund $52,359.22
C & 0 - Office Supplies
0$36-22
OS36·23
OS36-24
OS36-2S
OS36-26
0836-27

Alpha Theta Rho
Political Law Assoc.
Russian Studen t- A .s spc-.
P ro.fe ss.ional Con·venti:on ManagementCounpil ror Exceptlio11al Children #845
Nat"' I Association 0£ Black Acountants.,. Inc

Office suppllea
Office supplles
O'flice supp'l ie;s
Office supplies
·Office s upplies
O ·ffice supplies

1gg7 Saturn SW2 perfect in & out. Alloy
wheels, power everything, 5 spd, ice cold ·
A/C. 135K mi MUST SELL! $2899 OBO.
Please call 321-439-4070 or
ebinsight@hotmail.com

DOWN
1 Rosebud, e.g
2 BMW rival
3 Glance over
4 Church book
5 Twinkling,
perhaps
6 Jeweler's
eyepiece

$90.00
$100.00
$90.00
$120.00
$100.00
SI00.00

..
62

C 2004 Trbun• M11dl1 S.rvlcH, Inc.
All right.Ii reurved.

Sponsored by
7 Allegretto·
adagio
separator
8 Mix
9 Booze
10 Santa's helper
11 Typescript
duplicate
12 Fit for a king
13 Operators
21 Afore
22 Triple feet
26 Marsh bird
27 "The Face is
Familiar" poet
28 Golden Rule
word
29 Nevada capital
31 Hebrew mo1;1th
34 One of HOMES
36 Rapier's cousin
37 Char
39 Rustic hotels
40 Eyeshade
42 Superlatively
pallid
45 Lively musical
movement

TI0)erfect•
~rimlting
407-677-4077
BUSINESS CARDS
GRADUATIONS
WEDDING & MORE
48 Arming period
50 Tour segment
51 "Gunsmoke"
star
52 Lazy lady?
53 First name of a
plane

Please see solutions in next issue -

$925.QO
$2,015.00
s.1,400·. oo
$2,860.00
$1,200.00

C & 0 - Office Supplies.
0$36-1!
OS36·l2
0$36-13
0536-14
0836-15
0536-16
0836-17
OS36-18
0836· 19
0836-20
OS36-2l

Mazda Miata. 2001 LS. Red w/ tan
top, 6 speed, excellent cond. 50,000
ml. $13,000. Call Lou at
407-275-7578 evenings.

14
1/

A HOUSE FOR NEXT FALL?
We can help free of charge! Contact the
UCF Real Estate Advising Group at
UCFRealEstate@yahoo.com.

55 Saps
58 Long-extinct
bird
59 Landi of tennis
60 Despotic ruler
61 Seize
63 __ Angeles

Mon. 4/12

5lfplia Xi Ve{ta

3/2 POOL HOME. Minutes from UCF.
All ceramic tile & wood floors.
No homeowner's association.
Immaculate condition. Asking $168,500.
Call for appointment 407-384-6641.

W ou(d. fike t o y resent

Xi .Jvlan

212 Condo. Gated Con:imunity. Incl. all
appliances. Pool and Jacuzzi. Newly
painted. Close to UCF, 417&408.
www.buyowner.com. ID# 21834.
Call 407-275-9093.

2004-

When: ApriJ 14, 2004 at 7 PM
Where: Pegasus Ballroom
What: A male beauty pageant with swim wear,
formal wear, and a talent
Who: Everyone! Please come and support our
next Xi Man and the Beta Center

Tennis Racket Stringing $8
Bobby Walker 15-205 Pegasus Landing
Call 407-362-3718

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE, etc. In home services avail.
Call Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650
or e-mail lbgtutor@yahoo.com.
A 1 Emu Oil Products!
Sunburn? Pain? Cati
888-437-9185.
LongviewFarms.com
Daniel's Tutoring Service.
Tutors available in ALL math classes
K-12, college level, entrance exams.
407-427-0067.
Term Paper Help 24/7
Paperexperts.com will help you with
writing. editing or college applications.
All subjects/all levels. ·
Toll free 1·888-774-99g4 or
paperexperts.com to place your order.

UCFsingles.com

KA

Online photo personals
for UCF students only.
JOIN FREE, STAY FREE!
UCFslngles.com

You did an amazing job last week for
Queen of Hearts, Melissa!
Love in AOT,
All your Kappa Delta Sisters.

GET$$$$
www.CreditFN.com
• Credit Cards
• Debt Consolidation
•Loans

$450 Group Fundraiser

New York only $69 each way tax
included. Other worldwide
destinations cheap. Book on-line at
www.airtech.com or
call {212) 219-7000.

Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your· group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundralser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

TUTORING
in Writing, Dissertations, & Theses.
Edited and Reviewed by prof. technical
author, Email david@techpump.com or
call 407-252-5009.
NEED A LAWYER?
I
CALL A·A·A A(1orney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/ Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

Come visit us in front of the
Student Union!
April 12, 13 and 14. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Please help support the Beta Center.
Alpha Xi Delta

Got Computer Bugs?
Does your computer need a tune-up?
We can help improve your computer's
performance & install latest software to
insure your computer will stay clean.
Don't Delay! Call 407-808-6309 or
visit www.gotcomputerbugs.com.

Come support Zeta Tau Alpha while they
are hosting another blood drive Monday
through Friday from 1Oam until Spm in
front of the student union.

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

www.isheaven4real.com
24 lesson bible prophecy course.
Jesus is coming soonl Be ready.
www.bibleuniverse.com
CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at:- Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @ 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study @ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

Thank you Xi Mani John Lybarger.
We appreciate all that you have done for
us and we love you . The Ladies of
Alpha Xi Delta.

Total C & 0 - Office $600.00
C&O-Travel

t
I
.f
f

G36- 100
G36-102
036-73
036-75
036-76
036-80
036-82
G36-86
036-87
036-88
036-89
136-101
136-74
136-77
1.36-78
136-79
136-81
136-83
T36-84
T36·85
136-90
136-9 1
136-92
136-93
136-94
136-95
136-96
136-97
136-98
136'·99
SB36-47
SB36-50
SB36· 5 1
SB3,6-S4
SB36-58

Delta Epsil<:>n Chi
Ain Institute oT Aeronautics and Astronautics
Women ln Sports Bus1ness
Comedy Writing Club
.Photography Association
Russian Studen:t Assoc.
Jewjsh St Union/Hillel
Gay, Lesbian & Bisex.ual St Union
ActU$1")' Club
FinanCinl Mgrmt Assn
Golden Key Nat'I H<:>nor Society
Madiyah Mosley
Erwan Boleine
Darren Hollander
Robert S . Broadway
l'sa.beJina NahmensPasneta Toner
Nichole A Lake
Majid Ali Khan
Roberto Champney
Anwar Sadat
Ravi todl
Ahmad K. Sleiti
Robert Jwanow
Debasis Bera
Zuzana Scgev
Adje Mensah
Rebecca Fielder
Oleg Kac hirsl<l
Mounire E l Hou.mai
Future Technical Commuriications .
Asn Soc oTMechanicaJ Enainecrs
IEE E (insti tute for Elec.& Electronic Engin.)
Soc of'W<:>mens Engineers
CREOL Assn of' Optic St

proCcssional wksbops
proressional conf'enmce
megi.c career £air
megacon 2004
20.04 biennial conf. FAILED
arts&. letters f'cstival- FAlLBO
spring break
coaUtioq confl:rencc
CAS reslonal conf'erence
leadership conf"erence
s<:>Utheast regional o<>nf'enmce
Tctev.lsiQn conv~tion
biomedical meeting:
parker seminar/tour
enaJneerln& research conf
engineering """earch conf.
1-Jaltlah TC\IOIUtion/cUlt\11"81
fnt'l atdt. Volunceer
IEEE contenonee
research conference
2004 physical •ympo•lum
Z05tb electrochemical meeting
turbo expo •04lnt'I wkshops
ECS conf'erence
nat'l conference
nae'l con:fe.rence
professional cont.

int'! conference
i.ntfl con·. &:rence

student competition
SB c::onf'en:nce
regional conf'erence
faser•s eonf'crcncc

$1,000.00

ssoo.oo

$493.0()
$'120.00
$0.00
.S O.QO
$500.00·
$300.00
$1-151.39
$2l0.00
$860.00
$450.00
$225.QO
$200.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.0Q
$300.00
$125.00
$250.00
$245.00
$300.00
$300.00
$245.00
$280.00
$280.00
$300. 00
$300.00
$300.00
$3,000. 00
$2,562. 48
$462. 00
$3,000. ()9
$3,940.00

'~

London ............... $298
Paris ................... $315
New York ............. $831
Cancun ............... $537
Air, hotel & transfers:
5 nts. at Chelsea

ln~'I

dorm

From:

$181

Lonoon

5 nts. at St. Christopher's Village
Fere 11 round trip from M CO and prfcea
are per person. Based on double

occu pa ncy. S ubject to change end
availablllty. Tax not Included. Restrictions

From:

$204

Sublet UCF male faculty looking for 1
bedroom or studio. $400/mo. ·
727.772-6828.

and blackouts appty. Fares are valid for

students, faculty a nd youth u nder 26.

Total C & 0 - Travel $22,198.87
UCF Student Union
Pegasus Circle Bldg. s2

(407) 541.2000

STUDEN

li61TRAVEL I

Iwww.statravel.com I
~
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· Walk Ins -welcome!
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MICHAEL BUONAURO
Staff Writer

Sure, it seemed like a good idea.at the · ily for you, I've lived through enough bad
time. You had this brief flash of insight, ~ . ideas and been party to enough flawed ·,
idea came to you, and then, after it was
plans thai perhaps you can learn soineover, you knew.
thing from me without having to try frying
sometimes it seems like bad ideas are Beefaroni and eggs in .on~ pan (that wasthe keystone in the arc of my life, bµt luck- n't very good). .

I
)

(

PLEASE SEE

do.:;. ~J..J.e ~~ .

.lk.,; .lk.

.

.

WHITER ·oN i2
PHOTOSBY SEAN HUNTING I Che ihdie; ILLUSTRATION 8Y AMBER PLANK I the indie

HomeSta'r

Hee-haw
The rodeo is
more than just .
cowbbys, bulls ~ • 1
"
and lassos.
Actually, it's a
whole lot less. ·

'

.

' ·

SEE PG.2

· Underground comic
adaptation stumbles
toward top box-office
gross, undeservedJy.

Creators of the
popular Web ·
cartoon come to
UCF. Great jorb,
guys!

SEE HAPPENINGS, PG. 3

..

- --- - -- - --

ell boy

--- -----

·

SEE MOVIES, PG. 4
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It's sort of like stepping in bull crap,
One reporter's
brave experience
at Kissimmee Rodeo
NICOLE PREZIOSO
Staff Writer

When you envision a rodeo,
the first thing you may•think ofis
cowboys in thick. leather chaps
- fringe bol.incing above faded,
dusty jeans. Next, you imagine
red plaid button-up shirts that
tuck in just above the gold-plated belt buckle, adorned with the
etched image of a horseshoe.
Then, there's the 10-gallon cowboy hat that gets tipped with one
finger as the cowboy nods and
winks to a eurly redhead wearing a blue dress, an apron and
tarrying a tray of warm biscuits.
At least that's the rodeo scene
John Wayne, Yosemite Sam and
the film 8 Seconds led me to
believe.
I expected to find cowboy
boots as far as the eye could see
at the Kissimmee Rodeo. Hats so
tall I wouldn't be able to see
around them. ''Yee-haws" so
loud, China would wake up
early.
Alas, the rodeo has none of
these glories. Gone are the ideals
taught in spaghetti westerns, in
which a brave cowboy ropes a
cow to make enough prize
money towin back the redhead's
hous~ or a bull throws a rider
into a giant pile ofhqrse manure
and break his ribs, all for the love
of a wholesome sport. ,
·
Instead, this place is just
ridiculous attempt to showcase
how the west was won. But not
to people who care about histcr
ry. Just to tourists who can't
stand another electric light

a

for a dummy wearing overalls ·
parade.
I journeyed through the vast with a Rebel flag tucked into the
plains qf Kissimmee to find out front pockets.
8:42 p.m.- The emcee calls
just how the West could be, and
it's nothing like I expected.
out all children into the ring for a
- But before that tall tale, I game. He lines them up and
thought rd share an interesting explains that he will release 30
cowboy fact: Calves wear bon- calves from a pen and five of
nets. Appai;e~tly, apimal rights them will have ribbons tied .
groups have maq:e it clear that around their "horns" and tails.
wrestling with a ftill-grown cow Once the calves will tumble out
is cruel Most iOOeos don't have of the ellclosure; the kids will
a problem with'th'is idea, consid- tear after them and tackle as
ering how pot~tially dfiligerous many calves as they can to reach
angry cows can be. fbey also the ribbons.
The ·p en doors swing open,
don't wandffrun therisk ofhurting ~:me of'their riders. Besides, . and the frightened calves run.
farmers don't .Wan.t to run· the They get kicked. Pounced on.
risk of injtirir!g · a_: cow before .Thunpled, As do the kids. ,
A man' next to me grabs my
"harvest season!: ' and losing '
members of twof~.groups.
elbow as I gasp. "It's really okay;'
Cowboys ro~-calves instead he says. He reeks of Molson Ice.
of full-grown~ cows. However, · "It only bothers you if you think
since calves don't have horns; of the calves a5 people. It's pretty.
they wear bonnets with horns fun if you just think of them as
attached. So, instead of nearly steak and hambmgers."
ripping out a cow's horn, cow9:06 p.m. - A lasso man
.boys now just jerk the calves' comes out and stands on a platnecks. Lovely.
form in a shiny red outfit. He
8:16 p.m.- It's dark, it's cold, cracks the lasso and whirls it
and I'm 16 minutes late to the around his head. People are
rodeo. I'm on a road called Car- impressed. I remem~er doing
roll Street that's supposed to the same thing in elementary
become Hoagland Boulevard, school with silvery ribbons and
which should lead me to the no one thought much of it I'm
arena I have no idea where I am. confused.
A hooker leans against a
9-.10 p.m. - Lasso guy keeps
streetlamp in front ofan all-night dropping his lasso. It's about this
T-shirt store. The rodeo is time that I begin to fall asleep.
nowhere in sight I begin to won- The emcee's voice is monotoder how fun it would be to inter- ·nous, and his jokes about
view a hooker.
whether or not women have got8:27 p.m. - I buy boiled te~ to the point where they "hate
peanuts after finally finding the their mate" yet begin to bother
Kissimmee Sports Arena The me.
9:13 p.m. - I spot the one
stands .are half-empty. A couple
makes out in the top right comer. non-WASP in the audience. HurAn English woman points her rah fot diversity.
finger and yells at her husband, I 9:18 p.m. - There's really
who is staring at a teenage girl in nothing going on. This is my first
Daisy Dukes leaning against the · rodeo, and rm beginning to
ring. The ring is empty except wonder if the lifestyle glorified

1in Urban Cowboy was just a
myth.

.-

Across from me is a girl in a
baby blue vinyl jacket and a
denim mini skirt. Her hair is
blonde and frizzy, and she has .
poofy bangs that fall in front of
her eyes. She can't be older than
14 years old and is the depiction
of Camaro trash. The girl toys
with a much older man's silver
belt buckle.
9:25 p.m. - Apparently
rodeos have intermissions.
9:45 p.m. - Rodeos have
very long intermissions. My ass
is numb. Camaro girl is breast
feedirig her son.
9:49 p.m. - The emcee
returns to announce the final
event, "Fast Horses, Pretty ~
Girls." A midget runs into the
ring to place three barrels in a triangle to form an obstacle course.
Each girl must guide her horse
around each of the barrels
before running back to the peri.
Most horses knock over the barrels..
Ten girls run the "obstade:•
It's the same thing every time. I
am bored
10:08 p.m.- I Wake up again
when I feel the bleachers rocking. Apparently the rodeo is
over.- Within moments, peopie
are drunkenly trying to find their
cars. I am one of the first peopfo.·.
outside the gate, after which I
take several wrong turns. Again. ·
Even such novelties as the Buc.caneers Motei Harry Ramsbottom's and Pirate's Island miniature golf do nothing to slow my
search for State Road 417.
11:42 p.m. - I finally make it
home. I kick off my purple·flipflops and change into my horseshoe pajamas. I hang up my
imaginary chaps, throw in Th~
Magnificent Seven ·. and fall
··
•,
· '; · ·
asleep.

THE BARBER ZONE
FADES, FLATTOPS, & REGULAR HAIRCUTS
BEST PRICES IN THE AREA!

M-F 9·5:30 I SAT 9-4:30 ISUN CLOSED

·

rs1-:oo~

s _________
OFF ..
10038 UNIVERSITY BLVD., ORLANDO

407-681-671

..
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. SMOKEE
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... .............
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Live Music.
Friday, April 9
· 11 :00 p.rn.
21 AND UP• $1 Cover • $1.50 drafts
Thufsday night: Open Mic & Karaoke 9p.m. - la.m. $1.50 pints
.
Saturday night: Live entertainment

12727 f. "Colonial Drive • 407-277-7665
{East of Alafoya, post 408 overpass onleft)

Monday -Friday, 2p.m. · close • Saturday- Sunday noon -close
1

W'hiter teeth are just out ~f bleach
FROM 11

Don't cut your own hair.
Don't dye yourself green with
food coloring if you have to go
to work the next day. And, if
you do, don't wear a green tie.
You'll look like your face is
melting. If you're drawing on
your hand, then your wrist
(and eventually up your arm),
check to make sure it's not
indelible ink. Just because
your nose and moutl). are connected doesn't mean you
should try and run a string
through there. However, if
you do, don't take bets on how
many things you can tie to the
ends of the string. Fireworks
don't j~~t "need a little gas'.' to
get going Don't commit a
crime in Metropolis or
Gotham· City. Beer is not

shampoo. Don'.t test the limits
of a microwave. Bleach alone
is not a laundry detergent.
Shampoo is not dishwasher
soap (In fact, most soaps are
nc~t as interchangeabl~ as you
might think.) Don't try to dazzle your professor ·with an
essay about Hitler being ·
"great, except for the whole, ·
you know, Jew thing."
Don't swap out lighter fluid
for rubbing alcohol. Don't use
butter to' shave. Chocolate
sauce is not a hamburger topping. Two hours is not plenty·
of time to write your final
paper. Baking powder and baking soda are two very different
things. All types of pepper are
not the same; you can't just
"swap them out" when you
need to. Accordhig to my girlfriend, you cannot wear
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stripes with plaid. Do not is funny isn't funny at all; it's
taunt Happy Fun Ball..
just creepy. It's almost never a
There is absolutely no rea- good idea to tell a girl, who
son to race your friends down you're talking to her for the ·
from the top floor of tall build- first time, that you know her
ings. Somebody is going to name and where she lives.
start jumping, and it will only That's not the plan that's going
build until you're trying to to start the "dating" train. .
explain how you fell t'o the
Makjng your own shower
doctor. Any plan that ends curtain out of garbage bags
with you unrepentantly talk- doesn't work out well.· Freezing to a doctor and trying to ing milk doesn't make homeexplain something is a bad made ice-cream. ·
plan. Absolutely nothing
You can't groom yourself in
should ever, ever end with the any possible way with fire. I
phrase, "I slipped.". No doctor repeat: fire is neither for
really believes this excuse; grooming nor a substitute for
you'll be just another funny a cutting utensil. ·
story at the next convention.
Sure, these things all sound
Don't take public service . like common sense, now.
announcements as persc;mal Where were you when I had
challenges; refrigerators really . green skin, weird shaggy hair
aren't for hiding in, take my and hands stuck together? I
word for it.
shouldn't end things this way,
Don't orqer anything you but when I look back on it, I'm
see on television late at night sure I'll think it was a good
with your credit card. They idea at the time.
can track these types of purchases, and you're going to
end up on a mailing list you
don't want your friends to see.
Don't let anyone take a picture of you that you wouldn't
mind showing up.on the Internet. Keeping with that theme;
don't undress in public. Your
weight is inversely proportional to the amount of spandex you should wear.
I understand that it might
be a hot day and you might be
wearing an old pair of pants,
but don't make shorts while
you're standing there. Take
. them off and measure (but not
in public). Ifsomeone asks you
if you're a god, you say yes.
Superglue is not a toy. Removing Superglue should be done
with
actual
Superglue
remover but can be done with
a metal nail file.
Sometimes what you think
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In this issu.e ... ·
Along time ago in an alternative college
, weekly far, far away (The Independent Journal, of course), back when you were still in
diapers and suckin' pacifiers, there ran astory
about ~e "hidden jewel of Kissimmee,"
espousing the many unknown treats in the
city ~outh of Orland_o.But as any reader of the
indie knows, we have as much a chance of
writing about something positive now as
Howard Dean has of winning the pre$idency.
Thus, we bring you an article exposing the
underbelly of Kissimmee, namely their rodeo.
Granted,we may not all be cowboys, but even
for country-western standards, this
stinkburger reeked worse than Gigli (That's
two this issue if you're counting). So, in this
regard, you suck, Kissimmee. But, you know
... please don't sue us.
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E-mailyour event to editor@theindie.com for indusion in our weekly Happenings calendar.

.for the week of April 8-14
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Wayne Hall, Heather Freidman (acoustic)

Run to see Homestar

April 10, 9 p.m., $3
Underground Bluz UCF
12261 University Blvd
407-482-4141

'

Creators of Homestar Runner grace VAB auditorium

•

NICOLE PREZIOSO ·

> ,

Staff Writer

Instead of sitting at
home in the wee hours
of the morn and drunkenly wondering how
Strong Bad can type
with boxing glov es on,
students can meet Mark
and Mike Chapman, the
brothers who brought
you the gang at Homes?
tarrunner.com.
After
giving a lecture to digital
media students, the
brothers will be performing Friday in the
VAB auditorium at 6:30
p.m.
Matt Chapman said
they hope to '.'meet some
folks who like what we
do and maybe make at
least two or three people
mildly amused at our
stupid comments and
dumb animal voices."
The visit, which took
Assistant Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences Clint Bowers four
months to organize, was
sparked by Bower's wife,
Jan Cannon-Bowers of
:~
the digital media faculty.
Cannon-Bowers
'asked students from the
web usability course she
taught last fall to bring
in web sites that best
exemplified the princi.> ples that she taught.
"Lots of kids used Homestar as
their example," Bowers said. "That
1lead to a conversation about how it
:would be cool if we could bring them
,here to meet with our digital media
·students."
,l
In his role as Assistant Dean, Bowers is tasked with improving the college's reputation, and he knew the
digital media program would benefit
from the Chapmans visit.

.

I

split between the College
of Arts and Sciences and
the Campus Activities
Board.
Bowers said the Chapmans "seem really together. We were impressed
with how thoughtful and
articulate they seemed.
They've been very professional and easy-going
throughout the entire
process."
· The brothers will meet
with digital media students at 4:30 p.m. in the
VAB auditorium. This lee..:
ture will only be available
for registered digital
media students.
Following the lecture, the Chapmans will
perform for all students at
6:30p.m.
"We'll be showing a
buncha stuff that's not on
the site," Matt Chapman
said. ·~ buncha live action
type stuff that's too big to
put on the web site: abandoned cartoons, failed
ideas, a couple neverbefore-seen Strong Bad
emails. Also, if we have
time, Homestar himself
will get·a chance to roam
around campus
and
harass students and we'll
get to show that too. We'll
also take questions and
COURTESY HOMESTARRUNNER make
some
people
· karaoke to·some metal."
Cannon-Bowers then e-mailed the
Bowers also quelled a rumor that
creators and asked them if they the Cheat would be deejaying the
would meet with the digital media CAB prom held later Friday night. He
students and faculty.
said, "CAB did invite the Homestar
"They basically said yes and then folks to come, but the deejay thing
volunteered to do a little show for the was just a joke."
general student body as well," Bowers
About that rumor, Matt Chapman
said. ''We had no idea how big a deal said: "The Cheat leads his own life. If
it was until much later."
he got a deejay gig, then I'm proud of
The Chapmans agreed to visit him, though expect a lot of ~rasure."
upon the gift of a $500 honorarium to
Bowers .advises coming early, or
cover their costs. The cost, is being Strong Bad will sick Trogdor on you.

Jewel(pop)
April 10, 8 p.m., $37.50-$47.50
Hard Rock Live
CityW~ at Universal Orlando
407-351-5483

Yellowcard, Something Corporate, The
Format, Sleeping at Last (punk)

American Analog Set
If all we need is love, then all we'd
need is a world full of American Ana- ·
log Sets and we'd be able to keep our
windows open, our doors unlocked
and our steering wheels clubless. For
the American Analog Set clearly have a
lot of love in their hearts, judging by
such unabashedly romantic-themed
album titles as Promise ofLove, Know it
by Heart, Through the '90~: Singles and
Unreleased ... well, maybe not that last.
one, but it's a great compilation
nonetheless, and it certainly sets
record-geek hearts aflutter. Promise of
Love, the latest release from these
pleasantly monotone drone-rockers, is
the group's danciest and most eclectic
album yet, and is a great starting point
to approach these indie rock benchmarks' distinctive sound. See them
tonight at The Social opening for
equally kick-ass indie roclcers Pinback,
who are still in support of last year's
OffceUEP.
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God's Country

Poseidon's Enchantment

April 8 to April 18
Call for times, $6 to $10
University of Central Florida
TheatreUCF
4000 Central Florida Blvd·
407-823-1500

April 9, 9 p.m. to 11:45 p.m.
Free for UCF students
Recreation and Wellness Center
407-823-6471

Gospel Star Search
April 10, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., free
Computer Science Building
Auditorium
407-823-5335

Requiem for aHeavyweight
April 8 to April 24,
Call for times, $12 to $35 .
Theatre Doirntown
2113 N. Orange Ave.
407-841-0083
.

\
,.,

UCF Wind Ensemble concert
April 12, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., free
VISual Arts Building
Auditorium
407-823-3243

Swan lake
April ~. 7:30 p.m., $18 to $38 .
Orange County Cotwention Center
9800 International Drive .
407-345-9800

Annual Pottery Sale

Winter Parle Culture and Heritage·Day

Passion ofthe Christ
.,

Students, faculty and any member
ofthe Orlando community can attend a
free screening of The Passion of the
Christ at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the UCF

April 13 to April 15
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., free
UCF Student Union
407-929-9511

·April 12, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., free
Central Park
·
North Park Avenue and
West Morse Boulevard
Wmter Park
407-599-3267

UCF Spring Choral Concert
April 13,,8 p.m. to 10 p.m., free
VISUal Arts Building
Auditorium
' 407-823-2869

Arena
In a rather unusual event, Regal
Cinemas agreed to allow the film's
screening while it was still in theaters.
Consequently, this won't be a small
deal Expect 35mm film projected onto
a 300 square-foot (at least) screen
Mel Gibson was interested in
atteniling up until a week ago, but he
got tied up with other work, says Dan
Dillar, part of UCFs Campus Crusade
for Christ staff
The event, sponsored by CCC, is
being paid for by local philanthropist
Ray Berryman added Dillar.
. Up to 3,000 people will be able to
attend the screening. Dillman recommends people get there early for a seat.

'
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Lord ofthe Rings screening

CAMPUS

April 14, 8 p.m., free
UCFCampus
The mall between HPA and CU
407-832-6471-

Hoobastank, Lostprophets, Ima Robot
April 8, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Free for UCF students
UCFCampus
The mall between HPA and CU
407-823-6471

•i

•

Antony and Cleopatra
April 8 to April 24
Call for times, $10 to $35
Lake Eola Park
Rosalind Avenue and
Wash'in.gton Street
407-246-2827

•} . Bridge to Terabithia
April 8 to April 18
Call for times, $16
Orlando Repertory Theatre
1001 E. Princeton St. ·
407-896-7365

, •
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.Melissa Etheridge
April 8 and 9, 6:30 p.m., $75
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

April 9
t.
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., free
VISual Arts Building
Auditorium
407-823-6471

Pinback,American Analog Set (indie)
April 8, 10 p.m., $10
The Social
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

The Passion ofthe Christ saeening
April 9, 8 p.m., free
UCF Arena
UCFpassion@yahoo.com

,>

· Refried Confusion (rock)
April 12, 9 p~, $6
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407.:.898-5070

Morbid A11gel, Premonitions of War,
Satyricon, Suffocation (metal)
April 13, 6:30 p.m., $19.50-$22.SQ
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

God Forbid, Scars ofTomorrow, Trivium,
All that Remains (metal)
April 13, 5:30 p.m., $10-$12
The Social
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

April 8, 6 p.m., $8-$10
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Blue Sky Mile, Believe in Toledo (rock)

Ludd Fly, Coletta, Snafu, Turnpike (rock)

April 13, 6 p.m., $5-$7
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

April 8, 8 p.m., $6
Hard Rock Live
CityWalk at Universal Orlando
407-351-5483

Little River Band (rock)

AWOL One, Chairman Hao, DJ Stranger
(hip-hop)

April 14, 7 p.m., $17.50-$39
House ofBlues
·
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

April 8, 9 p.m., no cover-$3
Back Booth
37 W. Pine St.
407-999-2570

Code Sunshine, Heath Lanz, Kaiser Soze,
Curb 60 (rock)

, .

April 14, 8 p.m., $6
Hard Roe~ Live
CityWalk at Universal Orlando
407-351-5483

April 9, 9 p.m., $5
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Styx(rock)
April 9, 8 p.m., $37.50-$42.50
King Center for Performing Arts
3865 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne
321-242-2219

Chord-on-Blue (blues)

ART

.

April 19, 9 p.m., $3
Underground Bluz UCF
12261 University Blvd.
407-482-4141

Renewal (artist reception)
April 8; 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., free
Steinway Hall
303 E. Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Springs
407-339-3771

War Company (hard rock)
April 9, 10 p.ni., $4
Peacock Room
1321 N. Mills Ave.
407-228-0048

Omage to Van Gogh (artist reception)
April 13, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., free
Gallery on Vuginia
1003 Vuginia Drive
407-898-8343

Cowboy Mouth, Kabang (rock)
April 9, 8 p.m., $19.81
Downtown Disney
Pleasure Island
407-934-7781

Rebecca Newman (artist reception)
April 14, 7 p.m., free
Orlando Public Library
101 E. Central Blvd
407-835-7323

White Crow (rock)
April·9, 9 p.m., $5
Hard Rock Vault
8437. International Drive
407-599-7625

In This Day, After the Calm, Hand to
Hand, Calm, Such is Life (hard rock)

I

April 9, 9 p.m., $5
The bank
1 S. Orange Ave.
407-650-0556

UPCOMING

April 10, 9 p.m., $5
The Social
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

April 9, 12 p.m. to 2 p.m., free
Student Union stage
407-823-6471

Homestar Runner Forum

April ll, 8 p.m., $5-$7
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070 .

Mercy Drive (rock)

Four Car Garage concert
11

The Independents (rock)

Unsung Zeros, Salem, Rory, Running
from Dharma, Audible (punk)

Junkie Rush (rock)
•

April ll, 6 p.m., $17.50
House of Blues ·
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

ii·

Mount Dora Festival of Music and
Literature
April 16 to April 25
Call for times and prices
Downtown Mount Dora
East Fifth Avenue and
North Donnelly Street
352-385-1010

Devolve, Chokehold, Dopamean,
Bleeding Inc. (metal)
April 10, 9 p.m., $5
Will's Pub
1S50 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Rajuncajun Crawfish Festival
April 17, 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.

$30 to $40

The Legendary JC's (rock)

·

Black Hammock Fish Camp
Oviedo
Black Hammock Fish Camp Road
407-365-2201

April 10, 10 p.m., $3-$5
Copper Rocket Pub
106 Lake Ave.
407-645-0069
~

~
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In review
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Hellboy ain'.t no Tolstoy

BRETT RYAN BONOWla

Comic book movie
gets adaptation right,
everything else wrong

CINESCENE
Problems with
plalform releases

.n n
Hellboy (PG-13)
Adventure/horror

httpJ/w.wrheflboym<Memm

MICHAEL LAWRENCE
StaffWriter

In order to judge a film, it's
important to look at all parts,
and as with many things, a few
small holes in a ship can still
sink it. Such is the case with
Guillermo Del Toro's adaptation of the Dark Horse comic
series Hellboy. The good news
is that the film, written by
director and Hellboy creator
Mike Mignola, does a swell job
of portraying the characters
and bringing the story to the
screen. The bad news is you
still don't have a good movie.
Like X-men and Bulletproof
Monk, the film starts in Nazi
Germany with a young British
professor named Dr. Broom,
accompanying a group of ragtag American soldiers who
could have been assembled
from any propaganda film.
They're bearing witness to the
Nazis, led by Russian monk
Rasputin, who summons the
forces of hell. Luckily Broom
and the soldiers intervene and
stop a demonic invasion, but
not
before
accidentally

..

de~on!

unleashing a childlike
The opening has some brisk
action and immediately jumps
into the premise. And then the
opening credits begin to roll.
After 10 minutes of interesting
exposition, the credits distill
the momentum in the film,
more so than most movies.
Apparently it was the only way
the writers could think of transitioning frorµ the past to the
present..
The story continues with a
fledgling agent being assigned
to the B.P.R.D, which is like the
X-Files or Men in Black but
with lazier public relations.

COURTESYSONY PICTURES

The agent represents the "nor- - traveling to a museum and
mal character" who's sup- battling a giant demon sumposed to be the gateway for the moned by Rasputin. The first
audience into the picture. He's fight scene is hard-hitting and
the one who needs everything incredible. Unfortunately, the
explained to him, and through demon is known for his ability
a process of trial and error, he to resurrect, so you basically
eventually fits in. But that's have the initial fight scene
moving ahead too quickly.
reenacted several times.
The agent meets some of
After the first 45 minutes,
the freaks at the B.P.R.D, .the movie slowly begins to go
including the title character, downhill. Once the novelty of
who's now all grown up and seeing beloved characters in
played perfectly by the grisly three d,imensions fades, every
Ron Perlman.
cliche in the action movie
After· getting acquainted genre is thrown in, and everywith the agent, Hellboy goes on thing from the cheesy music to
his first mission of the movie the bland choreography comes

out. I could barely keep my
eyes on the screen or my ears
uncovered during the hokey
love scenes. I know this happened in the comic, but at least
then I didn't have one note of
sentimental piano drilled in
my ear. Half of the movie is
rather rushed and unpolished,
as if they made a solid TV
pilot, tacked an hour on to it
and called it a movie. The acting and action is strong at
times, but unlike a comicbook, nothing is mighty
enough to save this movie's
day.
·

d.mac hosts two nights of experimental short films
The recently opened Downtown Media Arts Center (39 S. Magnolia Ave.) has already begun to display some of the most
groundbreaking cinema the world has to offer. It has the distinction of being Orlando's only cinemateque besides Enzian.
This Monday and Tuesday, d.mac will be holding two special screenings orgauized by UCF film teacher Christopher Harris, displaying the experimental shorts of renowned filmmakers Kevin Everson and Emily Vey Duke & Cooper Battarsby.
We had the honor of seeing these shorts programs in advance. Contact d.mac at 407..992-1210.

Innovative filmmaker will visit
Florida to introduce 15 films

Duke and Battarsby present their
group of quirky and unique movies
'

BRETT RYAN BONOWIQ
StaffWriter

Kevin Jerome Everson is an
experimental filmmaker who
captures life in a unique light.
Using split screens, voice-overs
and non-linear repetition, Everson reminds us of the poetry that
lives in our everyday live~.
Everson's work has appeared
at the Sundance Film Festival, the
Rotterdam International Film
Festival in Germany, the Gene
Siskel Film Center in Chicago and
the Los Angeles Film Festival. For
the first time, Everson will be presenting his work in Florida. d.mac
will show 15 ·of his short films,
including ·Eleven Eighty Two, A
Week in the Hole and Pictures
from Dorothy. .
While many of his films focus
on the lives. of blue-collar black
America, (Eleven Eighty Two and
A Week in the Hole both go
through the repetitiously rudi-

mentary tasks that a 9-to-5 job
provides), Pictures from Dorothy
is a truly inspired take on The
Wizard of Oz.
Everson's distinctively experimental style elevates the ordinary
to an oddly artistic temporal
level, in which the events happening are so casually symphonic
that they feel magnetic in their
charge. Like any great artist, his
eye is unparalleled. Perhaps his
greatest asset as a filmmaker is
his knack for juxtaposition. Everson conscipusly counteracts
hp.ages with words and voice- ·
over with image. He causes the
viewer to snap the two together,
sparking a new thought in the
mind, without the aid of a giarit
Hollywood spoon-feed.
Pictures from Dorothy: Films by
Kevin Everson will be screening at
7:15 p.m. Monday at d.mac. Everson will appear in person to show
his films and answer questions
afterward.
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JOHN THOMASON

.ings aided by hapha.Zardly-scrawled
indie Editor
thought bubbles and music.
f
This straightforward approach may
\ This collection from award-winning · not make for the most eye-pleasing col..:
short filnunakers 'E)mily Duke and Cooper lection, but everything these films lack in
Battersby is a series of strange, rudimen- visual beauty they make up for in ingenutary anc;l interrelated home movie sketch- ity and subtly that no amount of cinemat~
es distinguished as'much by their simplic- ic stylization could help. From Faces - a
ity as their provocation. Unlike many series of jump cuts of a woman making
experimental filnµnakers, Duke and Bat- weird faces into the camera - to an
tersby are less concerned with showing instructional .video about thermodynamoff film form arid aesthetics than with ics, this compilation intertwines key
detracting from them. There are no Stan motifs that continue to fascinate and
Brakhage-esque bursts of light and color . worry Duke and Battersby: the pursuit of
or playful e;xperiments with film stock. happiness, the state of society, sex, represIndeed, if.there was a word to describe sion, pornography, nudity, feminism, submost of these shorts, it would be uncine- ordination, revolution, labels, fame and
matic.
especially tats.
Curious About Existence (where the
Look out for Headbangers, one of the
compilation gets its name) simply shows duo's more cinematic entries, which utipoetic song lyrics scroll across what looks lizes time-lapse photography in a fresh
like a computer screen, while they are way, and Conjurers, filled with challengsung by (presumably) the writer. Mono- ing, cryptic aphorisms spoken by a revilogue for. Robots is merely a collection of sionist couple on the brink of life-changstill photographs depicted by a woozy ing medical discoveries.
Curious About Existence will be playing
camera, while countless shorts are just
unmoving (or barely moving) line draw- Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. .

Also new to theaters this weekend
'

TheAlamo (PG-13)
Action

http://www.thealamo.movies.com

The Girl Next Door (R)
Comedy

http://www.thegirlnextdoormovie.com

When a film fails at the box
office, many fa~tors contribute
to this terrible tragedy. It may
be the marketing. Occasionally, it's word of mouth. But most
of the time, it's because the
film just isn't very good.
On very rare occasions
when the film is so good and
the studio has total confidence
in it's performance, they
decide to "platform release." A
platform release is when a studio releases a film in a certain
amount of theaters (let's say
1,500) and then hopes word of
mouth is so good that the
grosses for the film increase or
stay the same during its following weekends in release. ~ ,
So, if a film :makes $8 million in
limited release its first week,
the studio hopes that when
they expand to 2,000 theaters ,,
the following week, the grosses will increase. This is a rai:e
event.
Now why would the studios
choose such a release pattern
for films they feel are specialty
cases? Do they want to create
the hardest possible scenario ~
for their films to succeed?
Unless awards season is
around, the films usually fizzle
out before their time ever
comes. In 2002, after a win at
Cannes, Paul Thomas Anderson's Punch-Drunk .f,ove was -,
given an October release date.
Punch-Drunk Love fizzle<if. out
at the box office with a less
than mediocre $17.8 million t ,
gross.
· One of the very few films to
benefit from a platform ,ft
release is My Big Fat Greek
Wedding. While not a very
good film, for some reason
people kept talking about this ~
rather average comedy. An
independent
film
with
absolutely zero edge; Big Fat '"'
played for almost a year in ciri- r
emas, never making it to the
No. 1 slot at the box office.
Nevertheless, it took in cilmost I
$250 million. It makes sense to
have this kind of release for
feel-good movies, but for a
film like Punch Drunk Love or ~
last month's Jersey Girl, the
entire concept seems headed
for failure.
Amid the Bennifer mess •
and coming fresh off of the
heels of John Woo's Paycheck,
it would be unwise for Miramax to release Jersey Girl in •
such a pattern that if the people don't want to see an
Affleck picture, it will slowly
disappear without a scream or
a whimper. The grosses of Jersey Girl's dropped 38 percent
in its second week, despite Ir..
adding 300 theaters.
Studios appear to like their
product, but they don't want to
give it the same chance that ·•
they provide to bigger movies
such as The Hulk and ScoobyDoo 2. While these films ••
receive openings on more
than 3,000 screens and merchandising in popular fast
food restaurants, movies like · •
Eternal Sunshine ofthe Spotless
Mind will never see sunshine
eternally. Instead, it will peak
at $25 million, never making ,,
back its $35 million. Why can~t
we see these films on as many
screens as The Matrix Revolutions? When will the studios
see that the public is smart
enough for these thought provoking, intellectually stimulat- ,,
ing films?
In a world where films such
as Hidalgo m~e $60 million,
it's sad to say: not anytime •
soon.

Sam Houston, Jim Bowie, and Davy Crockett hold down the fort in this epic movie based on one of America's most famous battles. Despite being a Disney movie, The Alamo probably won't be pulling any punches. Three hundred mostly untrained men
defending one building against the entire Mexican army isn't an easy thing to water down. Even with the r~t behind the camera

Elisa Cuthbert plays a former porn star. There are some other·people in this movie too of course, but if you have read the first
line of this preview you are already on your way to,the theater. Dweeby kids take porn stars to ~rom and learn a valuable lesson
about love and life. Oh yeah like anybody is still reading this ...

•

· E-mail Brett Ryan Bonowia at
brett@theindie.com
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The Alamo

1200p.m. <t3l4!Xlflro7fil9ffil(}O'.JJ22'iam
~

The Giijl'jpt Door

12:25 p.m. 2:45 5:107:4010:1512:40 am.

Tarantino's Kill Bill: Overkill at its finest

The Wl]ole Ten Yards

MIKE RIEGEL

12:45 p.m. 2:30 3:00 5:15 6:~7:35 9:55
11:10 12:10 am.

Senior StaffWri.ter

Ella Enchanted

12:30 p.m. 2:40 4:50 7:05 9:15 11 :25

•

Walking Tall

12:20 p.m. 1:25 2:25 3:20 4:25 5:25 7:25
8:25 9:25 10:25' 11:30 12:30 am.
Hell boy

12:05 p.m. 1:20 2:35 3:25 4:00 5:05 6:40
7:50 8:40 9:20 10:30 11:20 12:05 am.

'

Johnson FamilyVacation

12:00 J>.m!1:00 2:15 3\ 5 '1:30 5:30 6:45
7:45 9:00 10:0.§.,11:15 12:20 am.
The Prin<e and Me

12:,05 p.m. 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:45 12:15 am.
Never Di~Alone

·

,

,

12:35 p.m.,f40.9:05
Scooby Doo 2

·.

12:50 p.m. 3:05 5:20 7:30 9:40 11:55
The Ladykillers

12:15 p.m. 2:30 4:45 7:20 9:50 12:05 am.
Jersey Girl

2:20p.m.
Dawn of the Dead

12:05 p.m. 4:35 7:10 9:20 11:35
Taking Lives

- ~

2:50 p.m. 7:15 11:50
Seaet Window

6:20p.m.
Home on the Range

12:10p.m. 2:!0 4:05 6:05 8:00 10:10
Starsky & Hutch

12:40 p.m. 5:00 9:35
Hidalgo

1:00p.m.
The Passion ofthe Christ

1:35 p.m. 4:10 6:55 9:45 12:20 a m.

'

'

The Prince and Me

12:05 p.m. 1:05 2:20 4:45 6:10 7:15 9:45
12:15 am.

Regal Oviedo Marketplace
1500 Oviedo Marketplace, 407-977-1107
The Alamo

12:40 p.m. 2:00 5:00 6:40 8:00 9:40 11:00
Ella Enchanted

12:20 p.m. 2:50 5:20 8:00 10:20 12:30 am.
The Girl Next Door

12:50 p.m. 4:20 7:00 9:40 12:10 am.
The Whole Ten Yards

12:00 p.m. 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 12:20 am.
Johnson Family Vacation

, 12:30 p.m. 2:50 5:20 7:50 10'20 12:20 am.
Hellboy

'

12:30 p.m. 1:00 3:30 4:20 6:40 7;;.10 9:30
10:00 12:10 a.m.

•

Home on the Range

12:20 p.m. 12:50 2:20 3:00 4:40 5:10 7:00
''
7:20 9:20 11:30
The Prince and Me

12:10 p.rn: 2:40 5:10 7:40 10:10
WalkingTall

·

12:10 p.m. 12:40 2:30 3:00 4:50 5:30 7:10
7:40 9:30 10:20 11:50 12:30 am.
Jersey Girl

12:00 p.m. 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 12:20 am.
The Ladykillers .

I

Kill Bill, Vol. 1(R}
Theatrical rel.ease:
Oct.10,2003

Box ;ffice gross:
$69.9million

.

R~ughly a decade ago, Q!ientin

Tarantino had an original idea for
an action flick. He called that
movie Pulp Fiction. Since then,
writers and directors have been
borrowing his original idea and
making increasingly inferior
movies with it.
With his old material sufficiently plundered and parodi~d,
Tarantino has shifted his focus in
another direction - "grindhouse'! cinema Since the term is
probably foreign ta most, a
"grindhouse" movie is the type of
movie that used to play in special- ··
ized, seedy, urban theaters and
consi.St-ed of low-grade fare such
as super-gory horror films, sleazy
sex stories, cheap kung-fu and
other marginal films.
In other words, grind.house is
the type of film Tarantino used to
watch. when. he was growing up.
. Apparently, the genre has a special pl~ce in his heart because his
latest movie, Kill Bill, VoL 1, is the
best piece of grind.house cinema
to ever reach the big screen.
I don't mean that seeing Kill
Bill is like going to a wine tasting
party at a convenience store; my
point is that this apple has fallen
miles from its original tree.
The ultra-simple plot, which
I'll talk more about later, finds
The Bride (Uma Thurman) tak-

ing revenge on five dangerou dine), appear in glorified cameos
killers. For reasons that are ye in the first installment, with more
unknown, the killers attacked the apparently coming this year when
pregnant Bride on her weddiil~ Kill Bill, VoL 2 is released.
day and killed the entire wedding
Speaking of the second volparty, leaving the Bride in a four- ume, I'm fairly certain that it was
year coma
a mistake to release this as two
Given the state of marriage different movies. I realize I
that could probably be considered haven't seen the conclusion yet,
a successful wedding, but that's / but I have seen the first movie. Its
hardly the point. Once the Bride lack ofplot is its most outstanding
'
wakes up, she's ready to take ~ shortcoming.
revenge. Luckily for her, she's
The film is full of great fights
already an assassin and used to and amazing cinematography, but
work for the people who tried to it's basically a one-dimensional
kill her.
.
revenge picture. During the
She visits the first two killers, course of two hours, a filmmaker
Vernita Green (\rivica A Fox) and typically needs to introduce some
·0-Ren Ishii (Lucy Liu), stopping more depth to the characters and
midway to fly to Japan and collect story to keep everyone interested
an amazing sword from a leg- 1 in the movie.
endary Japanese master (Sonriy
I wonder if the Kill Bill volChiba, immortalized in Taranti- · unies could've been combined
no's.True·R0mance scre~nplay). \ '.:·with some clever editing to make
Once ·The Bride catches up ·a more complete, engaging movie.
with these lovely assassins, there ·For now, ,I'll just have to trust
are excellent fight scenes that , Tarantino's judgment. After all,
might b'e the illegitimate child of it's obvious from Kill Bill, Vol. 1
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon · that he knows what he's doing.
and The Matrix. Tarantino and his : ·
·
staff did an excellent job of choreographing interesting battles /
between the characters.
I'd also like to add that this)
.Edgier than Saturday Night Live and funnier than Mad TV, In Living Color is one of
movie"is woefully graphic when it
In Living Color: ·
the most. unsung sketch comedy shows of all time, as close a link from Monty Python to
comes to the violence. Limbs an~
Seas~n One (n!a)
Mr. Show as you'll find. It's kind of sad that it takes seven seasons of Friends on DVD before
blood fly in every direction, but ~·
Theatrical release:
In Living Color can pop its digital-disc cherry, but that's the Forces That Be for you. The
Tarantino's cinematic world, it'
n/a
uproariously funny, politically incorrect show may finally be remembered as more than
Box office gross:
not as gory as it would be in the
just the series that launched the careers of The Wayans, Jim Carrey and, ::shudder::, Jenn/a
nifer Lopez. The box set includes 13 episodes and two featurettes.
hands of a less capable director.
As with his other films, Taran
tino ignores chronological orde(
Cheaper by the
Hollywood must consider crappy, saccharine family-themed junk to be cheaper by
in favor of telling the story in the.
the dozen, because th~y keep crapping them out with assembly-line efficiency. Cheaper
Dozen(PG) ·
by the Dozen., not so:much a remake as a slick butchering of the well-received 1950 comorder he sees fit. The thre~';
Theatrical release:
edy of same name, proVides the talented Steve Martin v.ith yet another cliched story and
remaining killers, Elle Driver
Dec.15,2003
ridiculous dialogue. Fox at least does well on the bonus features, with two commentary
Box office gross:
(Daryl Hannah), Budd (Michael
tracks, six deleted scenes, a featurette and widescreen and full screen options.
$137.S
million
Madsen) and Bill (David Carra7

I

Now available on DVD

1:00 p.m. 4:00 6:50 9:40 10:10 12:10am
Scooby·Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed

12:00 p.m. 12:30 2:20 3:00 4:50 5:20 7:50
10:20
.
Dawn'of the Dead

12:20 p.m. 2:50 5:30 7:50 10:10
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind
Taking Lives ·

12:10 p.rn. 2:40 5:10 7:40 10:10
Seaet Window

12:00 p.m. 2:20 4:50 7:20 9:50
Hidalgo

3:40p.m.
Starsky & Hutch

12:10 p.m. 2:40 5:10 7:30 10:10
The Passion ofThe Christ

12:40 p.rn. 4:00 6:50 9:50

Regal Waterford Lakes
541 North Alafaya Trail,407-207-9110
The Alamo

12:20 p.m. 3:30 6:50 10:20
'' 1

• ·!

•

·

·

12:50 p.m. 4:20 7:50 10:30
The Whole Ten Yards

12:50 p.m. 4:00 7:40 10: 10 12:40 a m.

nnnnn
Walking Tall (PG-13)
Action
http://www.walkingtallmovie.com

· Johnson Family Vac:ation •

n

12:30 p.m. 1:00 ll:lO 4:40 7:30 8:00
10:00 10:40 12:30 am.

I

\

Walking Tall is all today.
The very first thing you see
when Walking Tall opens is the
action, and all good· words "Inspired by a true

,•

12:40 p.m. 4:10 7:10 9:40 12:00 am.
The Girl Next Door

./

Really irs a 4x4; thafs 500,4, more wig splitting

7:20 p.m. 10:00

, Ella Enchanted-

In review

Hell boy

12:20 p.m. 1:00 3:50 4:20 7:10 7:50 9:50
10:40 12:50 am.
Home on the Range

12:10•p.m. 12:40 2:20 2:50 4:30 5:00
7:00 7:40 9:50 12:00 am.
The Prince and Me

12:20 p.m. 3:40 6:50 9:40 12:20 am.
Walking Tall

12:30 p.m. 1:00 4:00 4:50 6:50 7:50 9:40
10:20 12:10 am. 12:40 am.
Jersey Girl

12:4b p.m. 4:10 7:30 10:10 12:50 am.
The Ladykillffi

12:10 p.m. 3:50 7:20 10:00 12:40 a m.
Scooby·Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed

12:00 p.m. 12:50 2:20 3:30 4:40 7:00
9:30 12:00 am.
Dawn ofthe Dead

12:00 p.m, 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:0012:30 am.
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind

SEAN HUNTING
indie Asst. Editor
I

There is a guy out there right
now who is lying in his pool,
drinking straight from a bottle
of the most expensive champagne, surrounded by beautiful
women who are spreading tanning oil on his back using thousand dollar bills. This is the
man who walked into MGM's
offices and said "The Rock with
a two by four...do it!" ;
He is the true hero of cinema

story." It a perfectly natural
reaction to laugh out loud at
this statement, but in a way its
almost accurate. In the midseventies there was a sheriff
named Buford Pusser, who
using a giant piece of wood as
an equalizer, went up against
the mob in a small town. Past
that there are almost no similarities between the real Sheriff
Pusser and The Rock's character Chris Vaughn. ·
Fortunately, after 86 minutes
of whoop-ass nobody cares. It's
generally the job of a reviewer
to point out all the flaws in a
movie, as well as sing it's praises when necessary. The problem is I didn't have a single
problem with Walking Tall. I
can only point out what others
have said and play devil's advocate for my man The Rock.

First complaint you might
hear is the words "lack of plot."
Boo friggin' hoo. .· Who needs
something like a story getting in
the way of a two by four crashing through somebody's bones
like a hot knife through brain
matter. Every now and then
there, is a brief synopsis of the
characters histories.
.For
instance Johnny Knoxville
comes to visit his old friend
Chris Vaughn and spits out
something along the line of
"When you left I decided to
Imak~ something of myself too,
so I got really into music, and
Idrugs, and then just drugs, and
then I did jail time for breaking
and entering, but now I am
clean and sober and trying to
make a difference in this small
town and in my own life." Generally speaking this would
sound horribly forced, and boring. The filmmakers aren't concerned with characterization,
nor should they be. Think

!

about other action movies. Did
you ever care about what
Predator's motivation was? No,
so why should you care with
Vaughn, as long as he keeps ·
busting those heads.
Other people will complain
that the Rock can't act. I disagree, especially when you
compare him to others in his
genre. Sure he isn't a classical. ly trained actor, like Michael
Caine, or Orson Welles, or whoever else out there is deemed
Oscar-worthy. Compare him to
other· action stars
like
Schwarzenegger, Stallone, or
Van Damme and what happens.
You realize is the first .Ameri-

can hero who actually speaks
English.
There is a lot of stupidity in
this movie. When Rock's girlfriend gets involved in a gunfight she doesn't have enough
time to throw on a shirt over
her sexy red bra. In the final
fight scene the untrained bad
guy does more damage against
the Special Forces trained Rock
then whole groups of casino
~ecuricy guards. None of the
good guys get even close to
dead. Yeah, so what?
The Rock, plus a giant stick,
equals a damn good time at the
movies.
You do the math.

Last weekend's top box office·hits ...
1.Hellboy. ---------,-----,..---"~
2. Walking Tall - - - - - - -- - - 3. Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed ~
. -'-'-~-~-4. Home on the Range ---~,..,..-~~....,___,,,,_,._
S. The PassioQ of the Christ ---~----~

$23.2million
$15.Smillion
$14.8million
$13.9million
$10.6 million

7:20 p.m. 10:10 12:50 a m.
Taking Lives

4:20 p.m. 7:10 10:30 12:50 am.
Starsky & Hutch

1,2:30 p.m.
The Passion ofThe Christ

12:00 p.m. 3:20 7:00 9:50 10:20

Regal Winter Park
510 NOrlando Ave.,407-628-0163
r

TheAlamo

12:30 p.m. 1:10 3:40 4:20 6:50 7:30 10:00
10:40
Ella Enchanted

•

12:10 p.m. 2:35 5:0~ 7:35 10:05 12:25am
The Girl Next Door

11:50 a.m. 2:25 p.m. 5:10 7:50 10:35
The Whole Ten Yards

12:05 p.m. 2:30 4:55 7:25 9:55 12:20 a.m.
Johnson Family Vacation

12:50 p.m. 3:10 5:35 8:10 10:30
Hell boy

'

12:40 p.m. 1:30 3:45 4:45 6:45 7:40 9:40
10:40 12:40 am.
Home on the Range

11:55 am. 1:55 p.m. 3:55 5:55 8:00 10:20
12:30am.
The Prince and Me

1:35 p.m. 4:15 7:00 9:45 12:35 am.
1

WalkingTall

12:25 p.m. ?:40 5:00 5:30 7:10 9:25 10:15
11:50
"

JerseyGirl

12:20 p.m. 2:50 5:20 7:55 10:25
Thel.adykillffi
l 1:50am. 2:20p.m. 4:507:299:5012:40am.
Scooby-Doo 2:Monsters Unleashed

12:00 p.m. 2:15 4:25 6:40
Dawn ofthe Dead

9:10 p.m. 11:45
Eternal Sunshine ofthe Spotless Mind

1:15 p.m. 4:00 6:45 9:20 12:00 am.
Taking Lives

1:20 p.m. 3:50 6:40 9:15 11:40
Seaet Window

4:30 p.m. 9:30
~

Starsky & Hutch

-

2:00 p.in. 1:05 11:55
•

The Pas.sion of The Christ

1:00 p.m. 4:05 6:55 9:35 12:15 am.
Mon~eur Ibrahim

12:35 p.m.. 2:55 7:45
)

-

Latter Days

1:25 p.m. 4:10 7:15 10:10

Enzian Theatre
1300 S. Orlando Ave., 407-629-1088
The Barbarian Invasions

Friday (4/09): 4:00 p.m. 7:00 9:30
Saturday (4/10): 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sunday (4/11): 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Monday (4/12): 7 p.m. 9:30
Tuesday (4/1.'l): 7 p.m.
Wednesday (4/14): 7 p.m. 9:30
Thursday (4/15): 7 p.m. 9:30
listed times ore for Saturday and Sunday only, unless noted.
All show times ~ to change.

.....

Billboard top five albums •••

Bill

1. Usher, Confessions
1. Various Artists, Now 15
3. Guns N' Roses, Greatest Hits
4. cart Thomas, Let's Talk About It
5. Norah Jones, Feels Like Home

•'

••

for the week of April.8-14

THE CURSE OF MY H

TEL YEAR

A new music video and re-issued album will hopefull)] bring Orlando favorites good luck
MACKENZIE PAUSE
StaffWriter

[,

y Hotel Year has had
what some might
call a curse ·over
C:ll
their heads the last
•r
few years. Three
labels, hard work
and tons of touring
have proven MHY's
)r
strength to stay together through
the ups and downs. A new release
on a new label looks promising for
MHY, and this past weekend, UCF
film student John Rutland directed
MHY's first music video, for
"Everyday."
"Everyday" will be the first single on their Heinous Records/Doghouse Records re-release of The
Curse. The re-release will not only
contain the seven songs on the
original but four new tracks. That's
not all you get kids; they will thro~
in an enhanced portion with a 25
minute video pf the band in the studio recording the new songs. The
•,,. art work will not change drastically, but it will have a new look.
The Curse was previously
' ·~
released as an EP on Eleven Eleven
Records, which has recently foldI
• ed.
.;
Strike One.
The band's curse started ·when
it signed to Beyond Music. It was a
large independent label with major
. distribution through Universal
Music. Beyond ·had acts like
Blondie, Motley Crue, Yes, Sammy
Hagar and Anthrax.
"Beyond wanted to develop
younger acts and take them as far
as they could," said guitarist and
vocalist Ryan Fleming. "They said
they wanted to nurture MHY, help
the band develop and grow. We had
's tars in our eyes."
. The stars quickly burned out
J b1
- when MHY was given no tour suplJ,
port from the label. Guitarist and
rt.
vocalist Travis Adams said: "The
, \.;,
worst was when we were in Ohio
and the van broke, twice. Our
un
._,
i ...

..

•

,j~

r~

transmission exploded, so I called
the label to help us out. They pretty much jus.t told us that they
hoped we got home okay."
A year later, the band was freed
from contract a week before
Beyond collapsed and went bankrupt.
Strike Two.
There will not be a strikeout .
with this band, however, despite
some of the hardships it has
encountered. It's more like three
times the charm. Now the band
moves forward to Heinous
Records, part of Doghouse
Records, where it is already receiving home page promotions anl;l
advertisements on both Web sites
to pre-order The Curse (www.doghouserecords.com, www.heinousrecords.com).
Whatever curse the band
.metaphorically had has been
reversed. The music video is one of
those steps. Rutland holds the title
of director, cinematographer and
editor, but he also collaborated
with Fleming for the premise the
video.
l ·
The video takes 'place in an
office building with cubicles,
where employees ~e trying to do
everyday work. The band plays in
.another room. All the while, things
are falling from desks due to the
loud music. A crew of MHY roadies take over the office, pull the
people from their desks and strap
them to their chairs. The workers
are forced to watch MHY perform,
and the end of the video turns into
a chaotic scene of shredded paper.
·A film crew of about 15 students
helped shoot the video. Twentyplus extras came out to take the
roles of office workers and roadies.
Even though there were a few location issues, the video was shot successfully ina two days.
This is Rutland's second music
video, and he plans on using
MHY's video for his Capstone
project. MHY adds a video to Rutland's reel, beginning his career

NO-FIDELITY
Oddly, almost·.
pornographic

ot

.

COURTESY HEINOUS RECORDS

directing music videos. Rutland.
helps create a video for the next
phase of MHY.
·
·
Toby Brown, MHY's tour manager, said they plan to get the video ·
on an ¢.e m~jor music video networks. Brown and the band tour
nine m9nths out of the year, and
their hard work fiiially seems to be
paying off.
Will rock stardom .be the next

step for MHY?
·~s long as I can pay my bills,
I'm happy," said drummer Patrick
O'Neal. "If you get bigger than that,
it's just a bonus."
You can catch My Hotel Year's
dynamic live show April 16 and 17
during the Florida Music Fest. .If
you don't mind the drive, The Curse
CD release show will be at The
Orpheum in Tampa on April 20.

~~ New spins_
'

: Modest Mouse • Good News for People Who Like Bad News
q,-,

~,
~.r

Genre: lndie rock
Release date: April 6
Record label: Epic
MACKENZIE PAUSE
Staff Writer

With the popularity of Modest
Mouse, you might expect radioready mainstream album for its next
release. Think again. Good News for
People Who Love Bad News will not
disappoint the long standing fans, and
it might even win a few new ones.
This album travels from one genre
to the next and then back again.
Everything from U,.die, dance, jazz,

a

:n
~1>

disco, new wave, alt-rock, pop and.
folk are covered. It is almost like Modest Mouse decided to put out an
Alternative Rock review. They cover
all the basics of every band that set
"alternative" standards in the '80s and
early '90s. Maybe this is a tr~bute to all
the bands that have influenced them,
from The Pixies to Pavement. .
The 16 tracks were produced by
Dennis Herring (Camper Van
Beethoven, Throwing Muses) and
features The Dirty Dozen Brass Band.
There is also a track remixed by Da'!'e
Fridman/Flaming Lips.
"World At Large" introduces
strings and does so beautifully. String
accompaniment also joins "Bukowski." It's a little different route for the
band, but it does them nothing but
justice.

Who would ever think Modest plain strange the next. Vocally, Isaac
Mouse would use horns in its songs, Brock sounds as good as ever, with
but "The Devil's Work Day" shows the same slightly twangy vocals that
another ·side to the band, layering make Modest Mouse so recognizable.
Perhaps one of the more poptwangy guitars with dark vocals and,
friendly songs, "Float On" has an '80s
yes, trumpet.
"Eric's Interlude" combines an melody with group vocals and a
accordion· melody with the gentle dance beat. You cannot stop bobbing
whines of a baby. This 60-second your. head or tapping your toe. "The
track is followed by "Blame it on the Ocean Breathes Salty'' continues the
Tetons,'' a piano-drlven song accom- dance feel, but with thi.s track, Modest
panied by strings. This is one of the Mouse ventures back to the days of
few slower trackS and has a Pavement The Cure; the guitar has a moody
· tone reminiscent of Disintegration.
feel.
Lyrically, this album keeps up with · But don't worry. The band hasn't
previous albums, but it turns a bit to turned in its white belts for black eyetravel do\vn the darker road: 'Afl that liner. ·
While it has added various alternaicing and all that cake, I can't make it
to your wedding, but I'm sure I'm tive band influences, Modest Mouse
going to be at your wake.'.' They can has'n 't lost the original, and somewhat
be touching one moment and just unpredictable, sound their fans love.

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~-'-';-~--,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~

- ~~ Jens Lekman • Rocky Dennis EP

On! Air! Library! • On Air Library

-I<'

JOHN THOMASON

JOHN THOMASON

indie Editor

indie Editor

,
J.J'J.

t:: Genre: Singer/songwriter
.'~" Release date: April 6
'"'' Record label: Secretly Canadian

Astonishingly beautiful at its best, oddly fascinating
at its worst and very strange at the very least- this
import EP from Swede Jens Lekman is the melancholic
crooner's second release of 2004. Twenty-one-year-old
Lekman is something of a wunderkind back hometopping charts and writing hundreds of songs; however,
the scope of his material is captured on only two short
EPs stateside.
'
For the most part, the lyrics all center on'the character of the record's title Rocky Dennis- an Eric Stoltz
character in the 1985 film Mask.Wrth an obscure concept
built around an already obscure film, this record is certainly not going to attract the audience it deserves. It's a
shame, because Lekman's rich, velvety tenor, elegant
pianos, and sad sampled strings have next big thing written all overthem.Whetherthrough the piano-bar lounge
of Jens Lekman's Farewell Song to Rocky, the spacey
instrumentals of Rocky Dennis in Heoven, or the lovely
synth flourishes of Rocky Dennis Farewell Song to the
Blind,~this disc has the feel of afairytale from beginning
to end.

•

I declare this week to be music's ' ;
"most random week ever." Not that
I have the authority to do so, but
. really, it needed to be done.
This past week has marked the
10-year anniversary of Kurt
Cobain's suicide. It's hard to believe
that was 10 years ago and that I
remember it. It makes me feel
entirely way too old. It's the day
that suicide sold out Joking aside,
it's unfortunate that Courtney Love •
is still around - or alive for that
matter.
While we're 'o n the subject of
borderline insanity, Wilco's Jeff
Tweedy has gone into rehab. A
spokesman said Tweedy was
addicted to painkillers that he took
to alleviate his constant migraines.
Finally, a rock star who has a plausible excuse to be addicted i:o
drugs. There's no word.on whether
· or not Wilco plans tq honor its tour
dates, which is fine because there's
not a single one in Orlando.
Speaking of honoring expense,
Michael Jackson is now·in limbo
over being tried for tax evasion.
· Apparently Jackson declared Nev"
erland Ranch as a conversation
area under California state law and
received tax breaks on his property
holdings. Officials have said he's
saved more than $1 million. Consequently, he was supposed to develop only two acres of Neverland
Ranch. But Jackson has fully decorated 37 acres of property with a
sick and twisted Peter Pan-themed
park complete'with a small zoo and
bumper cars. Grow up already, Mr.
Jackson.
In addition to eerily weird
events involving aging nursing
home rockers, Bob Dylan and Peter
Frampton have come around again.
Ifyou have seen the latest Victoria's Secret commercial, which just
started airing this past week, you
may have noticed how weird it was.
It starts out with your typical
''Angels" commercial- a hot chick I'
with a rack who won't quit parading around the European countryside in underwear and a pair of
stilettos. However, in this bizarre
turn, we see the Victoria's Secret
model make googly eyes with.senior-citizen Bob Dylan with his
licensed hit "Love Sick'' playing in
the background, as she continues
to prance and look back.
On a quick side note involving
aging rockers, metal health problems and drug rehab, Kelly
Osborne surrendered herself to I
rehab after an English tabloid
snapped a picture of her mid-drug
deal This makes fun of itsel£
But back to Peter Frampton. He
has decided to get a new look and_
put out an album. He broke the
news on a CNN interview with
Kyra Phillips. God help us all. I
mean, really, Peter Frampton
releasing an album. It just doesn't
sound right.
But something that does sound
right is Alanis Morrisette getting
naked for political reasons. During
the Canadian equivalent of the ,, •·
Grammys, Morrisette ended up on
stage in a flesh-colored body suit
with nipples and pubic hair. She
was trying to make a point about
the hypocrisy of American censorship. Morrisette did this in support
of Jackson and with her own frus•
tration With censors and American
· record companies when she was
asked to change the lyrics in her latest release.
And one more absolutely and
totally bizarre TV-related topic.
Nick LaChe and Jessica Simpson
have been granted their own variety show sitcom. Yes, that means
we get to see Jessica Simpson act
like a moron in front of millions.
.•
Wait, she already does.
On that note, I'm moving to
Japan so I .c an see primetime reruns
of Seizure Robots, Japan's favorite •) •
seizure-inducing cartoon series.
That's quality television.

•
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JERROD ROCKHILL

Genre: lndie rock
Release date: April 6
Record label: Arena Rock Recording Co.

Graceful and chaotic, beautiful and distressing, spiritual and
abrasive describes the self-titled debut from On! Air! Library! is
well-worth the three exclamation points that confuse my grammar checkThe first must-own release of2004,0n Air Library is an
exciting collection of meticulously structured chaos- awhirling
dervish of processed and organic sounds that blends the best of
complex shoegaze textures and trip-hop moodines5 into.a new
concoction.
Likely to be dumped in with the current trend of shoeg\!Ze
revivalists like Folksongsfor the Afterlife and Stratford 4, On! Ai~ •
Library!s scope is far broader than these bands. Bringing to mind
the laid-back chill noise ofAnd Nothing Turned Itself.. . era Yo La
Tengo (Spaghetti Western Superstar.) The bombastic rhythms of
Spiritualized (Bread) and the quiet ambient-to-loud rock unpredictability ofTrail of Dead (user28).The highlight among high-·
lights,though,isBambolanced, where the band captures the precise moment when dream-pop can tum into a nightmarePicture Lush remixed by LightningBolt.
Most bands don't reinvent themselves this much in their
entire careers. On! Air! Litrary! has carVed a new name for itself
with every track on thisdisc and each sounds wonderful.

,,
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E-mail Jerrod Rockhill at
jerrod@theindie.com
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Top five bad.names for restaurants

)'

5. Cox New York Style Footlongs
4. The Tossed Salad
3. Fish Tacos and More
2. Gigli's All-Night Diner
1. HofCarl's Eafe -

for the week of April 8-14

Restaurant review .
DANA DELAPI

NOT JUST SEX
The proximity factor

?

After numerous broken relationships, the most important thing I
have learned is that proximity is a
'l
major fact9r in the maintenance ofa
r
relationship. Distance, be it too close
· or too far, can make or break.you.
;J
: But when does the proximity factor
kick in? Does moving in just p~ve
the way to moving out? Is long dis'. tance just a long shot? Here are my
unofficial findings - unofficial
because the only proof I have is my
own life.
, So, · when does proximity
become a major factor? Well, upon
first meeting someone it would be
nice if they lived relatively close to
' you. This is a given for most people,
unless you're me and you have terrible timing, like meeting someone
who lives .i n your hometown instead
of your college town. Let's assume
that's a rare scenario. So after meet, ing someone, how long can you
maintain happiness before proximity rears its ugly head?
Say you've hooked up with the
kid upstairs. After three months,
having ·that same person you h09k
•)
up with that close becomes stifling.
Where is the personal time? Do you
even have yout own turf?
Answers: Nowhere and no.
Take it one step further. You
move in together. God help you if
you do this after three months. Just
because Pam and Tommy got married after four days and every other
celebrity on Earth is shacking up,
doesn't mean you should After all,
'l those relationships inevitably end
after the movie premiers,· · ...-.-. ...
And is it really necessary to
move in with each other? If everything is so great, why spoil it? Maybe
it works that way for a reason.
When you date someone you don't
live with, there is enough space for ·
you to be you. To do things like
" hanging out with friends, perfecting
your personal haven and showering
1 alone, as uii-fun as that ·maybe.
These are things that make relationships work. They're also things you
lose when you move in together.
Being as though I have never
actually lived with a boyfriend, only
watched friends crash and burn,
~ · ~ let's move on to something a little
more up my alley. Let'stalk long dis, tance. It seems that no matter how
many times it doesn't work out, I
still venture down the long-distance
track. When will I ever learn that
long distance is truly a long shot?
What can I say, I'm a sucker for life
in the movies.
And that's just it, long-distance
. relationships work out .only in the
~. movies. There are two types oflongdistance relationships, ones that
' start out that way and ones that end
f up that way. Just think about it,
every time you hang out, you think
, about having to leave again and
· . about the time in between your next
~ .
encounter. If you ask me, that is no
wayt0lixe.
Still, long-distance relationships
have their perks. Yoti.learn to cher. ish every mop:ient. It's quality over
• quantity, which is ultimately what
' makes relationships last. Notthat it
) makes them any more stable. Or
. easy. And I've heard about people
who make it wo:tK My cousin has
been doing it for almost a year. Her
' boyfriend lives 45 minutes away, and
. they are still going strong. She says
long distance is all about three
things: boundaries, commitment
and courage.
First, create workable boundaries that allow sufficient quality
time together. Without boundaries,
... you'll suffocate under jealousy, loneliness and stagnancy. Then, you
have to be willing to make a healthy
commitment and stick to it. Lastly,
you need the courage to follow
through with it. That includes pesky
things like communication; sacrifice
, ', and emotional connection.
Sounds like it's gonna be a rough
ride. Blame proximity when it all
crtrmbles to the ground
v

E-mail Dana Oelapi at
dona@theindie.com
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A restaurant fit for elephants
Blue Elephant
has grade-'N.
Thai food
· ELIZABETH FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

Blue Elephant Thai Cuisine,
located right across the street
from UCF in the Subway plaza
on the comer of Alafaya Trail
and University Drive, may look
a little rough from the outside.
The building, once home to
Thai Fusion, seems rather drab,
and the blue Christmas lights
on the roof scream tacky. Yet
once you step inside, the warm
wooden walls, fountains and
plentiful flowers make · it
appear as though you're step~
ping into another time and
place. The friendly staff adds to
the family atmosphere, and the
delightful, traditional Thai cuisine is surprisingly delicious.
Blue Elephant offers something for vegetarians and meat

eaters alike. They can substitute tofu for any meat in the
dishes. The satay appetizer,
which features your choice of
· chicken, beef or tofu, is served
with a sweet and spicy peanut
sauce and a cucumber salad
with a sour dressing that
blends perfectly in a contradictory sort of way. The tofu,
which is served on wooden
skewers, is light and just a little
crispy with a very natural taste.
At $5.95, it's a bargain. The
prawn rolls with plum sauce, a
little pricier at $6.95, sounded
appetizing but were unavailr
able.
1
The entrees are huge, with
more then enough food for two
to share. Most of the dishes are
served with all the fresh cTd
fluffy Jasmine rice you can ef).t.
The steamed rice has a delicate
taste that complements the
rainbow of curries offered.
. Red, yellow, green and peanut
curry dishes add variety to the
menu, which also features Thai
staples like Pad Thai. They all
can be served mild to hot, and
't he spider items carry ·warnings for the faint of tongue.
Yellow curry with succulent
·onion_s and :Potatoes will cost
you $11.95 with shrimp. The
shrimp is well cooked and the

flavor of the curry bursts in
your mouth. The coconut milk
makes for a creamy dish, and
the spiciness adds just enough
of a kick. Chicken phat Thai,
$8.95, features noodles that ate
just chewy enough to add texture to the dish, as well as a traditional peanut sauce that the
staff can make as spicy as you'd
like. The lemongrass flavor
usually present is
·
conspicuously
absent, but the
dish is still quite
tasty.
The special
Blue Elephant
· house .
dessert,
$4.95, combines' ripe
bananas
with . a
crispy pastry qust.
Th~ . .
small .

· Restaurateur Koittime Bow"Other Thai restaurants folden, who has been only in the low American style," she
country for two years, knew · explained "f follow Thai style."
that when starting her own She added that her dream was
restaurant, she wanted to main- to bring real Thai food to this
tain that traditional taste she side of Orlando.
remembered from home. She
If you want .to taste tradisaid the first time she tasted tional Thai fopd done right,
Thai food in the United States, check out Blue Elephant Thai
she was shocked by the lack of Cuisine at 3900 Alafaya Trail,
Thai flavor.
open for lunch and dinner.

stuffed triangles are fried
·and served' with
vanilla ice cream. Like·
the rest of the menu
offerings, the dessert
has a traditional taste.

Bleeps and bloOjls

Monkey balls

Primate love~~, ·· ~
monkey's above
CHRISTOPHER SCHWARZ
Staff Writer

This ' ·w eek in gaming
news: Nothing happened.
That means I'm able to write
about something else, and
you get to read it. Awesome!
Let's talk about Super Monkey Ball.
Although Super Monkey
Ball is not a new release, it
remains the best game to
date, about monkeys trapped
inside balls. It's also the
greatest ball game since
Iggy's Wreckin' Balls on the
N64. Why are these monkeys

more than just a dessert.dish

trapped_inside· balls? We d-o' -:never had sex. Although it
not know. Neither Sup~r could easily be explained if
Monkey Ball nor Super Mon- Baby were Monkey Jesus, he
key Ball II attempts any form is actually their baby from
of e:XRlanation. In fact, the the future, who has time trav.1
) - eled back into the present.
opemng
story can b e accu
rately summarized as, "I like Luckily, their burly monkey
bananas." "Me too!" "Let's go friend Gongon sticks around
get some bananas!" "Okay!" for support too. With only a
All of this somehow justifies few hits of super monkey halthe existence of a game lucinogenic substances, you
whose arcade cabinet sports too can write insane video
a disturbingly phallic joystick game plots.
in the shape of a banana.
So what's the point? The
The storyline for the sec- evil Dr.' Bad Boon has stolen
_ond game is instantly better all of Aiai's bananas . and
because it contains time trav- placed them inside magical
el. The baby monkey, inven- floating mazes, which will
tively named Baby, is actually somehow help him win the
the son of the two main char- love of Meemee. Logically,
acters, Aiai and Meemee. our fierce foursome of priHowever, these two charac- mates hop inside magical flyters are not married and have · ing marble shells to scale the

mazes and .get their bananas , until it reachs t,h e en1· At that
back in game play that point, they press a button to
strongly resembles the clas- open the balls and glide
sic Marble Madness. One through the air, trying to col;
important thing about ·the lect bananas and land neatly
main game is that it's impos- o·n a target without skidding
sibly difficult. It would take into the ocean below. Set up a
months of intense playing to tournament of Monkey Tarbecome a master of Super get at your next party and
Monkey Ball, but such ~n you'll find that e:veryone with
achievement would be worth the initial reaction of, "That
the effort. Totajly.
looks really gay, man," ~nds
There's more to Monkey up playing it by the end of the
Ball than meets the monkey night. The experience is sureye. The true fun lies in its real, but not nearly as much
included set of party games, as Monkey Ball itself. I highly
ranging from Monkey Bowl- recommend that you try it
ing to Monkey Fight. What sometime, preferably while
makes it all worthwhile is intoxicated. You'll have so
Monkey Target, which is much fun that it should be
1
essentially parasailing. Play- illegal, but luckily there are
ers roll their monkey ball not yet any laws on the books
d<;>wn a ramp to build speed .criminalizing G.U I.
"

Pool time·

Sux on the B:each
Debunking the
glaniour of our
sandy hot spots
JOE ANDERSON
Staff Writer

The beach - sun, sand
and only 30 convenient miles
away. There are so many
songs, poems and movies
written about the beach. It's
great, it's relaxing and it's all
a bunch of crap.
For the average UCF student to go the beach, it takes
entirely too much effort. You
have to drive for almost an
hour each way, all in order to
do the same things that you
can do at your apartment
complex pool. Ninety percent of the things you do at
the beach, you can_ do within

five miles of where you live.
Want to fly a kite? Why go to
the beach when you can go to
a park and do the same thing.
Want to play paddleball? You
can do that in the Wal-Mart
parking lot where you just
wasted $4.99 on the paddle-.
ball set you probably won't ..
use again. Want to get salt all ·
over you? Grab your can o(
Morton's and go nuts. Woot a,
sunburn? Stand outside for
more than 30 seconds and it's
all yours. Almost everyone
knows how it feels making
the drive home- from the
beach. You have sand in ·
every crevice of your
body, dried salt all
over you and a
painful
sunburn. For some
reason,
just
laying on the
beach leaves
you more tired
than trying to

surf with no arms. Why not The only thing worse than I can understand surfers
being at the beach. As hard as
just lounge by the pool? For PBR is PBR with sand in it
one thing, no one has ever . Now at this point, you are I tried, I couldn't surf in my
been stung by a pool jellyfish perhaps thinking: But Joe, pool. That accounts for the 10
or had a bite taken out of what about sand castles,
percent I menthem by a shark while in the waves and women in bikitioned .earpool.
nis? To these questions, I
lier. FinalSecondly, you can get ju!:\t · give the following s·o luly, with
as good·a cancer-causing tan tions. Sand poxes.
! ~~:i;~ to
·sitting poolside as you can Just push those
~f~~Sol)po
driving . an hour each way. toddlers out
-~~it~ i~ex,
Another advantage to the of
the
' for ·;{"'.V.ery
pool is you don't get sand in way.
,
·
i,,~~~
hot, fiikini:~
.~...~~
clad girl at the
your Doritos and Pabst Blue
.• '
I..~"'
.
Ribbon.
~<:.'t>:~<i;. , ~.·. ", , p~~<;;h!.;;, thern.;,}P:!,~~ t~o
&.~~ . :~ '.' i;not+~~-sWF111Y·.' Jg1~l~ with
~·\~~~ ·:,:. '~=S\µnm,€t t~th"(s'Q.lll'c~~, ·ere
'£1.<0'"# ·
,~z.:/'
~e\\not)tgf · · you
c~~
~c,!u~ ·~ the ··~ye. ~P.~fo'i #,o · ~ies,
ally, if'you"f for c_e~€ry;11.!f~~r:tr~~y
ool
go all the ~.,,...~ ovef,..' tll,e:r.e ~ru;e~, t ,
to the beach just ·'Frenchinen in Speed::. 's, and
to build a sand castle, no on~ wants to see that.
your rightful place is
So save your hard-earned
the sandbox right next gas money, grab your Dorita the toddlers. As far tos, your towel and the finest
as waves go, I have case of Pabst money c~ buy,
nothing to say other than and come see me at the pool.
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Music spotlight

Partying with Phantom Planet
Despite Schwartzman
leaving, they can still
·attract the ladies

The band featured a new alike, chatted with the audience Darren Robinson and Samuel
line-up with the arrival of drum- between songs, jumped off the Farrar with µlldisguised apathy.
"Doing okay?" I asked
mer Jeff Conrad, who replaced drum set and stage-dived within
He blinked, smiled softly and
Jason Schwartzman when he left · the first few songs before spitthe band to pursue acting. The ting water onto an adoring · responded by saying playing
change-up may have had some- crowd. These guys knowhow to such an intense show is draining
and invigorating at the same
thing to do with its drastic . put on a rockin' show.
change i.p. sound.
'
·
But the real furi didn't start time. "It leaves you with a sense
The new album is a darker until after the show. These guys of euphoria that takes,a while to
turn for the California-born · ate the greatest ladies' men to calm down from," he said. He
'
eyed the girls but said little.
Planeteers, who have ditched everlwalk the earth. ·
We turned to hear GreenFans who bought the new
their pop ethics for a harder
sound Recorded in upstate New CD at the show had the chance wald crying out; "Where's the
York with producer Dave Erid- lo meet the band. The fans cute, doe-eyed girl with the
man'n (Flaming Lips, Mogwai, mostly consisted of giddy girls.
white. shirt?" His face fell when
Mercury Rev), the· album is
Guitarist Jacques Brautbar he realized the Social was about
moody, with dragging·guitars, ·came at me with an uncapped to close.
But the guys still wanted
swelling bellows and a sense of sharpie. ''What am I signing,
utter misery. The three guitars woman?" he asked ·before being alcohol and to eye pretty girls.
only add to the harshness.
whirled around to take a piCture
The Planeteers headed next
- However, Phantom Planet with a busty blonde.
door to BBQ bar, followed by a
Distracted by another pair of group of ladies, including the
still retains its pop-performing
style and reigns as one of today's big' uns, he moseyed off as I doe-eyed girl. They danced to
top live acts. Singer Alex Green- approached Conrad. He sat star- '80s music till the bar closed,
. wald, former Gap model. and ing ·a t the love pouring from the while the band watched. And
dead-on Ashton Kutcher look- indie-pop girls for Greenwald, smiled.

NICOLE PREZIOSO
StaffWriter

If the crowd of anxious
·teenagers sitting outside the
Social March 25 was any indication, alterna-rockers Phantom
Pl~et would bring the house
down.
Moments after the doors
opened. indie-pop girls and the
boys desperate to be with them
billowed through the door,
armed with posters and
sharpies, prepared for the meet
and greet folloWing the show
that promised to fully celebrate
the release of Phantom Planet's
new self-titled album.
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NOt that 11'1nocent, not that good
,,

Britney hit one more
time with poor singing
and near-porn outfits
MARIANNE HAYES
Staff Writer

actually got up and walked
around with ·the microphone,
leaving the grand piano prop to
rest behind her. The musical
faux pas was so distracting, it
almost took away from the
artist's struggling vocal act.
After the heartfelt portion of
the show finally died out, the sex
returned Strutting out in a skincolored
bodysuit,
Spears
· enfered the stage again. While
only a few shimmering rhine· stones covered the crucial parts

Oops, she did it again. Britney's back with a new tour to
promote her latest album.
Unfortunately, there'.s nothing
new about her sound or stage
presence. Recently performing
a live show from Miami, Britney relied on the same old
tricks to da:zile her audience:
computer-generated vocals and
sex, sex, sex.
The show kicked off rather
modestly, spotlighting singles
from Britiiey's latest album, In
the Zone. In the beginning, her
dancing was minimal, possibly
the result of a recent knee
injury. However, it didn't take
· fong for her to compensate.
Even faster than the annullment
of her 55-hour marriage, Britney
had changed into a super sexy,
hot
pink bra/underwear
combo. The ensemble was the
focus of the show as she
climbed on top of a table and
lip-synched a remix to "Baby
One More Time." Ofcourse, the
rendition wouldn't have been
complete without Britney groping her breasts (as well as some
other things) throughout the
entire act.
As the peepshow concluded,
she felt it was time to get a little
serious. A pi~o was brought
on stage, and Britney took a
seat. Addressing the audience,
she spoke softly about how
troubled her life has been. She
compared it to a rollercoaster, ·
as her freshly manicured fingers caressed the black and
white keys. this is where the
show took an even more
embarrassing turn for the
worse. The ballad "Everytime,"
a song dedicated to her fanious
ex, Justin Timberlake, began
playing. However, as Spears sat
at the piaho, hands on keys, she
never played. She sang while. a
piano melody echoed elsewhere. By the second verse, she

of her body, she mouthed the ,
words .to "Touch of my Hand,"
(lyrics self explanatory). At the
song's conclusion, Spears made
her way over to one of the beds
decorating the stage. This is
where the show took on a softcore porn feeling. Her ultra-sexual song "Breathe on Me"
echoed in the room as she made
out with one of her male
dancers. At least it wasn't
Madonna this time.
The show went oil and

· became more tacky and tasteless each time Spears felt herself
up. There's nothing wrong with
a little sex appeal to spice up a
p.erformance, but when .the
entire show revolves around it, a
. problem definitely presents
itself. In short, this show was
lame and weak. Take away the
beds, the light show and the
making out, and all you're left
with is a beautiful 22-year-old
woman who can't carry a note..
Warni.p.g: Concert beware.
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